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Judge Wilkins and . Members of the Commission, my name is Alan
Chaset, and I am pleased to testify today on behalf of NACDL on
the Commission's new package ·of proposed guideline amendments.

I

am a partner in the Law Offices of · .A lan Ellis, P.C., with · offices
in -Alexandria;

Virginia~

Mill Valley, California and Philadel-

phia, Pennsylvania, and was . formerly privileged to serve as a
member of the staff of the Commission.

My practice is substan-

tially limited to federal post-conviction matters, including the
representation of offenders under the sentencing guidelines.

For

the past three years, I have served as the Chair or Vice Chair of
the NACDL Sentencing and Post Conviction Committees and have had
the pleasure of working with members of the Commission and its
staff in matters concerning the drafting of guidelines and
proposed ·amendments. · I also ·have had the distinct privilege of
serving on the Commission's Practitioners' Advisory · Group.

My testimony today is presented on behalf of more than
20,000 criminal defense lawyers who practice in every State and
Federal District throughout the nation.

As you know, NACDL is

the only national bar association devoted exclusively to the
defense of criminal cases.

Its goals are to assure justice and

due process .for persons accused of crime, to foster the
independence and expertise of the criminal defense bar, and to
preserve the adversary system of criminal justice.

The

membership. of ·NACDL.· and itg forty State and Local affiliates
includes criminal defense practitioners, public defenders, law
professors and law students.
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Whil~ ·

I ·am prepared to offer comment on salient portions of

the proposed amendment s, I would first like to address several
relevant, recurring themes ·that those members of NACDL who have
studied these and prior sets of amendment s wish to note.
t~ese

Most of

items are not new; we and others have said much of what

.;.- ·.·:·· ·fo.l-lows :. b!=fore·.! ·-: Because. .of . their continuing significan ce,
however, these matters clearly bear repeating .

While the total number of amendment s now being proposed has
been reduced from years past, the changes are still most numerous
and significa nt . . Eyen . for those of us whose practices are
l imited to this area of the law, it is difficult to keep up with
a n d keep-. ·trrack ·· of. .a : set: ·:o f . rules that keeps changing.

Given the

huqe )lurot>er;.of ·guideline s cases being decided each week by the
c ou r t~ : of . appeala, ~ ~he .· problem

of · staying current is exacerbat ed.

More i mportantl y,·the Commissio n and others are committed to
. u nd e r ta ke . extensive studies . on the impact of the guideline s on
several different fronts and from several different perspectiv es;
but , wi th the benchmark s constantly changing, it becomes more
difficult to accurately assess what has happened and what the
true consequen ces have been.

NACDL thus implores the Commissio n

to give serious. considera tion to permitting an amendment cycle to
go by without offering any new amendment s.

Next,

~or

any future -amendmen ts, NACDL concurs with those
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who· have expressed the position that proposals being considered
for the May 1st submission to Congress should be circulated and
·published for ·comment· no ·later than December 15th of the
preceding year.
td - co~m~nce

We recognize that. the Commission has

tak~n

steps

the amendment process earlier and we applaud the fact ·

that this year's proposals came out in mid-January.

The format

for this year's amendments, while still a bit confusing, is a
clear improvement over prior submissions.

The illustrations make

it easier to decipher the proposed changes and the Commission has
attempted (although not always succeeded) to give more elaborate
and detailed reasons . for most (but, unfortunately, not all) of
the amendments.

The Commission can and should do more .

.~' For - exam~le, :· at · several places throughout the package, the
Commission -makes reference to various studies and other documents
available for review at the Commission's offices.

Since it is

most difficult for all but a very few to come to Washington to
inspect and review such materials and since the Commission will
not provide copies of same to requesters, it is clear that more
detail as to the contents of those studies and documents should
be included within the amendment notice itself.

Alternatively,

. those items themselves should be published and distributed
separately.

Furthermore; the · commission remains dutybound to conduct
extensive empirical research in monitoring sentencing trends
3

und.er. the ! gu·ideline ~ · system. in· order to best reflect how this new
and ever-changing process is working.

Prior to the development

of the initial set of guidelines, the Commission reviewed
previous sentencing practices through statistical analysis based
uppn summary ·reports · of approximately 40,000 convictions and
·. ~; .. ~ lO.,,,OOO ··

Presentence ,:..I.nvestigation Reports.

Without more realistic

access to those studies and reports and with still no acceptable
access to the raw data upon which the baselines were initially
developed, it is difficult, if not impossible, to evaluate the
need for many of these amendments and to get a good handle on the
real . impact . that . they, will have •.

. ·· __..... Similarly,,.·, w.e ·. have .not · discerned any evidence that . the
Commission· has or . is. considering· guidelines which "reflect, to
. , .-the.. extent·. pract·icable·,. ·,advancement in the knowledge of human .
behavior · as it relates to the criminal justice process."

28

U.S..·C. : §991,(b}. (l) . (C).:· Moreover, but maybe most importantly,
since the vast majority of the substantive changes appear to
significantly lengthen the amount of actual prison time required
to be served under the guidelines, there is no indication that
the Commission has complied with its statutory mandate to
consider the · impact . of the guidelines and amendments on prison
population.

(See generally 28 U.S.C. §994(g).

If prison impact

studies have been accomplished, they should be included within
the amendment package to be read along side the proposals.
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· ·· Next, as in prior sets of amendments, the Commission seeks
to further limit the dwindling ability of the trial courts to
. exercise discretion at sentencing by proposing changes to
guidelines where the courts might o.therwise employ a departure or
exercise sound judgement·.

NACDL is concerned that the Commission

... is, at best ·, · overreacting · and, at worst, attempting through the
amendment process to become the ultimate guideline court of last
resort.

The criticism here should also be read as a function of

the above articulated request to limit changes in the Manual
generally.

According to the Commission's own statistics and

pronouncements, -departure activity remains most limited.

Facts

and circumstances differ greatly from case to case and courts
should be ordinarily able ·to distinguish the heartland when it
sees it :·and . to' act ·accordingly.

And the courts themselves should

be · given a · .chance . .to disagree and -to work· things out as the
issues percolate through the system.

Finally, NACDL has continued to note with interest the
apparent impact of the Department of Justice on this judicial
branch agency.

While we applaud the fact that a federal defender

has been serving on loan as part of the staff and while we are
~ost

pleased ·with · the ·development and growth of the

Practitioners'· Advisory Group, more balance is still needed to
assist and inform the deliberative · process.

We believe that the

Commission should . support . such a goal by seeking the
establishment of an Ex Officio position for a defense
5

·: pr.q ctitioner, ori by · working to have the next commissioner vacancy
filled by same .
..

r·

~

. ..

..

Proceeding to the merits, I will address certain of the

amendments that ·· have been proposed.
·

·• · 1 · ,

However, no inference should

be..;odrawo. -with: respe.c.t .· to ,any amendment which is not specifically

addressed.

Given the fact of the March 18, 1991 deadline for

written comments, the Association will forward additional
materials and discussion as appropriate.

As .to the initial question posed by the Commission

, · : 1.

concerning the retroactivity of the proposed amendments, NACDL
believes· .a-s . a; general·,:proposi tion . that all guideline amendments
sn.o uld-_ pe . re.troactive _when .they benefit the defendant, but .
oth~rwis~ - - s~ould -~ be.,,_

p-rospF!ctive to avoid ex post facto problems.

Certain changes, · although labeled as mere clarifications, will
have . a .v.ery.-. real . impact ~ in · increasing sanctions; these, likewise,
should be applied prospectively.

Criminal sexual Abuse of a Minor (Statutory

§2A3.2.

2.

Rape) or Attempt to Commit such Acts
... ~~.

. .~.. ·....

~- :' , .~ ,: ~ -.·

:

;

'•I

(Amendment No. 1)

' ·

The proposed changes here highlight an important issue
previously not addressed by NACDL:

whether the mere fact that

the statutory maximum has been increased can serve as the sole
justification for a guideline amendment.
6

We believe that, while

such Congressional · action should be an important factor in the
overall decision to amend, the Commission must demonstrate
empirically. and otherwise why such changes are warranted.

And

the Commission must next demonstrate why the new specific ·offense
characteristics .are the kinds of relevant factors that should be
used .to differentiate : amongst cases similarly to the process that
was used to craft the original set of base levels and specific
offense characteristics.

While Option 2 (with a 2 level

increase) appears the more appropriate and reasonable approach
and would be less factually complicated to apply, the Commission
has. not. provided enough . justification to permit the making of a
more informed assessment.

·· · · 3.
2F1.·1 .

-Amendment -No. · 4, .with changes to §§2Bl.l, 2B4.1, and
.-

..

.•

.'

We recognize -the fact of the specific instructions contained
in the Crime Control Act of 1990, and we acknowledge that such
instructions are preferable to the Congress's previous preference
for straight statutory mandatory minimums, because they at least
permit departures where appropriate in extraordinary cases .
. However; ,we express - our--hope that whenever Congress takes such
action to clamp down on the "Crime du Jour"--which commonly
occurs without benefit of any hearings or opportunity for public
comment--the Commission will move subsequently to inform the
Congress of any possible adverse consequences, particularly with
7

· respect :to · two , of: the Commission's most important mandates: to
insure that any guideline changes do not upset the
proportionality · in other .sections of the matrix, and to minimize
the effect on prison overcrowding . .
. .,..... .
"'""·:·.\ : : · ·~:: ..-

··... 4.·

§2B3~· l.:. Robbery

·, (Amendment No. 7)

As to each of these proposals, NACDL is concerned that the
emphasis is misplaced.

The plea bargaining process remains

essential to the overall successful operation of the criminal
justice . system;

most ~ often

with good and sufficient reasons

available to support a variety of charging decisions that cannot
be adequately captured and . described within the sentencing
guideline · context. · If there really is a problem with disparate
application ·.amongst." various ~ u~. s. · Attorney's offices as to these
matters, that is a problem for the Department of Justice to
.. address: ·... And ·, the: Department should be perrni tted to make such an
attempt before the Commission moves to amend the guidelines.

In

other similar contexts, the Commission has not moved to rectify
such disparity even where the NACDL and other entities have
brought same to its attention.
•

• ~

•

I

Further, it is not at all clear

whether. -o'r: how·.. :the· ~.,commission study on this topic referred to in
the amendment materials supports the proposals being put forward.

As to the proposed increase under 7{A}, NACDL opposes such a
8

change.·.· The Commission has yet to demonstrate with any data why
the current provisions do not adequately reflect the seriousness
of this offense; · the mere statement is insufficient.

As to the

proposed change under 7(B), NACDL is opposed for the reasons
stated -above.

As to 7(C), NACDL is opposed out of a concern that

·· it will. · encourage prosecutors to pick and chose amongst potential
robbery counts, leaving the "weaker" cases to get factored into
the sanction equation under a less stringent preponderance
standard.

5.

§2B3.2 Extortion by Force or Threat of Injury or Serious

Damage (Amendment No. 8)

NACDL ,opposes each : of· the proposed amendments here,
especially since · the. Commission . has not provided any basis as to
why the increases are necessary and in the amounts proposed, as
to what the data· has demonstrated in that regard and as to why
departures are not otherwise appropriate to sanction these
unusual cases.

We are particularly concerned with the vagueness

of some of the language contained therein.

Under 8(A), an

"implied threat" must be more particularly limited to avoid its
application - to - almost· every extortion situation; under 8(C), the
terms "organized .criminal . activity," "over time," and "a period
of time" are too ambiguous to avoid disparate application.

As

to the question raised - under 8(0), it would appear that §5K2.5
should be sufficient here to capture other losses to the victim.
9

·.6. ·, . . Amendment . No. · 9 . with changes to §§2Cl.1 and 2Cl.2

While reserving comment as to 9(A), NACDL opposes the
proposed changes under 9(B).

The Commissio n provides no reason

nor any basis · for its ·determina tion that the present sanctionin g
--- ' · :rubric -~ is ··.less ,appropria te .. than what is being proposed.

Given

the fact that the Commissio n otherwise sanctions the abuse of a
public position of trust with a two level increase, the eight
level increase already within this guideline s seems more than
adequate without an additiona l rationale being provided to go any
.higher. ·...

. · 7.

Proposed Amendment 11 ··

... ' . : ·.; . The -·consensus -- of . ·defense practition ers indicates that drug
quantity ·frequentl y overstate s an offender' s actual or relative
· · . culpabilit y-. · :: As a , ·threshold issue, the impact of mandatory
minimum sentences renders this anomaly largely unavoidab le.
However, to the extent permitted by the offense of conviction ,
NACDL believes that the Commissio n should seriously consider the
developme nt of guideline s and implement ing policy statement s or
·· .. :. . commentar y : to ~ . broaden ..the·. discretion of sentencin g judges in
rating the relative severity of drug offenses according to
offense and offender character istics without being dominated by
issues of quantity. ·

10

In the specific £ontext of the mitigating role adjustment
(§3B1.2), the guidelines frequently fail to adequately account .
-for the actual nature and extent of the defendant's participation
in the offense.

One of the principal factors used in determining

a wdef~rtdant's level of participation or role is culpability,

a

complex factual -determination rather than a conclusion of law.
U.S. v. Buenrostro, 868 F.2d 135 (5th Cir. 1989).

As a factual

determination, however, appellate courts are loath to reverse a
sentencing judge's findings here unless they are clearly
erroneous.

Reacting to this problem, departures are seemingly available
where the defendant's .role in the offense is inadequately
accounted : for under · Chapter 3B of the guidelines. · The adequacy
of the role

u.s.c.
Cir~

adjustment - ~ay

§3552(b).

be a factor for departure under 18

See e.g. U.S. v. Crawford, 883 F.2d 963 (11th

1989).

However, as noted in Professor Deborah Young's observations
entitled "Rethinking The Commission's Drug Guidelines:

Courier

Cases Where Quantity Overstates Culpability," 3 Fed. Sent. R. 63
(1990f, · the various mechanisms used to date "come nowhere close
t .o meeting a standard . of proportionate justice."

Id. at 64.

While Ms. Young cites two examples · of trial courts attempting to
avoid excessive quantity based · sentences, she notes that such
"visible" adjustments are rare.

"Instead, efforts to adjust
11

sentences -may . be · achieved in . less visible ways, often as part of
a plea, when there is a consensus among the prosecuto r, defendant
and court."

.-:.;:;·- .

Id. at .. 65.

In short, the defense bar firmly believes that there is

. clear.- over-punis hment "due .. .to . an over-relia nce on quantity of
drugs in determinin g the applicabl e offense level as well as an
insufficie ncy of the reduction s under §3B1.2.

In considerin g

potential amendment s to the guideline s in this context, NACDL
urges to Commissio n firmly adhere to the principle of parsimony
codified

at . u~s.c .. §3553(a)

to develop a broadly based approach

that will allow the courts to impose sentences which are
"sufficie nt; . but not . ·greater · than · necessary " to achieve the
·' purposes - of .sentencin g . . · Renewed · efforts to eliminate mandatory
minimums . must : be . undertake n -to · permit the guideline s to
accomplis h all the ends they were created and designed to
accomplis h.·:· Offense : level capping mechanism s (like that
contained in proposed Amendment 15) should be explored and their
applicabi lity to certain offense/o ffender character istics
crafted.

Additiona l, larger adjustmen t levels in Chapter Three

should be considere d.

And some specific departure language

, . ... 'captur.ing ·mi tigat·i ng :·. fact · pattern scenarios should be prepared.

a.

§2D1.8

Renting or Managing a Drug Establishm ent

(Amendmen t No . . 15) · ··

12

- -

For. many of · the ·. reasons addressed within the comments to
proposed amendment 11 above, NACDL strongly supports Option 1 and
the -concept -of capping the •sanctions for certain offerises as
contained therein.

We would like t .o see this rubric become a

r ·o ad revisited and well traveled in the future .
._

9.

§203.5

Requirement

Violation of Recordkeeping or Reporting

(Amendment No. 16)

Without any express approval or disapproval of the offense
level here, NACDL seeks clarification as to why the Commission
has seen fit to offer guidelines for these misdemeanor offenses.

10. - _§2J1. 3 , . Perjury -

(Amendment No. 19) .

While Option 2 appears preferable, we question the need to
amend the guidelines on the basis of such a small number of
cases.

11.

§2Jl.10

Harboring a Fugitive

(Amendment No. 20)

... _ NACDL . opposes·. this proposed new guideline.

The "Reason for

Amendment" section does not adequately explain how the harborer
is presumed to know the fugitive's - pending charge.

The existing

provision, - which .ties this conduct to Accessary After the Fact,
requires proof of such knowledge.

13

Such a provision appears to be

more consistent with - the concept of due process.

12.

~- -

Chapter Two, Part K - Offenses Involving Public Safety

While NACDL applauds the Commission's stated intent to

· ·· simplify the · guidelines .concerning explosives and firearms in
Amendments 21 and 22 by consolidating several sections into two
new sections, the overall impact of these changes is diffucult to
follow and evaluate, and the explanatory materials provide little
guidance.

While generally opposed to the proposed base offense

level increases . and · while expressing concern over the
consequences of relying on real offense conduct especially in the
context of these

offenses~

_we reserve further comment until we

have had an - opportunity to .examine the Commission's firearms and
explosive . materials

13.

report; ~.~ :

. .-

Part. --L ·- .Offenses Involving Immigration,

Naturalization, and Passports

(Amendment No. 23)

NACDL expresses concern over the proposed change to §2L1.2
which would treat a foreign conviction as an aggravator, even
though : the ·.country· .of :-conviction might have failed to afford the
defendant with some of the due process guarantees/requirements.
Part of the concern here relates to _how the Commission treats
foreign convictions --in other contexts and the lack of a rationale
to differentiate between the two approaches.
14

See §4A1.2(h).

14.

§2R1.1

.Bid-Rigging, Price Fixing or Market-Allocation

Agreements Among Competitors

(Amendment No. 25)

Given the small number of case$ that are prosecuted annually
here, -·NACDL believes that the Commission should permit additional
experience · with the existing .guidelines before embarking on the
changes as proposed.

15.

Proposed Amendments Concerning Chapter Four (Amendment

No. 29)

As to Proposed Amendment 29(A), NACDL opposes adding
criminal history points for sentences that included periods of
unsupervised probation . . While the Commission indicates that this
proposal is a mere clarification, we are concerned that it is
more than that; it curtails the current judicial flexibility to
differentiate rationally between the severity of offenses for
which prior probationary sentences have been imposed.

We also

object to the disparate impact vis a vis more affluent defendants
sentenced to pay fines rather than bear a probationary sentence.

'·.-:. -As -to proposed Amendments 29 (B) and (C), we oppose the
changes as . unnecessary.

§4Al.3 appears adequate to address these

rare situations, providing the sentencing judge with the
discretion · to · take into . account facts and circumstances peculiar
to the case being considered rather than mandating an enhanced
15

term of confinement in all cases.

NACDL opposes proposed . Amendment 29(0), particularly as to
ne~

subsection (n) :

•

..

sente~ce

is

different from escape from custody and should not be

di~tinctly
,

the failure to report for a

. eq~ate~ . . . · Again:~ ··

§. 4~1. 3 appears sufficient to address these

matters.

NACDL opposes all the remaining proposals under Amendment 29
as either unnecessary or as unnecessarily harsh.

16.

No.

Proposed Amendments Concerning Chapter Four (Amendment

30)

....
~ While ; Option · 2 · · is

the least objectionable of the three

alternatives, ·· we · ~ppose · making

any changes concerning the

assignment .: of . criminal . history points for related cases until the
Commission has completed its recidivism study.

In the interim,

we believe that §4Al.3 is adequate to address the Commission's
evident concerns.

17 • ... Chapter . Five ·, ·. Part A - Sentencing Table (Amendment No.
31)

While we are concerned over the extent and breadth of some
of the departures imposed in this regard, we question the need to
16

tinker with the Sentencing Table as it relates to defendants with
high numbers of criminal .history points and strongly opposes .each
of the options. · As noted above in related contexts, we believe
that §4A1.3 is presently still adequate to address this problem
arid to provide the courts with the opportunity to weigh and
· consider .all the facts and . circumstances related to a particular
offender's criminal history.

The Commission has heretofore

failed to provide data within the amendment package as to the
number of cases where the need for such changes might have
occurred and has failed to demonstrate what the impact of each of
the options might have been in those instances.

. . Combining the proposals here with those recommended in
amendments · 29 'and 3Q . would significantly lengthen sentences
without any. clear rationale . .. At .some number of criminal history
points, this particular offender characteristic reaches the point
·of diminishing returns and cannot rationally support increasing
sanctions any further.

Without more information on the

inadequacy of current procedures to handle extensive criminal
histories through departures, no changes should be made.

' · ·18.

§SELl

Restitution

(Amendment

No~

32)

NACDL is opposed to this proposed change to the restitution
. guidelines because . of its mandatory nature.

Nowhere is it made

clear why the present discretionary provisions are inadequate.
17

19.

§5G1.3

Imposition of a Sentence on a Defendant Serving
(Amendment No. 33)

an Unexpired Term of Imprisonment

NACDL opposes changing this guideline from its present form,

-~--

but sees Option· 1 as the more acceptable alternative.

While the

Commission .. explains that this guideline has been criticized as
leaving too much discretion to the sentencing court, it does not
either identify these critics or document the adverse
consequences of the present structure.
required such an exercise of discretion?

How many cases have
How many were

"correctly" decided? - How many cases involved an abuse of
discretion and in what increments?

.-

20~

.: Chapter Five, Part H - . specific Offender

Characterist ics .--. (Amendment · .No • . 34)

NACDL . most · strongly opposes the proposed changes in this
section of the guidelines.

While the statement of reasons here speaks of the need to
correct numerous inconsistenc ies and ambiguities, we are
concerned·. that·. the: goal . is simply to further restrict the already
overly limited exercise of judicial discretion, and to
effectively overturn isolated court decisions with which the
. Commission obviously disagrees.

Without statistics, without

prison impact statements and without any reasons why the current

18

restrictions contained .within the applicable policy statements
are insufficient, the Commission is seeking to exclude the
consideration of ·such.. factors as age, mental, emotional and
physical conditions from being realistically factored into the
sentencing decision even in ·unusual situations when ·those factors
should rationally . be · considered.

Individual objections to each of the subparts here can be
offered, but our broader--and greater--concern is that the
sentencing process is desperately in need of more "humanizing,"
not less.·.

~e . firmly

believe · that the congressional mission of

eliminatinq ·unwarranted sentencing disparity does not necessitate
the elimination. of· all sentencing disparities; those which are
rationally related to the individual's offense and level of
· personal= culpability ·must be not only tolerated, but encouraged.
By shutting off such options and mandating "cookie cutter"
justice for dissimilarly situated individuals convicted of
committing the same offense, the Commission, we fear, is creating
a new breed of disparity.

We believe .it is no better to treat offenders arbitrarily
differently than to treat them arbitrarily the same.

21.

§SKl.l

Substantial Assistance to Authorities

19

(Amendment No. 35)

While NACDL. applauds the addition of language addressing
those circumstances where the Government in bad faith breaches an
agreement ·to· file the requisite motion here, we believe that this
guideline . should go further to both clarify that §5Kl.l applies
to both mandatory sentences and mandatory minimum sentences.

And

we believe that the Commission should adopt the position that the
sentencing judge is not prohibited from going below the nonmandatory guideline minimums, where rationally supported, on the
basis of a defendant's motion.

We and others have made that

argument before and we renew it here again.

22

~

Miscellaneous Substantive, Clarifying, . Conforming and

Technical .Amendments .· (Am·endment No. 37 ).

As to proposed ·amendment 37(F), the Commission has offered
no reasons why this guideline provision is being revisited and
why current language is insufficient.
in that regard.

NACDL opposes the change

Further, as we believe that the characteristic

is being applied too broadly and that this proposal would further
exacerbate that . situation, we urge the Commission to reject it.

_..

As to proposed amendment 37(I), we are concerned about the

imposition of substantial . penalties for offense involving the
equivalent of .0125 grams of marijuana, and about the equating of
20

heroin .and marijuana for purposes of setting such equivalencies.

As to proposed amendment 37(P), NACDL opposes this change.
§4A1.3 can be used to address this problem and will still . permit
the sentencing judge to consider all relevant facts . and
. _circumstances . .. ... .

As to proposed amendment 37{T), NACDL opposes the change as
unnecessary.

The Commission's mission would be better served by

concentrating on the fleshing out of a definition of
"sophisticated means" rather than by infecting another guideline
with this ambiguous term .

. As t_o proposed amendment 37 (X), NACDL supports all efforts
to provide additional ,grounds for downward departures.

As to

§5K2.15, however, the requirement that ''full" restitution must be
made before this departure can be considered discriminates
against defendants who are financially able to only partially
make the requisite payments; we believe that it should apply also
to those who make "good faith efforts" to make such restitution
prior to the discovery of the offense.

On behalf of NACDL, I thank you for this opportunity to
offer our comments, suggestions

a~d

criticisms and look forward

to our continuing relationship with the Commission on these and
other matters.
21
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STATEMENT
of
HON. VINCENT L. BRODERICK, CHAIRMAN,
COMMITTEE ON CRIMINAL LAW & PROBATION ADMINISTRATION
OF THE JUDICIAL CONFERENCE OF THE UNITED STATES
and
HON. MARK WOLF, CHAIRMAN
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We appreciate the opportunity to appear before the Commission to
comment on various proposed amendments to the Sentencing Guidelines.
We speak on behalf of the Committee on Criminal Law and Probation
Administration, a Committee of the Judicial Conference of the United
States. Federal judges are in a unique position to assess the Guidelines. We
see them in operation every day. We bear primary responsibility for their
implementation. Because of this close involvement, the Judicial Conference,
through our present Committee and its predecessors, has maintained a
working relationship with the Commission. We recognize that the
Sentencing Guidelines are a permanent part of the federal criminal law
landscape, and we are anxious to work with the Commission to make them
as effective as possible. We welcome this and other opportunities to work
with the Commission in the development of a fair and workable guideline
system.
We want to emphasize this point of "development." Congress in
establishing the Sentencing Commission recognized that there would be a
process of development. Thus it conferred upon every sentencing judge the
authority to depart from the Guidelines, up or down, if the judge found
that there existed a circumstance of a kind or to a degree not adequately
taken into consideration by the Sentencing Commission in formulating the
relevant Guidelines, provided that the judge also found that the existence
of that circumstance should result in a departure. This concept of
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departure is essential to the future resiliency and health of the Guidelines.
Departures will be considered by the Sentencing Commission in refining
and fine-tuning the Guidelines in the future: the interplay between
departures and the Sentencing Commission's oversight will result, in time,
in the Sentencing Guidelines reflecting, in fact, a process of common law
growth.
In September of 1990, the Judicial Conference of the United States
sent to the Commission eight recommendations for amendments to the
Guidelines. These recommendations, which were formally adopted by the
Judicial Conference, were addressed to problems identified by members of
our Committee, drawing on the experience of sentencing judges. Many of
these same problems had also been identified by the Federal Courts Study
Committee (FCSC). A principal problem which these recommendations
addressed was a lack of flexibility on the part of the judge at the low end
of the Guidelines. Most judges agree with Congress that the Guidelines
should "reflect the general appropriateness of imposing a sentence other
than imprisonment in cases in which the defendant is a first offender who
has not been convicted of a crime of violence or an otherwise serious
offense." Most judges also believe that under the Guidelines there is too
little flexibility in sentencing first offenders. A copy of the Judicial
Conference's recommendations, which were delivered to the Commission in
September 1990 and which we understand are presently under study by
the Commission, is attached to this statement.
At the urging of the Committee on Criminal Law and Probation
Administration Committee, the Judicial Conference took no action on
several measures with respect to the Sentencing Guidelines urged by the
FCSC, such as the recommendations to make the Guidelines merely
advisory, and to establish a distinct standing Committee to study proposed
Guidelines. Instead, the Judicial Conference authorized our Committee to
recommend specific guideline amendments, as needed, to address
problems we perceived with the Guidelines, and to comment directly to the
Commission, when we deemed it appropriate, on Guideline matters.
Today we are faced with 51 pages of amendments to the Guidelines
proposed by the Commission in January of 1991. Obviously, the time has
been too short for any comments we make to reflect a position with
respect to these proposed amendments which has been taken by the
Judicial Conference, which does not meet until next week, or even by our
own Committee, which does not meet until June. Thus, what our comments
do reflect are the views of our Subcommittee on Sentencing Guidelines and
Procedures.

-
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We derive from these proposed amendments the strong sense that
the members of the Commission and we in the judiciary seek the same
goals: the development of a system of sentencing which is fair and
efficient, and which reflects, to the extent possible, proportionality ,
uniformity, and honesty. The goal is not easy to achieve. Indeed Congress
has charged the Commission in carefully chosen words to recognize that
disparities (but not unwarranted disparities) will persist, and that the
establishment of general sentencing practices does not eJiminate the need,
on occasion, for a judge to consider individualizing disparities:
"The purposes of the United States Sentencing Commission are to--(1) establish sentencing policies and practices for the federal
criminal justice system that---

***
(B) provide certainty and fairness in meeting the
purposes of sentencing , avoiding unwarranted disparities
among defendants with similar records who have been found
guilty of similar conduct while maintaining sufficient flexibility
to permit individualized sentences when warranted by
mitigating or aggravating factors not taken into account in the
establishment of general sentencing practices;

28 U.S.C. §99l(b).

***

We understand that we are riot the only constituency with which the
Commission must be concerned. The Commission in fact is directed, in
fulfilling its duties and exercising its powers, to consult not only with the
Judicial Conference, but also with representatives of the Bureau of Prisons,
the Department of Justice, and the Federal Public Defenders. But we draw
attention to the numbers of amendments which have been made since
November, 1987, and we suggest that some attention need be given to
whether the present amendment process lends itself to meaningful input
by any of the constituencies.
In the comments which follow we direct our attention to three areas
which the proposed amendments point up: that of the amendment process;
lack of flexibility in sentencing; and plea negotiation.
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The

Amendment

Process

Understandin2 the 2oals of the 2uideline system. In order to decide
what amendments are needed, we need to understand what the Guidelines
are trying to do, and how well they are working. The Guidelines are part of
a complex system. Their effectiveness depends on their interaction with
other sentencing statutes and with the policies and practices of
prosecutors, probation officers, defense attorneys, and judges. Attempts to
correct problems in one area can create new ones in another. No significant
amendment can be considered in isolation.
To weigh the costs and benefits of the present proposals, we need to
understand how they fit into the Commission's view of problems with the
current system, and its vision of a better one. The Commission outlined the
purposes of the Guidelines and its resolution of major policy issues in
Chapter 1 of the Guidelines Manual. It has since published annual reports
containing data on the operation of the system. But hard data on how the
system as a whole is working are sorely needed. The proposals before us
are not accompanied by a comprehensive evaluation of the Guideline
system, nor by a comprehensive explanation of how the amendments will
help accomplish the Commission's goals. The brief "Reason for the
Amendment" published after each proposal is only somewhat informative.
The amendments appear to be piecemeal. This would not be unusual
m cases of technical amendments or those that clarify a simple ambiguity
in application, though a piecemeal approach still creates problems for
judges and probation officers and prosecutors and defense counsel who
must struggle to stay abreast of each round of changes. Some of the
amendments seem to be reactions to individual court decisions rather than
part of a comprehensive program of refinement and evolution. Some
amendments appear designed to advance a particular policy agenda--further to reduce prosecutorial and judicial discretion, or to ensure realoffense sentencing without regard to offender characteristics. But there is
no public study of plea bargaining, no comprehensive analysis of how
judges have exercised their departure power, and no invitation to public
debate on whether this is the direction in which the system should be
going.
The Commission has requested comment on several areas of special
interest to the judiciary. Proposals concerning the appropriate sentence . for
multiple counts of perjury (proposed amendment 19) would
undoubtedly benefit from the comment of judges familiar with such cases.
The organizational Guidelines now under consideration raise a multitude of
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issues of concern to the bench. We cannot arrange a helpful response to
your requests, however, unless we are given sufficient time and data.
Absent personal experience in these areas, and absent time to elicit views
of judges who have had such experience, and absent the data which
underlie the making of the proposals, we cannot usefully respond (except
as to organizational proposals, to the limited extent we already have).
We understand that to a certain extent the amendment process is
driven by statutorily ordained time tables, but we strongly suggest that a
more extended public gestation period for analysis and development of
meaningful comment on proposed amendments will in the long run be in
the interests of the Commission, and will result in the development of the
Guidelines in the directions anticipated by Congress.
Our suggestion is, therefore, that there should be a more extended
period for public comment on proposals by the Commission to amend the
Guidelines. We also urge the Commission to propose amendments in
related packages. This would permit the "Reason for Amendments" section
to contain a more general discussion of the problems and policy goals each
package is designed to address.
The Commission has proposed amendments in areas that we believe
are the unique province of the court, and which are the subject of rapidly
developing case law. For example, proposed additions to Chapter 6 of the
Guidelines state the Commission's view of what standard of evidence is
required by due process and who should bear the burden of persuasion
(proposed amendment 36). We suggest that the development of
sentencing procedures are beyond the Commission's statutory authority,
and that difficult questions of procedural fairness are best left to
resolution through traditional case-by-case adjudication.
We believe the Guidelines are here to stay, and that they work. As
developed under the Commission's empirical approach, they tell judges
what the average imprisonment for various types of crimes and offenders
has been. They thus help judges identify in each case the fair sentence, and
they restrain those who might otherwise have imposed an atypical
sentence due to lack of familiarity with general practice or idiosyncratic
sentencing philosophy. The departure power gives judges the additional
discretion they need when the Guidelines have not taken into account an
important factor present in a given case. The Guideline system will be
accepted and faithfully implemented when it adheres to this approach.
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The Guidelines will create problems if they attempt to limit the
judge's ability to fashion a fair sentence. The Judicial Conference
recommendations are aimed at giving judges greater flexibility to tailor
sentences to the individual, either within the guideline structure or
through reasoned departure. They are largely aimed at the first offender
end of the sentencing scale, where the considerations are prison or no
prison. They seek to ensure that explicit incentives will be found within
the Guidelines so that prosecutors will not resort to, and judges will not
accept, plea agreements that misrepresent the real offense. These concerns
need attention if the system is to be fair and workable. The proposed
amendments do not adequately address them: certain proposals may
exacerbate the problems or create new ones.
We turn now to a consideration of certain of the current proposals
that affect sentencing flexibility and the plea negotiation process.

Flexibility

in

Sentencim:

Offender Characteristics. A major goal of the Judicial Conference's
recommendations was to increase judges' flexibility to take into account
offender characteristics. We note with approval that the Commission has
proposed eliminating language in Chapter 5, Part H, that attempts to keep
judges from considering offender characteristics when choosing a sentence
from within the Guideline range (proposed amendment 34(A)).
However, the overall and ultimate thrust of the Commission's proposed
amendments may be to prevent or deter judges from considering
individual characteristics.
Thus Recommendation 5 of the Judicial Conference asked the
Commission to accord judges greater flexibility to consider the youth of an
offender, but the Commission has proposed the opposite (proposed
amendment 34(a)). Where the Judicial Conference asked for greater
flexibility to depart if an offender has combinations of characteristics that
make a sentence outside the Guidelines better suited to the purposes of
sentencing (Jisted at 18 U.S.C. 3553(a)), the Commission proposes to add to
the list of characteristics that cannot be considered by eliminating
consideration of characteristics such as exemplary military service and
good works, which many judges believe are relevant to the purposes of
sentencing (proposed amendment 34(C)).
Many of the proposed amendments to Part H appear designed to
"plug holes" that have been opened by judicial departures from the
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Guidelines. It has always been our view, which we understood that each of
the Commissioners shared, that departures are crucial to the creative
evolution of the Guidelines. If this is so, is it useful to correct departures
with which the Commission may disagree by immediate amendment of the
Guidelines? Will this not have a chiJling effect upon other judges who may
contemplate departures in conscientious attempts to accommodate the
Guidelines to individual offenders? Is the departure power so subject to
abuse that an amendment is required instructing judges that
"physical...appearance, including physique," is not ordinarily a basis for
departure? (Proposed amendment 34(B).)
The Commission's proposed restrictions on the consideration of
offender characteristics go well beyond those required by 28 U.S.C. 994.
They will stunt the development of a common law of sentencing, as
envisaged in the Sentencing Reform Act. Departures are now subject to
review by the Courts of Appeals, which have required that judges give
detailed statements of reasons and that the degree of departure be
structured. We ask the Commission to allow, and indeed encourage, this
emerging area of law to develop. We urge you not to respond by
amendment to every case where a judge has considered a factor the
Commission believes is inappropriate.
We also ask that the Commission adopt the Judicial Conference's
Recommendation 5 to add an application note to Part H of Chapter 5, which
will make it clear that factors that are not ordinarily relevant ••may be
considered if the factors, alone or in combination, are present to an
unusual degree and are important to sentencing purposes in the individual
case:" This would help reinforce the position that while offender
characteristics are not ordinarily relevant, they may be considered in the
unusual case.
We applaud the Commission's addition of two new policy statements
on grounds for departure; restitution prior to the discovery of the offense
and voluntary disclosure of the offense (proposed amendment 37(x)).
These additions should add needed flexibility to recognize the remedial
efforts of offenders. However, as proposed the amendments contain so
many conditions that they may as a practical matter actually limit the
availability of departure on these grounds. The statement on restitution
limits the departure to situations where there has been full restitution. We
urge the Commission to also permit significant restitution to be recognized,
particularly since restitution may be limited by ability to pay. Similarly,
the limitation to offenses that are totally unplanned and isolated seems
unnecessary. The statement on voluntary disclosure limits the departure to
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cases that were unlikely to have been otherwise discovered. Few offenses
fall into this category. Early disclosure can limit harm and should be
encouraged. We urge the Commission to a1Jow judges to taiJor the
departure to the individual circumstances of each case when a defendant
has made significant remedial efforts.
Sentencin2 Options. The Guidelines not only radically reduce the
proportion of offenders for whom probation is an option, but they also
virtua1Jy rule out judges' ability to consider many of the factors they
believe are most important to the decision of prison or probation: factors
such as the threat to the community posed by the defendant; his potential
for rehabilitation; the effect imprisonment is likely to have on the
defendant's family, and on his post-release life. Consequently, this is the
area where acceptance of the Guidelines by judges has proven most
difficult, and where judges see the greatest need for change. This is
especially so since many judges believe that the present Guidelines do not
conform to the statutory requirement that they "reflect the general
appropriateness of imposing a sentence other than imprisonment" for first
offenders (U .S.C. 28 994Q)) nor do they "minimize the likelihood that the
Federal prison population will exceed the capacity of the Federal
prisons ... "(U .S.C. 28 994(g).
The Judicial Conference recommendations now pending before the
Commission seek to increase the availability of sentencing options at lower
guideline ranges, especially for first offenders. They recommend that the
Commission redefine the split sentence (recommendations 1 and 2);
that the Guidelines provide a probation option for Category I offenders up
to offense level 8 (recommendation 3), which would add two new cells
to the probation range; and that the Guidelines provide for the option of
probation with confinement conditions for 10 additional cells in the
sentencing table (recommendation 4). We ask the Commission to
consider as soon as possible these, and other recommendations from your
Alternatives to Incarceration Task Force, that seek to expand sentencing
options with particular emphasis on the lower end of the sentencing range.
This round of amendments proposes a new category VII for
offenders with very serious records (proposed amendment 31). The
Commission's monitoring data show there have been 13 upward
departures from Category VI based on the seriousness of the offender's
criminal record. We suggest that the Commission allow judges to exercise
their departure power as needed rather than build more rigidity into the
sentencing table. We also urge the Commission to consider the Judicial
Conference recommendation to amend policy statement §4A 1.3 to
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encourage judges to consider both the length and nature of a defendant's
criminal record so that departures protect the public from the most
dangerous repeat offenders (recommendation 6).
Individua1izin2 Culpability. The Commission has requested comment
on "whether the Guidelines place too great a reliance on drug quantity in
punishing drug offenders, particularly for less culpable aiders and
abettors" (proposed amendment 11). They do. The Guidelines often
force judges to impose draconian sentences on "mules" or other marginally
involved participants which are grossly disproportionate to their
culpability or threat to the community. We applaud the Commission's
examination of this. issue.
Our committee in fact struggled with this problem when developing
the Judicial Conference's recommendations to the Commission. At that time
we studied two approaches: 1) Providing a 6-point reduction under the
mitigating role guideline §3B 1.2 for "passive participants," or 2) limiting
the amount of drugs included in a defendant's relevant conduct to that
which a defendant was actually aware of, or might have foreseen. We
preferred the second approach because the drug amounts included in
defendants' relevant conduct are often so high, and so arbitrarily related to
their culpability, that a fixed reduction from that level would still not bear
a rational relationship to the punishment they deserve. We appreciate that
concepts such as "foreseeability" have problems of their own, however, and
share the Commission's interest in finding some principled way of defining
the class of less culpable defendants and assigning appropriate
punishment.
In proposed amendment 15, the Commission introduces a third
approach that might be used for this problem: 3) Cap the base offense level
for defendants playing limited roles in various types of crimes. For
example, if the defendant has "no role other than renting or allowing use of
the premises," (proposed amendment 15, option 1) then the offense
level is 4 levels below the table from §201.1, but not greater than 16. A
similar amendment might work for defendants having ••no role other than
delivery."
This is a problem which deeply disturbs judges, and we shall ·
welcome the opportunity to work with the Commission and its staff in
seeking a solution. This third approach has promise, but in the absence of
more comprehensive analysis we are reluctant to endorse it at this time.
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Relevant Conduct. The Commission's central principle for
individualizing punishment and implementing "modified real-offense
sentencing" (initial Guidelines Manual, page 1.5; phrase deleted in later
amendments) has been the relevant conduct guideline § 1B 1.3. It permits
judges to look beyond the counts of conviction to impose a sentence
(within statutory limits) that is more appropriate to a defendant's actual
criminal behavior. But how does one define the scope of conduct to be
assessed against each defendant? The distinctions in the· Guideline and its
application notes have too often confused instead of clarified. And the
Commission appears to be changing its own policies regarding the types of
charge bargains to be respected by the Guideline. The esoteric distinctions
and shifting policies have led to serious confusion and disparate
application.
In some cases, the relevant conduct principle has appeared to inc1ude
too much. The initial training provided probation officers often led them to
assess to each participant the total harm caused by a criminal enterprise.
Later training and Guideline amendments emphasized that relevant
conduct is not necessarily the same for each participant, but how to draw
the line has proved troublesome. The Guideline instructs that all acts
actually committed or "aided and abetted" or for which a defendant is
"otherwise accountable" shall be inc1uded in the base offense level
(§ 1B 1.3(a)(l )). For so-called "aggregable" offenses, any conduct that is part
of a common "course of conduct" or "scheme or plan" as the offense of
conviction is included (§ 1B 1.3(a)(2)). For jointly-undertaken criminal
activity, judges are encouraged to draw lines based on "foreseeability" and
the "scope of the defendant's agreement" (application note 1). Since
aggregable crimes such as the importation of drugs are also often jointly
undertaken, there appear to be confusing if not competing definitions
governing the scope of each defen'dant's culpability.
In other cases, the principle has appeared to include too little. The
Commission is apparently concerned that the common "course of conduct"
or "scheme or plan" principle has not always led to enhancement for
possession of a firearm unless it was present during the act constituting
the count of conviction (proposed amendment 37(F)). The proposed
change, however, would do little to clarify the real cause of the confusion--the relevant conduct Guideline. What we need is clarification of how the
distinctions in that Guideline are to work for firearms possessed by coconspirators. If the firearm was used by one defendant in the course of a
common plan to import drugs, but was not part of the defendant's
agreement, is it included? What if the defendant was not aware of the gun,
and could not have foreseen it? We urge the Commission not to expand the

--,
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cases when a firearm enhancement is to be applied without clarifying
when it should be excluded.
Since the common "course of conduct" or "scheme or plan" principle is
limited to aggregable offenses, prosecutors have been able to exclude from
consideration at sentencing firearms or robberies that were part of the real
offense conduct by reaching plea agreements that drop those counts. This
latter problem is addressed by the Commission in this round of
amendments (proposed amendment 7(C)). Regardless of whether the
policy of reducing the effectiveness of this type of charge agreement is a
good one, we are convinced that this method of doing so is not. The
proposed amendment would add a special instruction to the robbery
Guideline that creates yet another distinction specific to robberies---those
that are, or are not, part of the "same series." This standard is parallel with,
but not synonymous to, the common "course of conduct" or "scheme or
plan" principle that applies to aggregable offenses. The use of a time
interval to differentiate series seems arbitrary. The amendment would
lead to very awkward application of the multiple count rules when the
defendant is convicted of more than one robbery. We urge the Commission
not to add confusing special cases.
The Judicial Conference's recommendation 7 was intended to help
clarify some of the confusion surrounding relevant conduct. It sought
consistent treatment of all types of offenses by moving the distinctions
from Application Note 1 into the text of the Guideline. We urge you to
consider it as part of a thorough re-examination of the language and
structure of the relevant conduct Guideline. Also useful would be a clear
statement of the current policy goals ·meant to be implemented through
this Guideline, and how the distinctions it contains are part of a rational
plan for the regulation of plea agreements as well as sentences.

Plea

Ne~:otiations

Judicial review of plea agreements. A number of amendments in this
and previous cycles move the Guidelines further toward a real-offense
sentencing system. Cross-references to the drug tables added to the
Guidelines for "Use of a communication facility" or "Managing a drug
establishment" eliminate base offense level caps for these crimes and peg
the punishment to the amount of drugs within the scope of relevant
conduct. The Commission clearly has a legitimate concern; disparity is
created if some defendants are arbitrarily allowed to plead guilty to a
lesser offense when the real offense conduct was more serious. The
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"Thornburgh Memorandum" to federal prosecutors states that "charges are
not to be bargained away or dropped, unless the prosecutor has a good
faith doubt about the government's ability to prove a charge for legal or
evidentiary reasons." But there is an exception if an office is "particularly
over-burdened" and there is little doubt that plea agreements that limit
the defendant's exposure to punishment are still common.
The Sentencing Commission has encouraged judges to defer
acceptance of all pleas pending receipt of the PSR and to reject agreements
that fail to "adequately reflect the seriousness of the actual offense
behavior." (Policy statement §6Bl.2(a)) We know of no data on how
frequently pleas are rejected, but reports from probation officers and
judges around the country confirm our sense that many judges are
reluctant to engage in detailed review of plea agreements. Many judges
believe that charging and bargaining decisions are the province of the
prosecutor. They question whether they have the authority or resources to
review decisions not to bring or to drop charges. They do not want to reopen investigations, second-guess the prosecutor about the availability of
persuasive evidence, or tell the government how to use its time.
Detailed review of plea agreements and implementation of realoffense sentencing will increase the burdens on judges. The FCSC found
that 90% of judges believe the Guidelines have already made sentencing
more time-consuming. The Commission initially moved away from a realoffense system because "it found no practical way ... to reconcile the need
for a fair adjudicatory procedure with the need for a speedy sentencing
process" (Guidelines Manual 1.5). We urge the Commission not to change its
policy toward charge bargains withour a thorough analysis of the entire
plea negotiation system.
Incentives for guilty pleas. A concern of our Committee and the FCSC
is that the Guidelines may also increase the number of cases going to trial.
The federal bench is already burdened with an increasing workload,
especially in the criminal docket. Since historically about 90% of all cases
are resolved with a guilty plea, a drop of even a few percentage points in
this rate could dramatically increase the number of trials.
The Commission has reported that the Guidelines have had no effect
on the percentage of cases resolved through guilty plea (Sentencing
Commission Annual Report). However, the FCSC reported that half the
judges surveyed stated that the Guidelines had decreased the percentage
of guilty pleas in their caseloads, and that 70% of judges surveyed believe
the Guidelines had reduced the incentives to plead guilty. Recommendation

-------~
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8 of the Judicial Conference, which suggests that the Commission
reconsider the "Acceptance of Responsibility" Guideline, was predicated on
the assumption, which we believe is solidly grounded, that at the upper
end of the Guideline range the incentives within the Guidelines are
sometimes not adequate to induce a timely plea. Recommendation 8 would
increase the incentives to plead guilty within the Guidelines.
Absent incentives within the Guidelines to induce pleas at the upper
ranges, surrogate incentives may operate outside the Guideline system. For
example, if charge dismissals become an ineffective incentive, prosecutors
can resort to pre-indictment or colJateral bargains that are virtually
unreviewable, such as promises not to indict family members. In other
cases, defendants may be misled into thinking they have won a bargaining
concession, when in fact the relevant conduct included in the remaining
counts incorporates all the conduct in the dismissed charges. Judges at the
Sentencing Institute held for the Fifth Circuit last September were
concerned about the poor "quality of justice" afforded these defendants. As
defense attorneys become more familiar with the Guidelines, these deals
may become less frequent. But can we say we have achieved honesty in
sentencing when defendants are misled in plea negotiations?
In some districts the major tool to induce bargains is the departure
under 5Kl.l for substantial assistance to the government. Our Committee
engaged in lengthy consideration of problems created by this guideline. On
the issue of whether a motion by the government should be required for
this departure (proposed amendment 35), we concluded that requiring
a motion would prevent courts from having to make difficult
determinations of the extent of a defehdant's cooperation. We are in
substantial agreement with the Commission's resolution of this issue.
Encouraging meticulous implementation of the Guidelines. When the
Guidelines attempt radical changes from traditional plea negotiation and
sentencing practices, they encounter resistance from prosecutors and from
judges. If the Guidelines don't provide adequate bargaining incentives,
prosecutors may use their charging and bargaining discretion to avoid
strict application of the statutes and Guidelines.
The jury is still out on whether the Guidelines have attained the
acceptance and refinement needed to fulfill the purposes of the Sentencing
Reform Act. Tables of so-called judicial "compliance rates," as found in the
Commission's Annual Reports, tell us very little if the charges, facts, and
Guidelines on which sentence calculations are based have already distorted
the real picture of the defendant's conduct. We need a study at least as
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comprehensive as that now underway by the General Accounting Office--which compares the investigating officer's files, the original indictment, the
plea agreement, the presentence report, and the final sentence. Only then
can we answer the important question: Have the Guidelines truly
eliminated unwarranted disparity without creating more problems than
they solve?

If the Guidelines are to be strictly applied, we believe the
Commission must accommodate, within the Guideline structure, the need of
prosecutors and judges for negotiating and sentencing flexibility. The
Committee's approach has been to work with the Commission for the
elimination of mandatory minimum statutes, for the creation of explicit
bargaining incentives and options within the Guidelines, and to encourage
departure where appropriate. We undertake to continue to work closely
with you as we both strive for a better federal criminal justice system.

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE JUDICIAL CONFERENCE
OF THE UNITED STATES TO THE
UNITED STATES SENTENCING COMMISSION
Recom menda tion 11:

Redef ine the •split w Sente nce in a Proba tion
Sente nce

This propo sed revisi on redef ines the split senten ce as the
impos ition of at least 1 month of impris onmen t rathe r than the
curre nt requir ement of impris onmen t for at least one-h alf of the
minimum term. The Judic ial Confe rence believ es that the propo
chang e would do little to dimin ish the punish ment meted out to sed
these offen ders. The punit ive value of short period s of
incar cerati on is great est at the start , with the •clang ing
the
prison doors ,• nettin g dimin ishing return s (at great cost) of
after
that.
S SBl.l (a)

Impos ition of a Term of Proba tion

Subje ct to the statut ory restri ction s in subse ction (b)
below , senten ce of proba tion is autho rizedr .•• (2) if
the minimum term of impris onmen t ••• is at least one
but not more than ~ ten month s, provid ed that the
court impos es a condi tion or combi nation of condi tions
requi ring interm ittent confin ement , comm unity
confin ement , or home deten tion as provid ed in

s sc 1. 1 (c) ( 2) •••

Recom menda tion f2:

Redef ine the •spli t• Sente nce in a Super vised
Relea se Sente nce

The ration ale for redef ining the split senten ce for a
super vised releas e senten ce is the same as for a proba tion
senten ce. Curre ntly, the defin itions of this senten cing option
are equiv alent for proba tion apd super vised releas e and in the
propo sed revis ion, the defin itions would also corres pond.
S SC1.1 (c)

Impos ition of a Term of Impris onmen t

If the minimum term of impris onmen t ••• is at least one
but not more than ~ ten month s, the minimum term may
be satisf ied by (1) a senten ce of impris onmen t; (2) a
senten ce of proba tion -that includ es a condi tion or
combi nation of condi tions that subst itute interm ittent
confin ement , commu nity confin ement , or home deten tion
for impris onmen t accor ding to the sched ule in
S SC1.1 (e); or (3) a senten ce of impris onmen t that
includ es a term of super vised releas e with a condi tion
that subst itutes commu nity confin ement or home
deten tion accor ding to the sched ule in S SC1.1 (e)
1

prov ided that at leas t 08e ~alf of ~he ft!nim~ te~,
but in no even t lees than one mon thr-i s satis fied by
impr isonm ent.
Reco mme ndati on 13:

Per.m it Stra ight Prob ation at Two Add ition al
Offe nse Leve ls for Cate gory I Offe nder s

Cate gory I of the Crim inal Hist ory Scor inclu des firs
t
offe nder s. This recom mend ation perm its probeation
with
out
conf inem ent cond ition s at two' addi tion al offe nse leve
categ ory only (i.e ., movi ng two cell s from Zone B to ls for this
Zone A) by
chan ging the curr ent rang e.
Judg es have the grea test sente ncin g flex ibili ty when
the
guid eline rang e perm its, but does not requ
ire, stra ight
prob ation . With in thes e rang es, the deci sion s of whet
impr ison and, if not, what cond ition s to impo se, are her to
disc retio n of the cour t. Sinc e the guid eline tabl e left to the
in •mon ths of impr isonm ent," and all of the rang es is expr esse d
of impr isonm ent, all cell s in the table woul d seem inclu de a term
to the statu tory requ irem ent that the maximum of theto be subj ect
rang e not
exce ed the minimum by the larg er of 6 mont hs or 25
perc
(28
u.s. c. 994( b)(2 )). Ther efore , the only way to incre ase ent
the
avai labi lity of prob ation with out cond ition s spec ifica
lly deem ed
the equi vale nt of priso n is to incre ase the numb er
of
0-6
cell s
in the guid eline tabl e.
Acco rding ly, the Judi cial Conf erenc e
recom mend s a revi sion to Offe nse Leve ls 7 and 8 in
Cate gory I
only .
In the Sent encin g Tabl e at Cate gory I:
Offe nse Leve l
7
8
Reco mme ndati on f4:

Curr ent Rang e

Recommended Rang e

~
~

0-6
0-6

Comb ine Zone

8

and C in the Sent enci ng Tabl e

This revi sion woul d comb ine Zone s B and C to perm it
prob ation with comm unity confi neme nt/ho me dete
ntio n cond ition s to
subs titut e for impr isonm ent in 10 addi tion al guid eline
This chan ge woul d remo ve the requ irem ent for some term cell s.
of
impr isonm ent in cell s with minimum term s of from 7
to
10
mont hs,
whil e main taini ng the avai labi lity of the •spl it sente
nce•
wher e
it is now perm itted .
S SCl. l(d)

Impo sitio n of a Term of ImPr isonm ent
Dele te this prov ision :
2

(d)

m1n~m~ term of-tmp~ieonment iR the applic able
~uideline range in the Senten cing ~able ie more ~han
&±x~~~t more than ten montho , the minim~
~e eatiefied~) a eenten ee ef
iffiprieo ftfflent; or (2) a condit ion that e~etitutee

If the

commu nity eonfinemen~ or home detent ion accord ing to
~he schedu le in S5Cl.l(e) 7 ~ at leaot one
~alf of the minimum term ie~iefiod by lmprise Rment.

Adopti on of Recomm endatio ns 1 - 4 would modify the Senten cing
Table at the lower end of the guidel ines in the follow ing
fashio n:

orrense

Le,·el
1
2
3
A 4

5
6
7
8

B 10
& 11
c 12
13
14
15

~

Crimina l History Cale~ory (Crimin al History Points)
VI
IV
III
II
I
IDQ~)
Qr
{)3
l.l2l
Q,]
{)
{4, 6)
n. 8. 2l
(2 Qf 3l
(Q Qr
0-6
0-6
0-6
0-6
0-6
0-6
1· 7
0-6
0-6
0-6
0-6
0-6
3-9
0-6
G-6
0-6
0-6
6-12
4-10
0-6
0-6
0-6
9-15
6-12
4-10
1-7
0-6
0-6
1 -1
9-15
6-12
2-8
1-7
0-6
15·21
2·1
8-14
4-10
2-8
-1--=iO • 6
18-24
15-21
10-16
6-12
4-10
~0-6
21-27
18-24
12-1
8-14
6-12
4-lU
24·30
21-27
15-21
10-16
8-14
6-12
27-33
24-30
18-24
12-18
10-16
8-14
30-37
27-33
21-27
15-21
12-18
10-16
33-41
30-37
24-30
18-24
15-21
1 -18
37-46
33-41
27·33
21-27
18-24
15-21
41-51
37-46
30·37
24·30
21-27
18-24

s.

n

~

v

~

~

~

3

~

.(}

Recom menda tion

f~:

Revis e the Polic y Statem ent Perta ining to Age

The Judic ial Confe rence believ es that judge s need
great er flexi bility to consi der age as a basis for depar ture or
when determ ining length or type of confin ement , and to consi der
other offen der chara cteris tics when prese nt in unusu al degre es
or
comb inatio ns.

~

The Comm ission 's policy statem ents re9ard ing age restr ict
judic ial discr etion beyon d that requi red by the. statu te. Sectio
n
994(e) does not defin e age as a facto r that is gener ally
inapp ropria te for consi derati on in senten cing. But policy
•tatem ent SHl.l direc ts that age is not ordin arily relev ant for
decid ing wheth er a depar ture or the use of senten cing option s may
be appro priate (exce pt that a depar ture may in •ome cases
appro priate for offen ders who are •elde rly 4nQ infirm •). be
Furth er, the Comm ission 's restri ction s on consi derati on of age
are confu sing in light of the distin ction s found in 994(e
For
examp le, the policy statem ent for age is more restri ctive ).than
the ones for facto rs statu torily restra ined by the •gene ral
inapp ropria tenes s" stand ard. The Comm ission direc ts that family
and comm unity ties and emplo yment record may be relev ant
to
wheth er the use of senten cing option s is appro priate while the
policy statem ent for age states that it is not ordin arily
relev ant to eithe r a decisi on to depar t or for the use of
senten cing optio ns.
The follow ing revisi ons are recomm ended to make the
guide lines more consi stent with statut ory langua ge and less
restri ctive in the use of offen der chara cteris tics in the
senten cing decis ion.

!-- -

SHl.l

~

(Polic y Statem ent)

Age is not ordin arily ~elevant in determ ining wheth er a
senten ce should be outsid e the quide lines. Nei~fier ie
·H• ordin arily relevan~ in Eieterm iAing the t:ype -ef
eente nee ~o be i:mpoo·e d wAen t~e 9Uide linee propo se
eente neinq optio ns. Age may be a reason to go below
the guide lines vAeft the offen der ie if combi ned vitb
anoth er facto r (e.g. young 1nd na1ve or elder ly ond
infirm ) and where a form a punish ment (e.g: home
confin ement ) might be equal ly effic ient as and less
costl y than incar cerati on. i4 1 i~depen8eftt ef t~e
eonaider~tion of age, ~ defeft daftt !e eeftte neee
te
proba tioft O£ euper vieee relea se, Age mAY also be
relev ant in the determ inatio n of the length and
condi tions of super viaion .

4

~pplication

Note {to Chap ter 5, Part HJ:

J. Those offen der char acter istics tbat are not
ordin arily relev ant when deter minin g wheth er a
sente nce shoul d be outsi de the guid eline s, or
where withi n the guide lines a sente nce shoul d
fall, or the type of sente nce to be impos ed when
the guide lines provi de sente ncing optio ns, may be
consi dered if the facto rs, alone or in
£Omb inatio n, are prese nt to an unusu al degre e and
are impo rtant to sente ncing purpo ses in the
indiv idual case.
J

Recom mend ation t6 &

Delin eatio n of Polic y State ment s PertA ining
to Depa rture for Da.ng erous neaa

The Judic ial Confe rence is conce rned that the guide lines do
not give enoug h flexi bilit y to depa rt upwar d based
offen der
dang erous ness. The guide lines addre ss the conce pt on
of
dange rousn ess at two place s: the Caree r Offen der prov ision
s
(S 4Bl.l ) and the Adequ acy of Crim inal Histo ry Categ ory (Poli
State ment S 4Al.3 ). The forme r, howe ver, only appli es when cy
curre nt offen se invol ves viole nce or drug traff ickin g. The the
latte r addre sses both the degre e of risk and type
risk, and,
altho ugh obvio usly conte mpla ted as the vehic le for of
addre
ssing
dang erous ness, is not expl icit.
The propo sed revis ion would clari fy the Comm ission 's
posit ion on dange rousn ess by divid ing its curre nt polic
y
state ment on the adequ acy of the crim inal histo ry categ ory
two parts , one focus ed on the degre e of risk (i.e. , over- into
unde r-rep resen tatio n of the likel ihoo d that the defen dant or
will
comm it furth er crime s); the other. on the type of risk (i.e.
, if
the defen dant does re-of fend, what type of crime is a/he
likel
y
to comm it). In the follo wing recom mende d amen dmen t, curre
nt
text
that is moved rathe r than delet ed is indic ated by a strik ethro
uqh
brack eted by aster isks.
S 4Al. 3

Adeq uacy of Crimin~l Histo FY Categ ory:
(Poli cy State ment )

(a) Degre e of Risk
If relia ble infor matio n
indic ates that the crim inal histo ry categ ory does
not adequ ately refle ct *~he eerie~e~eae ef ~fte
eefen daAt 'e paet crim inal eend~et ~r· the
likel ihoo d that the defen dant will comm it othe r
crime s, the cour t may cons ider impo sing a sente nce
depa rting from the other wise appli cable guid eline
range . Such infor matio n may inclu de, but is not
limit ed to, infor matio n conce rning &

5

(a-l)

prior sente nce(s ) not used in comp uting
the crimi nal histo ry categ ory (~,
sente nces for forei gn and triba l
offen ses);

(&-2)

prior sente nce(s ) of subs tanti ally more
than one year impos ed as a resu lt of
indep enden t crime s comm itted on
diffe rent occas ions;

(e-3)

prior simil ar misco nduct estab lishe d by
a civil adjud icatio n or by a failu re to
comp ly with an admi nistr ative orde r:
wheth er the defen dant was pendi ng trial ,
sente ncing , or appea l on anoth er charg e
at the time of the insta nt offen se;

..
*(e

~

resul ting in a crim inal eon¥ ietief ta*
A depa rture under this prov ision is warra nted when

the crim inal histo ry categ ory sign ifica ntly unde
repre sents ·~he eerio ueftc ee of ~he de!eA daftt' a reri:fll inal histo ry* or the likel ihoo d that the
defen dant will comm it furth er crime s. Exam ples
migh t inclu de the case of a defen dant who (l) had
sever al previ ous forei gn aente nces for aerio us
offen ses, (2) had recei ved a prior cons olida ted
sente nce of ten years for a aerie s of eerio~a
assau lts crimi nal acts, (3} *had a e~ilar
±nsta nee of large seale fr~uduleAt aieeondue~
e-sta blish ed b)' an adjud icatio n !A -a Seo~ritieo aftd
EMehange Comm ission enfor eeme ftt proeo ed!ng ,• (._3)
comr..i tted the insta nt offen se while on bail or
pretr ial relea se for anoth er eerie ua offen se or
(5 4) for appro priat e reaso ns, auch as coop eratio n
in the prose cutio n of other defen dants , had
previ ously recei ved an extre mely lenie nt sente nce
for a serio us offen se. The cour t may, after a
revie w of all the relev ant infor matio n, concl ude
that the defen dant' s crim inal histo ry vas
sign ifica ntly more eerie~& ~ans1ve than that of
most defen dants in the same crim inal histo ry
categ ory, and there fore cons ider an upwa rd
depa rture from the guid eline s. Howe ver, a prior
arres t recor d itsel f ahall not be consi dered unde r
S 4Al.3
.

There may be cases where the cour t concl ude• that
a defen dant' • crimi nal histo ry cat•g ory
signi fican tly over- repre sents ·~ aerie uefte ae ef
o de!en dafttA e erimi nal ~ie~ery• er the l!Xel ihood
6

exam ple, if the court concl udes that the
defen dant' s crim inal histo ry of III sign ifica ntly
unde r-rep resen ts the serio usnes s or exten siven ess
of the defen dant' s crimi nal histo ry, and that the
&eTie u9Aes o of the defen dant' s crim inal histo ry
most close ly resem bles that of most defen dants
with a Categ ory IV crimi nal histo ry, the cour t
shoul d look to the guide line range apec ified for
defen dant with a Categ ory IV crim inal histo ry to a
guide its depa rture . The .Comm ission conte mpla tes
that there may, on occas ion, be a case of an
egreg ious, serio us crimi nal recor d in which even
the guide line range for a Categ ory V1 crim inal
histo ry is not adequ ate to refle ct the serio usne ss
of the defen dant' s crimi nal histo ry. In such a
case, a decis ion above the guide line range for a
defen dant with a Categ ory V7 crim inal histo ry may
be warra nted. Howe ver, this prov ision is not
symm etrica l. The lower limit of the range for
Categ ory I crim inal histo ry is aet for a first a
offen der with the lowe st risk of recid ivism .
Ther efore , a depa rture below the lower limit of
the guide line range for a Categ ory I crim inal
histo ry on the basis of the adequ acy of crim inal
histo ry canno t be appro priat e.
Recom mend ation 17:

Inclu de the Defin ition of •Othe rwise be
Acco untab le • from the Comm entary in S lBl. 3
to the guide line.

The Judic ial Conf erenc e propo ees that the
ncing
Comm ission revis e the relev ant condu ct guide lineSente
(lB1.
3) and
accom panyi ng comm entary to clari fy that judge s have flexi
to indiv idual ize the offen se level accor ding to the harm bilit y
for
which the defen dant was perso nally culpa ble.
Comm entary accom panyi ng t~e guide line defin
the phras e
•othe rwise be accou ntabl e" in (a)(l ) as follo ws, es•cond
'for
which the defen dant would be other wise acco untab le,' asuct
used
subse ction (a)(l ), inclu des condu ct that the defen dant coun in
seled ,
comm anded , induc ed procu red, or willf ully cause d.•
Fore seea bility is also addre ssed in the comm entary . ~he propo
sed
amend ment would make the Comm ission '• defin ition • of
•othe
rwise
be accou ntabl e" and forse eabil ity part of the guide line itsel
f.
In addit ion, these revis ions would clari fy that the
fores eeab ility stand ard appli es to (a)(2 ) agqre gable
ses.
At prese nt, the first illus trati on in the comm entary offen
augg
ests
that defen dants who aid and abet a joint crim inal activ ity
are
liabl e for the full amou nts of drugs or mone y, notw ithsta nding
8

cla ims tha t the y wer e not awa re of and
cou ld not rea son abl y
for ese e the amo unts inv olv ed.
The pur pos e of Rec omm end atio n f7 is to
cla rify tha t
def end ant s in all typ es of off ens es
are
to
be
pun ishe d onl y for
crim ina l act s and harm s whi ch wer e rea
son
abl
y
for ese eab le, or of
whi ch the y wer e per son ally awa re. It
wou
ld
qiv
e jud ges
fle xib ilit y to tai lor the off ens e lev
el,
esp
eci
ally tha t par t due
to the agg reg atio n of amo unts
dru gs or money, acc ord ing to the
par t of the tot al for whi ch eacof
h def end ant sho uld be hel d
cul pab le.
lBl . 3.

(a)

(1)

(2)

R&c~ndation

Rel eva nt Con duc t (Fa cto rs tha t pet erm
ine the
Gu ide line Ran ge) .

~hapters Two (Of fen se Con
duc t) and Thr ee
..(A djus t.m ents ).

all act s and om issi ons com mit ted or aid
abe tted by the def end ant , or for whi ch ed and
eef end ant wou ld oth erw ise be aee ouA tah ~he
cou nse led , com man ded , ind uce d, pro cur le 1 or
vil lfu lly cau sed by the def end ant , ored, or
cas e of joi nt crim ina l act ivi ty, rea in the
for ese eab le act s of otb ers in fur the son abl y
ran ce of
the joi ntl y und erta ken crim ina l pla n,
occ urr ed dur ing the com mis sion of the tha t
of con vic tion , in pre par atio n for tha off ens e
t
off ens e, or in the cou rse of atte mp ting
to
avo id det ect ion or res pon sib ilit y for
tha
t
off ens e, or tha t oth erw ise wer e in
fur the ran ce of tha t off ens e;
sol ely wit h res pec t to off ens es of a
cha rac ter for whi ch 3D l.2( d) wou
uir e
gro upi ng of mu ltip le cou nts , all ldsucreq
h
act
and om issi ons a~d amo unt s tha t wer e par s
t of
the same cou rse of con duc t or common
sch
eme
or pla n as the off ens e of con vic tion ,
and
of
wbi cb tbe def end ant vas •va re or vbi.
cb
wer
e
rea son abl y for ese eab le to tbe def end ant
.
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~e Sen ten cin g Com mis sion
Sho uld Con sid er
Mo difi cat ion of the Off ens e Lev
el Ad jus tae nt
for Acc ept anc e of Re spo nsi bili ty.

The acc ept anc e of res pon sib ilit y gui del
ine allo ws for a
red uct ion of two off ens e lev els
(or
rou
ghl
y
a
25 per cen t
red uct ion ) when a def end ant •cl ear ly
dem
ons
trat
es a rec ogn itio n
and aff irm ativ e acc ept anc e of per son
al res pon sib ilit y for hi&

II

I

I

I

I

I

I

9

I

I
I
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crim inal cond uct. • The guid elin e appe ars inte nded
thre e thin gs: l) enco urag e quil ty plea s, 2) prov to acco mpli sh
ide an
ince ntiv e for coop erat ion with auth orit ies and
3)
reco gniz e
sinc ere remo rse. In the Unit ed Stat es Sent enci
ng
Com
miss ion
amen dmen ts forw arde d to Con gres s this spri ng, the
Com
miss
ion
revi sed App lica tion Note 2 to make clea r that the
two
-lev
el
redu ctio n is •not inte nded to appl y to a defe ndan
t who puts the
gove rnme nt to its burd en of proo f at tria
l
by deny ing the
esse ntia l fact ual elem ents of gui lt.• As a coro
amen ded to prov ide that entr y of a quil ty plea llar y, Note 3 was
prio r to tria l and
trut hfu l adm issio n of •rel ated cond uct• con stitu
evid ence · of acce ptan ce of resp ons ibil ity. Both te •aiq nifi can t
•ove rrid es" for unus ual circ ums tanc es, for exam note s prov ide
defe ndan t goes to tria l only to pres s a con stituple, wher e a
tion al chal leng e
to a crim inal stat ute.
The effe ct of the amended note s read toqe ther is
that a
time ly plea of guil ty with adm issio n
of
rela
ted
cond
uct
will
like ly resu lt in a sent ence redu ctio n, whil e putt
ing
the
gove rnme nt to its proo f, rega rdle ss of othe r indi
ces of
acce ptan ce or resp ons ibil ity, ordi nari ly
will
not.
This appe ars
to resp ond to perc eive d conc erns that ther e has
been
disp arit y in
app lica tion of the acce ptan ce of resp ons ibil ity
guid
elin
e wher e
some defe ndan ts, even afte r goin g to tria l, were
qive
n
the
redu ctio n whil e othe rs were unac coun tably deni ed
the redu ctio n
afte r entr y of a quil ty plea . 1 The amen dmen
t
focu
quid elin e almo st enti rely on the rewa rd of a guil ses this
ty plea .
How ever , this new focu s may not be effe ctiv e to
achi eve the
mul tiple purp oses of the acce ptan ce of resp
ons
ibil
ity
guid elin es.
The two -lev el redu ctio n is seen by many judg es
as
insu
ffic ient to
enco urag e plea agre eme nts part icul arly at high
er
offe
nse
leve ls.
The Com miss ion's own stud y of past prac tice show
ed
that
the
aver age time serv ed when a conv ictio n resu lts from
a guil ty plea
was 30 to 40 perc ent belo w what woul d othe rwis
e
have
been
serv ed. 2 It also appe ars that .the re were grea ter
redu
ctio ns
wher e offe nder s face d long er sent ence s.
Mor eove r, to rece ive the redu ctio n the defe ndan
t mus t
ackn owle dge invo lvem ent in both the offe nse
of conv ictio n and

1.
For a disc ussi on of diff eren t uses
this adju stme nt in
dist rict s in the Eigh th Circ uit, eae Dnitof
ed
State @ v. Enia ht,
___P.2d
No. 89-1 799 (Jun e 1, 1990 ).
2.
The Unit ed Stat es Sent enci ng Com miss ion Supp leme
ntal Rep ort
on the Init ial Sen~encing Guid elin es and Poli
cy
Stat
eme
nte, June
18, 1987 , pp. 48-5 0.
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•re late d con duc t.•' Thi s makes the inc
ent ive esp eci ally weak
whe n, in ord er to qua lify , def end
ant
s
mus
t ack now ledg e wro ngd oin g
to rel ate d con duc t tha t can res ult in
off
ens
e lev el inc rea ses of
mor e tha n two lev els . In add itio n, req
uir
ing
adm issi ons to
rel ate d con duc t may res ult in con tinu
ed
dis
par
ate app lica tio n, as
it is not alw ays cle ar wha t deg ree of
adm
issi
on
of suc h con duc t
is req uir ed. The Jud icia l Con fere nce
the
ref
ore
reco
mmends tha t
the Com mis sion con sid er inc rea sin g the
two
-lev
el
adj
ust me nt for
acc ept anc e of res pon sib ilit y and als o
giv
e
con
sid
era
tion to
pro vid ing tha t gre ate r adj ust me nts be
ava
ilab
le.
for
hig
her
off ens e lev els to enc our age ent
s of ple as in cas es whe re
def end ant s, who in ant icip atio n rie
of lon q per iod s of inc arc era tio n
~y, wit hou t ade qua te inc
ent ive , go to tri al.
The amended gui del ine
o red uce s the inc ent ive for
def end ant s to tak e oth er affals
irm
ativ e act ion s dem ons trat in;
acc ept anc e of res pon sib ilit y, suc
h as pay men t of res titu tio n or
res ign atio n from the off ice or pos
itio n hel d dur in; the
com mis sion of the off ens e. (Se e lis
gui del ine com men tary , sec tion 3E l.l, t of fac tor s in the cur ren t
Ap plic atio n Not e 1.) The
Jud icia l Con fere nce recommends tha t the
rev isin g thi s gui del ine --o r add ing ano Com mis sion con sid er
enc our age aff irm ativ e act ion s dem ons the r--t o rec ogn ize and
res pon sib ilit y oth er tha n ent ry of a trat ing acc ept anc e of
ple a of qui lty .
The Jud icia l Con fere nce als o recommend
s tha t the Com mis sion
rec ons ide r uti liz ing a ran ge of
sev
era
l
off
ens
e lev els for
acc ept anc e of res pon sib ilit y to pro vid
e
for
mor
e ind ivid ual
con sid era tion of var yin g deg ree s and
dem
ons
trat
ion s of
acc ept anc e. We are awa re tha t suc h an
app
roa
ch
was con sid ere d by
the Com mis sion in its 1987 Rev ised Dra
ft
Sen
ten
cin
g Gu ide line s
but not ado pte d. We bel iev e suc h an
app
roa
ch
pro
vid
es much
nee ded fle xib ilit y in allo win g the cou
rt
to
add
res
s
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mo nth s.• Th is se cti on ad dr
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ran ge . Mo reo ve r, it is sp ecna tio ns ne ed ed to ar riv e at su ch a
inc lud e a ter m of im pri so nm ifi ca lly lim ite d to •u ch ran ge s th at
de ter mi na tio ns be lim ite d byen t in di ca tin g th at no t al l
the 25 pe rce nt re str ic tio n.
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TESTIMONY OF PAUL D. KAMENAR, EXECUTIVE LEGAL DIRECTOR
OF THE W ASffiNGTON LEGAL FOUNDATION
BEFORE THE UNITED STATES SENTENCING COMMISSION
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Mr. Chairman and Members of the Commission:

My name is Paul D. Kamenar, Executive Legal Director of the Washington Legal
Foundation, a non-profit public interest law and policy center that engages is litigation and
the administrative process in a number of substantive areas, including criminal law and
judicial reform. I have testified before and submitted comments to the Commission on
several occasions on behalf of WLF regarding the formulation of the guidelines, and
appreciate the opportunity to express our views before the Commission again today.
While we have been generally supportive in the past of substantial periods of
incarceration for drug offenders and those convicted of violent crimes, we are also
concerned that the Commission's guidelines for non-violent and non-drug regulatory
offenses, particularly in the environmental area under Part 2Q, have resulted in substantial
periods of incarceration that are wholly unjustified and contrary to Congressional intent that
the guidelines reflect the general inappropriateness of any incarceration for frrst offenders
who have committed such regulatory or minor offenses. See 28 U.S.C. 9940). As I will
note in my testimony, some of the proposed guidelines for this cycle graphically illustrate
the gross disparities between offense levels for certain serious offenses, such as drug
offenses, and the current guidelines for minor regulatory offenses.
Because the Commission, to use its own words, "emphasizes that it welcomes
comment on any aspect of the sentencing guidelines, policy statements, and commentary,
whether or not the subject of a proposed amendment," I intend to do just that by frrst
making some general observations about the formulation of the guidelines, then
commenting on a few of the proposed revisions, and fmally. urging the Commission to
revisit the environmental guidelines which are desperately in need of revision.
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I. General Observations on Guideline Formulation
The Commission has stated that the basic approach it used in devising the
guidelines was "the empirical approach that used as a starting point data estimating preguidelines sentencing practice." Section 1A3. Indeed, this approach is consistent with the
wishes of Congress. 28 U.S.C. 994(m)(requiring Commission to ascertain average sentences
of pre-Guideline cases). In some cases, the current guidelines and the ones proposed for
this cycle, do not reflect or reveal the empirical research or study conducted by
Commission. This general concern was expressed at length by Samuel J. Buffone who
testified before the Commission last year on behalf of the American Bar Association, and
we believe those concerns remain legitimate ones. This problem is particularly acute with
respect to the development of the environmental guidelines, but others could make the
same argument with respect to the proposed revisions relating to bribery (Amendment 9(A):
Sec. 2Cl.l,.2), extortion (Amend. 8; Sec. 2B3.2) and other areas.
If the Commission has conducted a work study in particular areas, the Commission

should explain its reasons as to why a departure from past sentencing practice is warranted.
This is not only sound practice, but is suggested if not mandated by the Commission's own
policy. Principles Governing the Redrafting of the Preliminary Guidelines, para. 6 (Dec. 16,
1986)("when departures ... are substantial, the reasons for departure will be specified").
We also wish to make two recommendations related to this empirical issue that
should be relatively easy for the Commission to adopt and would be of considerable help
in utilizing the guidelines. One is to list the statutory sentencing range in the applicable
statute or statutes which follows each guideline in the Commentary [e.g., for Sec.2Dl.8
Renting or Managing a Drug Establishment, the Commentary would read "Statutory
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Provision: 21 U.S.C. 856 (0-20 yrs.)]. The Commission currently provides this information
under the listing "Background," but only in certain isolated cases. The other
recommendation is to list, where available, the average sentence imposed for that category
of offenses, preferably both pre-Guideline and the latest post-Guideline figures, if available.
For example, the Commission's 1989 Annual Report, Table VI (attached) lists the average
sentence for auto theft under the guidelines to be 17 months. The Commission presumably
has the figure as to what the average sentence was before the guidelines. While listing
these two figures would admittedly constitute rough indicators of pre- and post-Guideline
practice, we believe that they would nevertheless assist the courts, probation officers, and
practitioners in utilizing the Guidelines, especially since the Commission's Annual Reports,
which contain most of this valuable information, are not readily available across the
country as are the guidelines themselves.·
As a fmal observation on the promulgation of the guidelines, many have expressed
concern that the guideline process is compressed on a short time schedule with insufficient
opportunity for comment and deliberation, especially when numerous changes are being
offered. While the Commission's organic statute is to a certain extent to blame, we
believe that the Commission can alleviate this problem to some degree by parsing out
. various proposals within the calendar year rather than considering everything by the May 1
deadline. For example, the Commission held separate hearings on the organization
, sanctions in December, and need not wait until May 1 to submit any fmal proposal to
, Congress. Theoretically, the Commission can submit any of its proposals as early as
January of the calendar year when Congress begins its regular session, 28 U.S.C. 994(p),
and those proposals would take effect 6 months later. Thus, the Conunission can now
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notice in the Federal Register, or shortly after May 1, other proposals for revising the
guidelines, solicit and receive comments, and hold hearings throughout the remainder of
this calendar year. The Commission can then formulate and refme its fmal proposal and
have it all ready to be sent to Congress in early January 1992 (and effective by July
1992). By spacing out the various proposals, the promulgation process would be more
manageable and allow for more focused debate and comments by the public, rather than
the current practice of having hearings even before written comments are all submitted.
Most federal agencies require written conunents to be first submitted to them which are
then studied in depth by both the agency and the regulated community; the subsequent
hearings are thus more productive for everyone.
Furthermore, it appears to many that the 180-day waiting period is inordinately long.
To my knowledge, Congress has never modified or repealed any of the Commission's
proposed changes during this period. Conse.quently, we urge the Commission to
recommend to the Congress that the waiting period be shortened, such as 90-days, and
correspondingly advance the May 1 deadline to August 1. We note, for example, that
Congress required the Federal Election Commission's proposed rules be sent to Congress
for only 30 legislative days for its approval, 2 U.S.C. 438(d)(2), a period of time
considerably shorter than 180 calendar days and involving a regulatory subject matter of
utmost concern to Members of Congress.

-ll. Specific Comments on Certain Proposed Amendments
There are a few proposed changes which I would like to address, particularly
because they illustrate the disparity between the sentences called for in serious crimes and

--------------------------
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------------
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those imposed for regulatory offenses under the environmental section.
Proposed Amendment 15: 201.8. Renting or Managing a Drug
Establishment.
The Commission proposes two options. The first option is geared toward the
underlying controlled substance levels found in 2D 1.1, and significantly, caps the offense
level to 16 if the "defendant had no role in the underlying controlled substance offense
other than renting or allowing the use of [his] premises" for drug use or trafficking. Level
16 (21 to 27 months for first offender) is the same level that is easily reached, and has
been reached in several cases under Section 2Ql.3, for minor regulatory environmental
offenses. Is it fair that hard-working citizens who place clean building sand or topsoil on
their own property be given a level 16 under 2Q 1.3 because they failed to get a permit
under the Clean Water Act <United States v. Mills; United States v. Pozs&ai) and
incarcerated the same length of time, or more, as those who rent their property to drug
manufacturers or dealers to ply their deadly trade on the rest of society.
This is a particularly egregious disparity when one considers both the underlying

offenses and the statutory penalties for each of these two offenses. Congress indicated its
views of the seriousness of the crime of renting or allowing property to be used by drug
dealers, users, or manufacturers such as crack houses and the like by making the penalty
up to 20 years and a fme of $500.000. 21 U.S.C. 856. This is a Class B Felony, the
most serious category of crime next to Class A which allows for life imprisonment. And
yet the Commission, concerned about the fairness of sentencing such despicable criminals,
·is seriously considering limiting an entire category of such offenders to a level 16 just
because they "had no role in the underlying controlled substance offense other than renting"
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their property to the drug dealers or manufacturers? Quite frankly, I don't understand why
the Commission is so overly concerned about carving out a relative safe-harbor for this
offense, when the core offense conduct, or heartland case, as envisioned by the Congress is
the renting of the property or allowing it to be used, regardless of the property owner's
role in the underlying offense. This proposal would essentially cap the punishment for a
core offense to only approximately 10 percent of the maximum punishment Congress
authorized for this crime (Level 16=21-27 mos./240 mos. maximum). At the same time,
Section 2Q 1.3 allows individuals to be given a level 16 for essentially minor regulatory
violations under the Clean Water Act that are far from the core offense of water pollution
as envisioned by Congress, and where the statutory maximum is 3 years rather than 20
years. Thus, first time environmental offenders are given 75 percent of the statutory
maximum for non-heartland cases (and indeed, as noted in my prior submission to the
Commission regarding the application of Part 2Q, the Justice Department in many cases
asks for 100 percent of the statutory maximum because the environmental guidelines dictate
such absurd results).
Congress dealt severely with the crime of renting or allowing property to be used
for drug dealers because of the vital link that criminal activity plays in the distribution
system of illegal drugs in this country. If all the vending machines, 7-11 's, and other
stores in this country were prohibited from allowing their property to be used to sell CocaCola, it would be very difficult for the Coca-Cola Company to get its product to its
customers. So too, Congress' weapon in breaking the distribution network of illegal drugs
was to provide stiff punishment for those who serve as a vital link in this deadly trade.
How can the Commission possibly characterize these core violators of the law as
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"peripherally involved defendant[s]"? In any event, what is so "anomalous," as the
Commission puts it, about a manager of a crack house getting a greater offense level than
would otherwise be indicated by the small quantity of drugs confiscated in a particular
drug raid, where there is substantial evidence from a stakeout or informers that the owner
of the house, apartment, restaurant, or warehouse allowed his premises to be so used over
a long period of time? The Commission, rather than worrying so about hypothetical
"anomalous results" in this and similar areas, should instead direct its talents and energies
elsewhere where real injustice actually occurs under the guidelines, such as in the
environmental area.
There are numerous other proposed offenses which call for increases for certain
Specific Offense Characteristics, which, when compared to offense characteristics in the
environmental section, further illustrate unwarranted disparity. For example, under 2Q1.2
and 2Ql.3, a full 4 points are added on for environmental violations where there was a
violation of a permit or failure to have a permit. Aside from the double counting
problems universally recognized (except by the courts) in applying this offense
characteristic when it is part of the underlying charge, why is 4 points added for not
having a permit (for conduct which is not prohibited, but merely regulated) but only 2
points are added, for example, under Amendment 17, Sec. 2G2.4 Possession of Material

Depicting a Minor Engaged in Sexually Explicit Conduct, where the minor is under the
age of 12? Is the depiction of a 5-year old engaging in explicit sex acts with an adult
worth only an additional 2 offense levels, but not having a permit for putting topsoil on
your own property worth 4? Indeed, even applying the most stringent punishment this
Commission has in mind for 2G2.4, namely, a base offense level of 10 rather than 6, and
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two points for depicting a minor under the age of 12, the total would be 12 offense levels.

Yet Congress indicated that the maximum punishment should be 5 years for
possessing 3 or more items of child pornography.

Under the Commission' s proposed

guideline, an offender with 8 times this amount (24 magazines) depicting 5-year olds in
sexually explicit conduct would receive either a level 8 (if the base offense level of 6 is
adopted), or 12 (if the base level chosen is 10). A level 12 translates into 10-16 months,
well below the 60 months maximum authorized by law, and more likely would result in
probation or a short split sentence if the defendant pleads guilty and gets the two point
reduction to reduce the level to 10. As with the managing a drug establishmen t offense,
the conduct posed in this hypothetical is the core offense or heartland case. Again,
compare this to the 21-27 month sentence for a non-heartland cases of violating the Clean
Water Act where the maximum is 36 months. Does the Conunission intend that the courts
punish certain property owners who place topsoil and clean building sand on their own
property and others for minor environmenta l offenses more severely than certain drug
offenders and those who contribute to child pornography? It certainly seems so.
The proposed and current guidelines are replete with instances where offense
characteristic s are assigned 1 or 2 points that are in sharp contrast to the 4 offense levels
for not having a permit under 2Q1.2 See, e.g., 2K1.1 (2 additional points for trafficking
up to 75 pounds of explosives); 2K2.l(b)(2) (2 additional points for illegal trafficking of 7
fuearms); 2A3.2(b)(l) (only 1 point added to rape of a minor if victim's abuser was
custodian or guardian, such as a parent or teacher). See also current guidelines 2A2.2(b)(3)
(2 points for bodily injury); 2A4.1(b)(4) (2 points if kidnap victim is held for more than
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30

days)~

201.1 (2 points if drug trafficker possessed fireanns). In some cases, these

additional offense levels appear too low; in any event, the 4 points assigned for not having
a permit under 2Ql.3(b)(4)(with the potential for an adjustment up to 6 points under
Application Note 7} is totally out of line with the Commission's other designation of
offense characteristics which are related to the actual harm committed, and not imposed for
merely because the conduct was unpermitted-- a characteristic inherent in all criminal
conduct.

m.

Need to Revise 2Q1.2 and 2Q1.3 of the Environmental Guidelines.
As the Commission is aware, our Foundation is particularly concerned with the

clearly flawed guidelines under Part 2Q, in particular 2Ql.3 and its companion 2Q1.2 that
result in the Justice Department seeking, and the courts imposing, a level 16 for first
offenders who place sand, topsoil, or clean non-toxic, non-hazardous fill on their own
~property

without a permit from the Corps of Engineers under the Clean Water Act.

Our concerns were fully addressed in our request to the Commission dated January
· 15, 1991, a copy of which (minus most of the exhibits} is attached hereto for your
convenience. Our client, John' Pozsgai, a first offender, is serving 27 months in federal
prison for putting topsoil and clean fill on a few acres of his own property. Ocie and
,Cary Mills served 21 months for putting 19 loads of clean building sand on a quarter-acre
lot on which he planned to build his retirement home. Both were assigned a level 16: 6
points for the base offense of discharging a pollutant without a permit; 6 more for
discharging the pollutant over a period of time; and 4 more for not having the permit.
The district courts and courts of appeals in both cases rejected arguments that this
constitutes double counting. The flaws in these guidelines are widely recognized and
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documented. See B. Sharp, L. Shen, The {Mis)Application of Sentencing Guidelines To
Envirorunental Crin1es, BNA Toxics Law Reporter 189 (July 11, 1990)(attached hereto). In
many cases, DOJ is exploiting the flawed guidelines by seeking mandatory minimum
sentences under the guidelines for first offenders that are equal to the statutory maximum.
The letter from the Chairman dated February 7, 1991 rejecting our request for the
Commission to reconsider this issue is disappointing in many respects. The primary reason
offered was the fact that the Commission apparently decided at its January 3, 1991 meeting
not to take up the environmental section. However, the entire purpose of our January 15
request was that the Commission's action was not an informed decision because of the
misleading information provided to the Commission by OOJ and EPA representatives about
the operation of the guidelines.

Furthermore, the letter speculates that since the only

reason the judge offered for imposing such a harsh sentence on Mr. Pozsgai was his view
that Mr. Pozsgai was a "stubborn violator," (the judge referred to no damage caused to the
envirorunent) that were it not for the guidelines, Mr. Pozsgai would have likely received a
harsher sentence. This speculation is unwarranted for several reasons. In the fust place,
the maximum sentence for the worst water polluter is 3 years. If this were a pre-guideline
case, the worst sentence Mr. Pozsgai would have received would have been 3 years.
Under the parole guidelines then in effect, he would be eligible for parole after 1 year, and
would no doubt have received it. Furthermore, "stubbornness" certainly does not seem to
be a relevant offender or offense characteristic by the Commission for other crimes. Thus,

it appears that the judge was able to exploit the flawed guidelines by using the high
offense scores to validate his "stubbornness" reason for imposing the harsh sentence.
Finally, the letter conveniently ignores altogether the similar unjust sentencing results in the
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Mills case and others, and the cogent critique of the guidelines by Messrs. Sharp and Shen.
Finally, the letter concludes that the Conunission is busy enough with revising other
guideline provisions to take the environmental section up now. This reason is
disappointing for a number of reasons.
First, the Commission has had under consideration a full revision of the
environmental guidelines since at least January 30, 1989, over two years ago. See Letter
to Chairman Wilkins from Thomas L. Adams, Jr. of EPA, dated February 13, 1989
(attached hereto). A third year of delay is simply intolerable, especially for the 50 or so
individuals to be sentenced this year under the guidelines.
Second, the suggested revision we offered, namely eliminating or reducing the "no
permit" offense characteristic, one of the two sources of the double counting problem, is
relatively easy. -Indeed, the Conunission can still satisfy. the publication requirement and
_ meet the May 1 deadline by putting a brief notice in the Federal Register along the lines
. suggested in our January 15 letter by March 15, for example. Comments could be
.. received by April 15, and the simple change sent to Congress along with the other
proposals to Congress by May 1.

Further refinements could then be addressed afterward

if deemed necessary, but the time and effort for this revision surely is worth the time the

Commission is putting in to consider whether managers of crack houses should get a break.

The February 6 letter from the Chairman is also remarkable for what it does not
say. First, there is no dispute to our contention that the guidelines are inherently flawed
because the Conunission failed to compute the average sentences imposed for
environmental offenses before the guidelines were enacted as required by Congress in order

--
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to assess whether stiffer sentences were warranted. 28 U.S.C. 994(m). Second, there is no
attempt to point to any reasons why the Congress' preference that it is generally
inappropriate for the guidelines to impose incarceration for first-offenders for minor
violations. It is one thing for the Commission to determine that contrary to the general
rule, in appropriate circumstances, that some jail time may be warranted for minor offenses
for ftrst offenders (i.e, 2 or 3 months), but levels of 12, 14, 16 and higher are simply
overkill.

The 21-27 month sentence imposed on Mr. Mills and Mr. Pozsgai translate to

an outrageous pre-guideline sentence of 63 to 81 months. Does the Commission really
believe that such sentences are what it intended or believes is just?
Finally, the letter does not dispute our contention that the guidelines impermissibly
allow for double counting. Indeed, the Chairman even acknowledged during the January 3
meeting that the envirorunental guidelines have the potential for impermissible double
counting, but suggested that the courts can take care of the problem, Several courts,
including courts of appeals, have not taken care of the double counting problem, and it
behooves the Commission to revise or clarify the guidelines immediately. At a minimum,
a simple policy statement can be, and should be swiftly issued to address the double
counting flaw that allows judges to impose sentences (at the urging of DOJ) such as that
on Mr. Pozsgai, which, according to the Commission's own data, exceeds the average
sentence imposed under the guidelines for a host of serious crimes, such as auto theft,
larceny, fraud, counterfeiting, and many drug offenses.
Thank you for the opportunity to present these views. I will be happy to answer
any questions you may have.

'fASHL~GTox LEGAL Fou~-nATION
1705 N STREET, N. W.
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20036
202-857-024 0

January 15, 1991

HAND-DEU VER
The Honorable William W. Wilkins, Jr.
Chainnan, United States Sentencing Commission
Suite 1400
1331 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20004
Re: Modification of Part 20 of the Guidelines
Dear Judge Wilkins:
On Thursday, January 3, 1991, the Commission met to discuss what substantive
areas of the sentencing guidelines it would consider for possible review. One of the
categories briefly discussed was the environmental section, Part 2Q. Commissioner Paul
Maloney from the Justice Department referred to a December 24, 1990 letter to the
Commission from OOJ signed by Assistant Attorney General Richard B. Stewart and James
M. Strock, Assistant Administrator for Enforcement for EPA suggesting that the
Commission should defer consideration of revising Part 2Q, allegedly because there had not
been enough case history (approximately 24 cases) to evaluate its implementation. This
point was reiterated by Mr. Barry Hartman, Mr. Stewart's deputy, who suggested at the
meeting that the Commission should "not shoot in the dark and make changes," noting that
approximately 50 sentences would be meted out in calendar year 1991 that would provide
reviewed a Part
the Commission with more information, and that only one circuit court had
1
2Q case, a Sixth Circuit case which he argued, and was recently decided.
During the brief discussion which ensued, you and perhaps another Commissioner
acknowledged that Part 2Q guidelines impermissibly allow for double counting, but
suggested that the courts can handle that problem. Judge MacKinnon also queried Mr.
Hartman about the ratio of civil to criminal prosecutions in the environmental area
(approximately 10 to 1) and the relevance of that practice to evaluating the guidelines. The
Commission, apparently relying on DOJ's representations, nevertheless did not take up the
issue of revising Part 2Q or any section thereunder.
While I was in attendance during that part of the meeting, I did not believe it was
appropriate at that time to address the Commission, especially since I had not seen the
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Actually, at least three circuits had then reviewed sentences under Part 2Q: the Sixth Circuit (United
States v. Bogas). Third Circuit (United States v. Pozsgai), and Eleventh Circuit (United States v. Mills). On
January 4, 1991, the day after the Commission's meeting, the First Circuit issued an opinion involving 2Ql.2
in United States v. Wells, bringing the total number of circuits to four. These and other Pan 2Q cases will
be discussed, infra.
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December 24 letter from DOJ. Indeed, it appeared that perhaps none of the
Commissioners had seen the letter since the Commissio n's Staff Director noted at the
meeting that it had just arrived that rooming. Having now secured and examined a copy
of that letter (Attachment 1), I submit that the reasons proffered by DOJ and EPA to delay
modification of Part 2Q or any sections thereunder are totally disingenuous as explained
below and in the documents attached.

Accordingly, the Washington Legal Foundation urgently requests the Commission to
reconsider this vital issue so that it can make a fully informed decision in this matter. In
that regard, I am willing to address the Commission at the earliest opportunity possible for
5 minutes or more if necessary to elaborate further on the points discussed herein and to
answer any questions or comment on any written or oral statements that might be made by
DOJ or EPA officials at that same. meeting. It is my understanding that the Commission
has scheduled a meeting for January 22, 1991. While I believe that this issue is of such
importance that the Conunissio n should revisit this issue before then, the Commission may
fmd the January 22 date to be a more convenient time to address the issue and, if
convinced that Part 2Q needs modification, to do so with this cycle of amendments (since
only 19 days would have then elapsed since the Commissio n's January 3 meeting).
Draconian Sentences Urged by DOJ and Imposed Under Part 20
As you know, our Foundation represents John Pozsgai, a 58-year old Hungarian
immigrant and self-employed truck mechanic, who received the longest prison sentence in
the history of the United States for any environmental offense: 27 months under U.S.S.G.
2Ql.3, for simply placing topsoil and clean (non-toxic, non-hazardous) fill on a couple
acres of his own property, an old junk yard that he actually cleaned up. Not a single fish,
bird, or sea lion was killed, harmed, or even threatened. Indeed, the government does not
dispute the fact that a tiny stream adjacent to Mr. Pozsgai's property actually runs clearer
today than it did before he purchased the property due to his clean-up efforts. Yet, since
the EPA and U.S. Army Corps of Engineers determined that part of the property (which is
zoned light industrial) technically constituted a marginal "wetland," a permit was allegedly
needed under the Clean Water Act to place topsoil (a "pollutant") and other clean fill on
the property.

The sentencing judge agreed with both the Probation Officer and U.S. Attorney's
suggested application of Section 2Q 1.3 of the guidelines: 6 points for the base offense of
discharging a non-toxic, non-hazardous pollutant without a permit in violation of 33 U.S.C.
1311, 6 more for discharging the pollutant (under 2Q 1.3(b)(1 )(A)), and 4 more for not
having the permit (under 2Q1.3(b)(4)). This double, indeed triple counting, quickly added
up to a level 16 which, for a fust time offender like Mr. Pozsgai, dictated a 21- to 272
I learned of the Commission meeting by happenstance only the evening before, and did not know what
would be on the agenda until the meeting was underway. No notice of the meeting was published in the
Federal Register or any trade journal that I am aware of, nor was the agenda made available to the handful
of persons who signed in at the desk outside the meeting room. If these are indeed public meetings of the
Commission, we believe it is in the public interest for the Commission to notice all of its meetings, as is the
., practice of other agencies and commissions, indicate which ones are open to the public, summarize the
agenda, and indicate whether or not members of the public are allowed to comment at the meeting. This
practice would also be consistent with the Commission's otherwise open and helpful communications office.
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We submit that the current experience with the guidelines is more than sufficient for
the Commission to detect and correct the flaws with the guidelines. It is not necessary nor
is it in the public interest to wait to have potentially 50 more Pozsgai-type prison sentences
to realize that something is seriously awry with these guidelines and/or their application,
although DOJ and EPA would no doubt prefer the Commission to believe the contrary.'
Indeed, this is a perfect opportunity to make whatever changes the Commission believes is
warranted, and then fme tune any of those changes, if necessary, after experiencing another
wave of sentences imposed under the modified guidelines.
You have repeatedly and publicly stated that the Commission's duty is to review
and revise the guidelines in order to achieve the best possible guidelines. The first signs
that something was fundamentally wrong with the environmental guidelines or their
application came at least by mid-1989 when I brought to the Commission's attention the
unduly harsh and unprecedented sentences meted out in the Pozsgai and Mills cases under
2Q1.3. Some perhaps thought then that the double counting problems experienced in those
cases would surely be corrected by the appeals courts (which turned out not to be the
case). In any event, the 1989-90 cycle was a good opportunity to correct the problem. By
not reviewing Part 2Q then, nor during this 1990-91 cycle, and waiting, as DOJ suggests
until the 1991-1992 cycle, the Commission further and urmecessarily postpones correcting
obvious problems for three years.
While it is always nice for statisticians to work from ever larger data bases, the
Commission should not forget that these guidelines profoundly affect the lives, liberty and
livelihood of individuals and .their families. If the small number of criminal environmental
cases before 1986 was a sufficient data base upon which to devise the guidelines in the
first place (according to the EPA, there were only 16 criminal cases in 1985), then surely
there are enough post-guideline cases to make an intelligent assessment of the guideline's
operation today.
It would be cruel solace indeed for those who have served, are serving, and will
likely serve two or more years of hard prison time for minor regulatory offenses to
discover much later that the Commission did not intend such harsh results after all, and
that had they been properly sentenced, they would have received probation or much shorter
prison terms. •

1
Tile Justice Department should provide this Commission, and can easily do so, with the Sentencing
Memoranda submitted to the court by the prosecutors in these two dozen cases, any defense memoranda, and
the actual sentence imposed and the reasons therefor stated by the court In addition, as for the 50 sentences
which DOJ indicates would be imposed this calendar year, DOJ should also provide the Commission a copy
of the indictments or information in those cases and indicate whether the defendants have pled guilty or were
convicted after trial. See 28 U.S.C. 995(8), (14), (15), (16).

• In that regard, we note that Congress mandated that the Commission "periodically shall review and
revise, in consideration of comments and data coming to its attention, the guidelines promulgated pursuant to
the provisions of this section." 28 U.S.C. 994(o). Congress envisioned that guidelines might be reduced. and
insbUcted the Commission to "specify in what circumstances and by what amount the sentences of prisoners
serving terms of imprisonment for the offense may be reduced" to conform to a guideline revised downward.
28 U.S.C. 994(u). If the Commission decides not to review this matter !Y.! sponte, we are prepared to involc.e
(continued... )
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The third and fmal reason for delaying revisions proffered by OOJ!EPA, "even
assuming that we had sufficient evidence to undertake a revision," is the alleged shortage
of time, particularly because everyone's attention "is focused chiefly upon organizational
sentencing guidelines. [DOJ/EPA] believe that the public and the criminal justice system
would not be well served by our trying to develop Part 2Q amendments on a compressed
schedule." The suggestion that the Commission cannot chew gum and pat its head at the
same time insults the Commission and its staff and undermines its duties and
responsibilities. Indeed, the fact that the proposed organizational guidelines are being
further considered for yet a second year is an argument to initiate public review now rather
than uncovering problems a year later that could have been earlier resolved. \Vhile
organizational sanctions, primarily fmes, are a serious issue, it is nonetheless not as a
compelling an issue as one that involves substantial deprivation of an individual's liberty
and freedom. Furthermore, to the extent that organizational sanctions for environmental
offenses are tied into the individual sentencing guidelines in Part 2Q, the issues are
intertwined. Additionally, the Commission and DOJ/EPA staff apparently already have
done extensive work on revising Part 2Q guidelines.
In any event, there are several suggestions which we are prepared to recommend

that would be very easy for the Commission to propose that clarifies the Commission' s
original intent in promulgating Part 2Q. For example, the double counting problem (which
you acknowledged at the January 3 meeting) needs to be addressed because it is not being
corrected by the courts. In the Pozsgai and Mills cases alone, approximately 15 district
court and court of appeals judges were squarely presented with the issue and saw no
problem with it. Thus; 2Q1.3(b)(5) currently states:
(5) If the offense involved a discharge without a permit or in
violation of a permit, increase by 4 levels.
This provision can be revised to prevent double counting by simply inserting at the end the
following phrase: "but not if the underlying offense charged is a failure to have a permit
or is a violation of a permit." A better suggestion would be to eliminate the permit
section altogether (or if retained, to reduce the additional points assessed to a more
reasonable level such as 1, or at most 2) since most envirorunental crimes constitute
discharges without a permit or are in violation of a permit's conditions.' All crimes, for

'( ... continued)
28 U.S.C. 994(s) on behalf of Mr. Pozsgai which allows a prisoner to fonnally petition the Commission to
modify the guidelines. Regardless of what mechanism the Commission uses to revise the guidelines, even if
they were to be promulgated this cycle, because of the 180-day delay period for its implementation, Mr.
Pozsgai by then would have already served almost one year in prison for his offense, a period of time greater
than that which would be dictated, we would hope, by any revised guideline. In addition, such revision could
be applied or used to adjust, if warranted, many of the 50 sentences that DOJ indicates will be imposed this
calendar year, presumably most of them in the earlier part of this year.
' Even when the offense does not, strictly speaking, involve a violation of a pennit, wildly disparate
results obtain. In United States v. Wells, 1991 U.S. App. LEXIS 56 (1st Cir. Jan. 4, 1991), the defendant
was tried and convicted of repeatedly discharging zinc from his small business above the effluent limits set by
the EPA despite repeated warnings to stop. Section 2Ql.2, the applicable guideline which deals with
(continued... )
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that matter, are "unpermitted" by the state. No one is pennitted to rob a bank, for
example, yet no aggravating points are added to such malum in se crimes because the
offender really and truly intended to violate the law and conunit the crime without
society's permission. With respect to these traditional crimes, the basic rationale for the
Commission's additional points is based chiefly on the levels of harm caused by the
conduct. On the other hand, Mr. Pozsgai and others can obtain (and indeed he is currently
pursuing administratively an after-the-fact permit) "pennits" to place fill on one's property
or discharge "pollutants." And as even Mr. Stewart himself candidly recognized, "we
aren't talking about bankrobbers here, we are talking about [companies engaged in]
productive economic activity." Wall Street Journal, Dec. 26, 1990, at 12, col.l.
Similarly, 2Q 1.3(b )( 1) -- allowing for 4 to 6 additional points for the discharge of
pollutants depending upon whether it was continuous or not -- can be easily revised to
prevent double counting. Under the current provision, a repetitive discharge of a gallon of
oil a day over three months into a river causes an increase of 6 points, yet a one-time spill
of 1,000 gallons (or even millions of gallons as in the Exxon Valdez case) adds only 4
points, a difference in points which are crucial in detennining whether a fust offender is
eligible for probation (offense level 10 or less), or even a split sentence (offense levels 11
and 12, where at least 4 to 5 months must be served in prison), or is required to serve a
minimum of 12 months, once a level 13 is reached, (see U.S.S.G. 5Cl.1), a level quickly
attained for even the most minor of environmental infractions.
The current offense characteristics also impermissibly allow the court to consider
multiple counts of the same violation as constituting a repetitive discharge to cause 6
points to be added to the base offense level. Multiple fraud counts, for example, are not
punished in that manner. See U.S.S.G. 2Fl.l. If a criminal defrauded 40 individuals of
$1,000 each as part of a continuous scheme, the total harm of $40,000 is used to determine
the additional level to add, not some arbitrary number because the fraud, however small,
was a continuous or repetitive one. Confusion is further added when the Conunission in its
comment n.4 to 2Ql.3 assumes that "actual environmental contamination" took place when
all that is involved is the discharge of clean fill or some other "pollutant" that is easily
dissipated or easily cleaned up.

'( ... continued)
hazardous and toxic pollutants, begins with a base level of 8, two points higher than 2Q 1.3 dealing with nontoxic pollutants under which Mr. Mills and Mr. Pozsgai were sentenced Thus, under a rational and
proportional system, one would think that polluters of toxic and hazardous substances would be punished
more severely than non-toxic polluters. Yet Mr. Wells' sentence of 15 months (an excessive punishment in
its own right for a first offender) is well below the 27 months and 21 months given to Mr. Pozsgai and Mr.
Mills (whose respective sentences are approximately 100 and 50 percent greater than Mr. Wells' sentence) due
primarily to the fact that the 4 additional points for a permit violation (2Q1.2 (b)(4)) was not included in the
Wells case. This was so not because the Court refused to double count. but because Mr. Wells did not
violate his permit; rather, he knowingly exceeded an effluent limit set by the EPA and promulgated in the
Code of Federal Regulations. Yet if his permit had simply contained the same effluent limit as a condition
of the permit, he would have been subject to the additional four points.
Furthermore, the base level of 8 for 2Q1.2 or 6 for 2Q1.3, assumes an underlying violation of some
reporting or recordk:eeping requirement. U.S.S.G. 1A4(f), p.s. Yet no such requirements were violated in the
Mills, Pozsgai, Wells, and many other cases. either because there were no such reporting/record-keeping
requirements, or, as in the Wells case and similar cases, the company was reporting accurate, albeit
·
unlawfully high, levels of discharges.
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Respectfully submitt ed,

~~-~~
Paul D. Kamena r
EAecutive Legal Director

All Commis sioners
John R. Steer, General Counsel
Richard B. Stewart, Asst. -Attorney General, DOJ
James M. Strock, Asst. Administrator, EPA
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Table VI
ERAGE LENGTH OF IMPRISONMENT FOR PRIMARY OFFENSE CATEGORIES;
AVERAGE LENTH OF IMPRISONMENT BY PRIOR AOUL T CRIMINAL CONVICTIONS*
(January 19, 1989 through December 31, 1989)
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minor infraction of Clean Water Act with other crimes/of fenders
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01 the 21.190 gu•dehne cases 254 cases 1nvolvrng mrxed law counts (both gurdehne and pre·gu•dehne) were excluded In
add1!10n. 1 804 cases were excluded due to one or more olthe lollowrng cond1110ns m1ss1ng FPSSIS pr1mary offense category
( 1 .565). mrS$d'lQ rnlormatron on prror adult crrmrnal convrctrons ( 1.565). Of m1ss•ng sentencr"Q rnlormat•on (299).
Tl'le caleulatron lor average prrson sentence excludes cases that dtd not recerve a sentence 10 prtson (3. 736) and cases that
dod rece1ve a sentence to prrson but the length olthe senlence was rndetermrnable (81) Ltle sentences were 1nclude<lrn the
computatron olthe average (the 38 hie sentences were coded as 360 months)
Tl'le "Homrerde' category oncludes 1st degree murder. 2nd degrH murder. and manslaughter cases
.... Because of enhancements on statuto')' pena1t1es tor s1mple possessron. an offenses sentenced under 21 U S C § 844(a) are not
to the prevtous 12 month statutory maxrmum Substant1ally longer penaltres are reflected rn the averages provrded here
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ANALYSIS AND PERSPECTIV
fEd note. During the month of July. articles in the Analysis and Perspectin• section ofTo~ics La~
Reporter examine the subject of emironme ntal crimes. In this week's issue. Brnjamin S. Sharp and Leonard H.
Shen analyze sentencing guidelines for em ironment a/ aimes. In the last t...,o ...,·eek.s of the month. Ste~en L. Humphrey
s ...,·rites on prosecuting the corporate polluter. Last ...,·uk 's article, by Paul G ..1\/irto/y, discussed current trends in
the prosecutio n of
em·ironmenral offenses (5 TXLR 161)./

THE (I\1IS)APPLICATION OF SENT ENCIN G GUID ELINE S
TO ENVIR ONl\1 ENT AL CRil\I ES
By Benjamin S. Sharp and Leonard H. Shen •
When Congress enacted the Comprehensive Crime Control Act in 1984, few environmental lawyers
even noticed the event. But }ears later, as the C.S. Sentencing Commission established by that statute
has generated sentencing guidelines and the courts have begun to apply them to actual cases, it is becoming clear that applying the guidelines will result in sanctions far more severe than those reflected
in the policy choices made by Congress for many of the underlying environmental offenses. In addition
to inconsistencies between the guidelines and the substantive environmental laws, there are many
instances in ~ hich the guidelines violate legislative directives to the commission in the enabling
statute, the Comprehensive Crime Control Act.
A large part of this problem is attributable to the fact that the sentencing guidelines have crammed
a complex environmental regulatory S}stem into a Procrustean bed composed of essentiall} two core
guidelines -neither of ~hich reflects fully the policies of the underlying statutes. The misshapen
product of this exercise has been the shifting or even reversal of congressional determinations of the
relative seriousness of particular environmental crimes, an emphasis on a fe-" ke) violation circumstances that bear little relation to the environmental statutes. the comersion of the statutory
ma~imum to a mandatory minimum in a host of situations that would
nl)t appear to have been
contemplated ~hen the underl~ing statutes were enacted. and sneral other discrepancies or even plain
legal errors.
While not purporting to revie~ comprehensively the application of the sentencing guidelines in the
environmental area. this article concludes that the commission serious)} needs to reexamine the
guidelines that govern environmental violations and makes several suggestions for revision. The article
also offers lines of reasoning by ~hich defendants may challenge application of the guidelines to
specific cases as inconsistent with environmental statutes and the enabling legislation.

(

Beginning in the 1970s, Congress considered several
pieces of legislation designed to improve federal sentencing practices. See generally C. Ogletree, Jr., "The Death
of Discretion? Reflections on the Federal Sentencing
Guidelines," 101 Harv. L. Re~·. 1938, 1944 & n.34
( 1988 ). The most frequent criticism of the existing
sentencing practice was that it gave broad discretion to
sentencing judges, leading to disparate treatment for
similarly situated individuals.
In 1984, Congress enacted the Comprehensive Crime
Control Act, which established the U.S. Sentencing
Commission as "an independent commission in the judicial branch." 28 U .S.C. §991 (a). The commission was
tasked to draft sentencing guidelines that would narrow
the disparity in sentences imposed on similarly situated
offenders for comparable criminal conduct. 28 U.S.C.
• ~njamin S. Sharp is a partner and leonard H. Shen is an
associate at Perkins Coie in Washinaton, D.C.
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§99I(b)(I) (B). However, the commission was expected
to leave federal judges with sufficient fle~ibility to impose indi\'idualized sentences warranted by mitigating or
aggravating factors not taken into consideration in the
general sentencing guidelines. 18 U.S.C. §3553(b).'
Following its creation, the sentencing commission conducted extensi\'e public hearings and a research program
analyzing approximately 100,000 federal criminal cases.
After receiving considerable public comment on a preliminary draft of the guidelines issued in September
1986, a revised draft was submitted for public comment
in January 1987 and became final Nov. I, 1987.
Because relatively few environmental crimes had
reached the sentencing stage before the final guidelines
'Case law has construed this provision very narro" Jy, as limited
solely to circumstances that the commission did not consider or
mention. See. e.a .• US."· Lira-Ba"aza, _ F.2d ~·1990 Wl 17296
(9th Cir. Feb. 28. 1990): see also US. "· Uca, 867 F 2d 783, 717
{"departures are to be the e~ception. not the rule"): see aenerally
fSK2.0.
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were released in 1987, the environmental guidelines did
have an experience baseline as did all other guidelines. As a consequence, the commission appears to have
filled the experience void with its own policy choices. Yet
as is discussed below, the policy decisions ultimately
made bv the commission seem unconstrained by congressional directives and at odds with policy choices made by
Congress "'hen it enacted the underlying environmental
statutes.
The Environmental Guidelines

Seven guidelines deal specifically with the environment. C.S. Sentencing Commission, Guidelines \fanual,
§§:!QJ.I-2Q2.1 (~ovember 1989). Two of these deal
with tampering. attempted tampering, or threatened
tampering with a public water system; one deals with
hazardous or injurious devices on federal lands; one
deals with specially protected fish, wildlife and plants;
and one deals with knowing endangerment resulting
from mishandling hazardous or toxic substances, pesticides or other pollutants. This article does not address
these guidelines, which apply to relatively esoteric environmental provisions that are only rarely used.
The vast majority of environmental crimes under the
principal statutes are subsumed under §2Ql.2-"Mishandling of hazardous or toxic substances or pesticides;
recordkeeping, tampering, and falsification"- and
§2Q1.3-"\1ish andling of other environmental pollunts: recordkeeping, tampering, and falsification." See
ttachment A for these guidelines. Most of the underlyng environmental crimes are misdemeanors. See Attachment 8 for a summary of covered offenses.
As with all types of crime co,.ered by the guidelines,
each environmental guideline establishes a numerical
"base offense level" for a particular criminal offense and
adjusts this level in light of a host of "specific offense
characteristics" recited by each guideline.
The resulting number is further adjusted by factors
such as "'hether the victim was known to be particularly
vulnerable or was an official, or was physically restrained in the course of the offense, see §3A. I; whether
the defendant played an organizing role or was a minimal participant and '.l.hether the defendant abused a
position of trust or used a special skill that significantly
facilitated the offense, see §38. I; and whether the defendant has clearly demonstrated an acceptance of responsibility, see §3E. I.
The resulting offense level is plotted on a matrix or
"Sentencing Table" published by the commission,
against a "Criminal History" axis which is derived from
the defendant's past criminal record or criminal livelihood. The final sentence is selected by a judge from a
range corresponding to the appropriate offense level and
criminal history category set forth in that matrix. Absent specified circumstances, courts are not free to depart from the range, and departures are reviewable on
ppeal by the government. 18 U.S.C. §3742(b).
Guidelines' Excessive Sentences

One of the most glaring problems with the environmental guidelines is that they result in sentences in
7-11-90
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many cases that exceed the maximum allowed by the
underlying environmental statute. This not only alters or
reverses the congressional determination of the seriousness of the category of offense, but impermissibly reduces the range of sentences required by the Comprehensive Crime Control Act to a single term of
imprisonment- the statutory maximum. Furthermore,
the guidelines fail to contemplate sentences other than
imprisonment for first offenders of the environmental
laws. The guidelines thus both violate the sentencing
commission's enabling statute and conflict with the underlying environmental laws.
Several categories of environmental crimes are misdemeanors. All Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA)
criminal violations are misdemeanors, with a maximum
imprisonment term of one year and a maximum fine of
S25,000perday ofviolation. 15 U.S.C. §2615(b). Most
Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act
(FIFRA) violations are similarly punishable by up to
one year imprisonment, although a private applicator
may be imprisoned only for a maximum of 30 days. 7
U.S.C. §136l(b). Clean Water Act negligent violations
also trigger a one-year imprisonment maximum. 33
U.S.C. §1319(c)(l).
No Distinction Between Felony, Misdemeanor

Yet because the guidelines fail to distinguish between
misdemeanors and felonies, these statutory maximum
terms may often be exceeded by a sentence calculated
under the guidelines. For example, the shortest guideline
sentence available for a base level offense violation of
FIFR:\ by a private pesticide applicator (base level 8 =
:!-8 months) is twice the statutory maximum. See

(

§2QJ.2.2

Of particular note, a violation of the Clean Water Act
has been transformed by application of the guidelines
into a much more serious transgression than the statute
itself would suggest. The CW A sets a statutory maximum of three years imprisonment for knowing crimes
(one year for negligence) that do not rise to the level of a
"kno'.l.ing endangerment." 33 C.S.C. §1319(c)(2).
Despite this statutory maximum. the guidelines'
choice of specific offense characteristics will in "irtually
all cases assure a minimum offense level of 14-18 for any
CW A violation, even those involving a nonhazardous
pollutant such as fill dirt. This would result in a sentence
just within the statutory maximum range for a felony
and well over the maximum for a misdemeanor for a
defendant with no prior criminal history, and a sentence
above the statutory maximum for defendants with any
prior history. See Attachment C.

'The Application ~otes accompan)"ing f2QI.2 (~ole 4) and §2QI.3
( ~ote 3) indicate that do111·nward departures rna)" be appropriate for
negligent violations. No guidance is provided suggesting ho" great a
departure may be warranted or whether 111holesale abandonment of the
guidelines for misdemeanors is appropriate. Some courts ha\·e likened
the notes to legislative history that cannot override the guideline or be
r~rtcd to unless there is facial ambiguity in the guideline. Sec. e.g.,
L.S. Y. A"drrso,, No. 89-10059 (9th Ctr. Feb. 8. t990).
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Four-level Increase For Permit Violations

For example, specific offense characteristic (b)( 4)
requires a four-level increase for discharges without a
permit or in violation of a permit (in. the case. of nonhazardous water pollutants) or for d1sposal Without a
permit or in violation of a permit (in the case of hazardous "ater pollutants). Since virtually all violations of the
CWA involve discharge in violation of or without a
permit, they will automatically result in an effective base
level of 6+4 = I 0.
Next, characteristic (b)( I) requires a four-level increase for any discharge of a pollutant, which by definition will always be the case "he never there has been a
discharge in violation of a permit.! (If the discharge is
ongoing. continuous, or repetitive-again the likely scenario for CWA violations-there will be a six-level
increase.) Finally, many discharges into publicly owned
treatment \\orks (POT\\'s) would qualify as "disruption
of a public utility," requiring an additional four points.
The total offense level for virtually any CWA violation is thus at least 14, and under a substantial proportion of CWA cases, closer to 18 or 20-right at the
statutory maximum level. Thus. for example, the court
in CS. v. Mills, (!'.D. Fla. April 17, 1989), appeal
pending, (II th Cir.), sentenced two defendants each to
21 months in prison for filling with dirt a 75' X 300'
wetlands. invoking the "ongoing or repetitive release"
characteristic of §2Q1.3(b)( I) and the discharge without a permit characteristic of §2Q 1.3(b)( 4 ).
Statutory Maximum Controls

It is true that the guidelines provide that where the
guidelines sentence would exceed the statutory maximum. the statutory maximum controls. See 18 l'.S.C.
§3559(b); §5GI.I (statutory maw;imum governs as to an
imprisonment term); see also §5EI.2(c)(4) (statutory
fine if based on a per day violation will govern instead of
the guidelines fine). It is, of course, clear that an
independent agency cannot lawfully pre-empt Congress'
judgment in the original substantive statute by prescribing a regulatory sentence more se"·ere than the appropnate maximum sentence for particular em·ironmental
viola lions.
But the guidelines effect an analogous result of questionable validity. The sentencing commission has compressed the range of sentences available, turning the
penalty into a mandatory minimum (and maximum) for
many types of crimes. Although there may be no per se
constitutional defect in mandatory minimum sentencing,
see, e.g., McMillan v. Pennsyhania, 477 U.S. 79, 92
( 1986), by establishing what amounts to a flat sentence,
the guidelines violate the Comprehensive Crime Control
Act itself, which requires that the commission establish
a sentencing range for each category of offense. Sr.e 28
U.S.C. §994(b)( I); see also Mistretta v. U.S., _ _
' All hough the guidelines do no_t define pollutant, the CW A docs. A
pollutant includes "dredged spot!, ~hd ..,..aste .. mctnerator _rest~ue,
sewage. garbage, sewage sludge, munitions. chemtcal wastes, btolo~tcal
materials, industrial, municipal, and agncultural waste dtscharged mto
water." 33 U.S.C. 11362(6).
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U.S.-. 109 S. Ct. 647, 656 (1989). Furthermore,
for sentences involving imprisonment, Congress mandated that "the maximum of the range established for such
a term shall not exceed the minimum of that range by
more than the greater of 25 percent or 6 months." 28
U.S.C. §994(b)(2). Where the guidelines result in a
minimum sentence of one year for misdemeanors or a
sentencing· range for felonies where the minimum is less
than 25% below the maximum, it is clear that the
guidelines are inconsistent with their enabling
legislation.
Sentencing First Offenders
This result also violates Congress" mandate that "the
commission shall insure that the guidelines reflect the
general inappropriateness of imposing a sentence to a
term of imprisonment in cases in which the defendant is
a first offender who has not been convicted of a crime of
violence or an otherwise serious offense." 28 U.S.C.
§994U). Because very few of the misdemeanor violations
of TSCA or Fl FRA, or a negligent violation of the
CWA, can be considered a "crime of violence or an
otherwise serious offense," the imposition of not only a
sentence of imprisonment, but the maximum available
sentence, violates the leniency Congress required for a
first offender. ld.
Finally, as a policy matter. it is troubling that whole
categories of environmental crimes have suddenly been
transformed into mandatory minimum violations by a
commission that was not charged by Congress to re.,.,rite
priorities in environmental enforcement. Apart from
tending to transform a statutory maximum into a sentencing minimum, the fact that these specific offense
characteristics are virtually always triggered in, for example. the CWA context means that a CWA violation
per se "ill be treated much more seriously than another
en~ironmental "·iolation-even if Congress assigned a
Jo.,.,er statutory maximum to the CWA than. for example. many RCRA permit violations. Compare 33 L.S.C.
§ 1319(c) with 42 L .S C. §6928(d) Indeed, this uniform
aggravation of sentencing for CWA violations disrupts
the carefully crafted hierarchy of criminal penalties
(with different prison terms for negligent, knowing. and
knowing endangerment crimes) established by Congress'
1987 CWA amendments.'
Specific Offense Characteristics
Most guidelines in areas other than the environmental
area cover specific crimes (e.g. perjury) and use the
• Another cumplc or a shift in or even re"ersal or Congressional
priorities can be found when the guidelines are applied to FIFRA.
Violations or FIFRA 's proprietary information ronfidenualit) requirements arc punishable by three years, 7 U.SC. fl36l(b)(I)(C). by
comparison to the one year mHimum for most other FIFRA violations. Sec 7 lJ S C. 11361 (b)( I )(A) Yet the guidelines ~~>ould turn on
its head Congress' determination or the relative se•·cril) or these
offenses. in part because the guidelines fail to provide an) enhancement for illegal disclosure of confidential information. Thus, the
proprietary information violation ~~>ould merit only an 8 (the base level
under §2QI.2), whereas most pesticide releases would be base level 8
plus either 4 (for a single release) or 6 (for a rontinuous release). See
Appendi• C.
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:>e characteristics to ditrerentiate common circumnces surrounding a crime (e.g. causing physical injury
a person or resulting in substantial interference with
the administration of justice) as aggravating or mitigating factors. See §2J 1.3. By contrast. the environmental
guidelines attempt to encompass a dazzling range of
otrenses under two guidelines that cannot reasonably be
tailored to the diversity of crimes to which they apply.
The otrense characteristics and their Application Notes
cannot appl) the myriad factual circumstances that may
aggravate or mitigate so many otrenses. As a consequence. neither the base levels nor the otrense characteristics are common to the bulk of the otrenses covered.
\1oreover, the specific otrense characteristics used as
adjustment factors fail to follow the logic of the underlying environmental statutes. We briefly discuss each
characteristic below.
• Single release v. repetitive release
Both §:!Ql.2 and §2QI.3 provide for increasing the
base oiTense level by six levels "[i]f the otrense resulted
in an ongoing, continuous, or repetitive discharge ... of
a pollutant into the environment," while the base otrense
level ma)' be increased by only four levels "if the otrense
other'>' ise involved a discharge, release, or emission of a
llutant." §2Ql 2(b)(1); §2Ql.3(b )(1).
It certainly makes good policy sense to impose a
ter sentence where a continuous or repetitive envimental discharge is occurring. But this guideline
ignores the fact that the environmental statutes already
provide for separate counts for such discharges, and the
criminal fine provisions of both the statutes and the
guidelines. see §5E 1.2(c). allow per-day fines. Cf.
Chesapeake Ba.r Foundation v GwaltneJ· of Smithfiel d,
791 F.2d 304,316 (4th Cir. 1986) (assessing protracted
CWA civil violations at approximately $5,000 per day).
rev'd on other grounds, 108 S. Ct. 376 (1987); U.S. v.
T & S Brass and Bronze Works Inc., 681 F. Supp. 314,
322 (D.S C. 1988) (imposing S 1,000 per day for RCRA
civil violation) 3 TXLR 1027; 1./.S. v. SCM Corp., 667
F Supp. I I I 0, I I 28 (D. \1d. I 987) (assessing sequential
Clean Air Act violations at SIO,OOO per day).
The underlying statutes are thus already finely tuned
to increase the ultimate penalty in accordance with the
continuous or repetitive nature of a discharge. But the
guidelines now double-count a multiple-discharge violation by increasing the otrense level for each individual
violation as well as allowing sentencing for multiple
counts. See §SG I .2. Because many CAA and CW A
discharge violations involve dozens or even hundreds of
days of effluent or air emission releases, increasing the
penalty will be called for in most circumstances under
the guidelin es-despi te the fact that Congress, when it
established the availability of per-day violation fines in
he environmental laws, already determined the appr~
·ate degree of enhancement to be charged for repelviolations.
7-11-90

• Likelihood of death or serious injury
§2Ql .2 and §2Q1.3 provide for an increase of nine
and II levels, respectively, where the otrense "resulted in
a substantial likelihood of death or serious bodily injury." At the outset it should be noted that few em·ironmental violations, even criminal ones, rise to the level of
creating a substantial likelihood of death or serious
bodily injury. For example. in the 13-year history of
TSCA Section 8(e). 15 U.S.C. §:!607(e), which requires
reporting of information w-hich reasonably supports the
conclusion that a substantial risk of injury to health or
the environment is posed by a chemical, no criminal
charges have ever been brought by the Environmental
Protection Agency under this provision. ~onetheless, it
makes good policy sense to punish with particular severity environmental violations that create the greatest
health and safety threat-e ven it means reserving one of
five specific otrense characteristics for one of the least
likely circumstances of an environmental crime.
The problem lies in the fact that different otrense
increases are provided for hazardou s (increase of nine)
when compared to nonhazardous pollutant violations
(increase of II) which result in a likelihood of such
serious injury. The net result is that the same total
otrense level ( 17) is available for a violation that results
in serious injury, regardless of whether the violation
involved a hazardous or a nonhazardous pollutant. The
commission apparently contemp lated that the harm
would be the same regardless of the hazardous nature of
its source. and hence the same sentence would be
appropriate.
This also may be a reasonable policy decision. If it is.
the question arises why it is not applied uniformly to
violations that fall short of a likelihood of death or
serious bodily injury. Why should the same environmental injury which happens to fall short of creating death
or serious bodily injury not trigger the same penalty,
regardless of whether it is caused by a hazardous or a
nonhazardous pollutant? Why make a policy distinction
between hazardous and nonhazardous and appl)' it only
to a few isolated cases, and not apply it to the bulk of
environmental crimes?
The guidelines' failure to address this issue at best
raises questions about how seriously the commission
takes its own distinction between hazardous and nonhazardous material s-and at worst creates an unwarranted inequity in treatment between those who cause
lesser environmental harm as a result of a "hazardo us"
substance discharge and those who have mishandled
"nonhazardous" pollutants but with substantial harmful
result.

(

• Disruption of public utilities, community evacuation,
or substantial cleanup expenditures
Both §2Q1.2(b)(3) and §2Q1.3(b )(3) require an increase of 4 levels if an offense .. resulted in disruption of
public utilities or evacuation of a community, or if
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cleanup required a substantial expenditure." But the
~holesale equating of a widespread community evacuation with a "substantial" cleanup makes little sense
~hen the environmental harm or threat present in a
wid\!spread evacuation is compared to even a minimal
hazardous waste site cleanup. Even the initial investigation of a non-National Priorities List site may often cost
several hundred thousand dollars. If such an expenditure
is considered "substantial"-a reasonable construction
given the guidelines' complete absence of explanation of
the term-e\·en a minor problem of surface soil contamination would be comparable to situations requiring a
public evacuation.
Furthermore. it is ambiguous whether a cleanup funded· by a defendant triggers this element; if so. there is a
strong incentive for a defendant not to undertake mitigation efforts. since the prison term will be the same
regardless of whether it is the defendant or the government who performs cleanup. It is true that, for a few
environmental crimes not subject to a "per day" fine
calculation. a defendant's cleanup efforts will likely
reduce the "pecuniary gain'' from the crime and hence
reduce the fine imposed. See §5EI.2(c)(4). But few
defendants would choose to expend cleanup monies in
the hope of reducing their fines. if the certain price is an
increase of 4 offense levels-which translates into several months or more of extra imprisonment. 5
• Disposal without or in violation of a permit

(

(_)

Section 2Q1.2(b)(4) provides for an increase of 4
levels if the offense "invoh.-ed transportation. treatment.
storage. or disposal without a permit or in violation of a
permit." Section 2Q I 3(b )( 4) provides for the same
increase if the offense involved "a discharge without a
permit or in violation of a permit."
The language and the statutory citations accompanying these provisions suggest that §2QI.2 was intended to
govern RCRA permit violations. and §2Q 1.3 was intended to go\ern CWA permit violations that do not involve
ha1ardous pollutants.• But while it may make sense to
create an aggravating offense characteristic based on
failure to obtain or comply with a permit where RCRA
statutor) penalties are relatively stringent (two year and
five )ear offenses, 42 U.S.C. §6928(d)). there is no
reason to apply this uniformly to CW A offenses. The
CWA statutory penalties (one year v. three year offenses. 33 U.S.C. §1319(c)) are differentiated based
solely on intent. Yet no offense characteristic addresses
that factor; instead. both CW A misdemeanors and
CWA felonies, which virtually always involve a permit
violation, are uniformly treated with the (b)(4) aggravating factor.
'Asain there is a discrepanC) bet'A<een the suideline and the Ap!lli·
cation ~ote which, unlike the suideline. suggests that only Mpubhc"
cleanup expenses are co~ered. At least one pr~ecutor has asserted that
private cleanup ~ts trigger this provision.
'The conclusion is not stated in the suidelines; it is deduced from
the fact that §2QI.2(b)(4) refers to "treatment, storase. or disposal"-key RCRA terms-and cites to RCRA. 42 U.S.C. §6928(d).
whereas §2Q1.3(b)(4) refers to "discharge" without a permit-the key
CWA term-and cites to the CWA. 33 U.S.C. §1319(c).
7-11-90

In sum, there is no apparent correlation between the
widely ranging statutory pro\·isions of the CW A and
RCRA and the sentences that result from application of
the guidelines. Nor does the guidelines' distinction between RCRA and CW A nonhazardous violations have
any basis in the underlying statutes. apart from the
general fact that some RCRA permit violations (those
not involving used oil) ha\·e greater sentences than some
CW A permit violations (those that do not involve a
knowing violation).
To some degree. the Application Notes to these guidelines provide additional discretion for "departures" from
the guidelines that can reduce the inequities produced or
match the sentences more closely to those suggested by
the substantive statutes. But why create a system whose
basic components require constant tinkering in order to
correct their inherent inconsistencies with environmental
laws? Furthermore. is it appropriate to give certain
circumstances the prima facie applicable status of a
specific offense characteristic, while giving other circumstances-including the important factor of whether conduct was negligent rather than knowing-the status of
"departures" which a court must justify and which are
not subject to specific numerical boundaries? See, e.g.,
§2Q1.2, Application Note 4 ("In cases involving negligent conduct, a downward departure may be warranted"); §2Q1.3, Application Note 8 (where defendant has
violated an administrative order, "an upward departure
may be warranted").
Distinction Unsound

The guidelines' inconsistency with the environmental
statutes lies not just in the specific offense characteristics. but even in their fundamental. overarching framework. As already noted. the guidelines create a general
distinction between hazardous and nonhazardous pollutants, with a greater offense level for hazardous pollutants. See "Background" note to §2QI.3 ("The section
parallels §2Q1.2 but applies to offenses involving substances which are not pesticides and are not designated
as hazardous or toxic.")
To some degree. this distinction tracks that of the
environmental statutes themselves. some of which-the
Comprehensive Environmental Response. Compensation, and Liability Act and RCRA are examples-limit
their reach to listed or readily identifiable "hazardous"
wastes or substances.' The sentencing commission appar-

' While this distinction is the clear intent of the two suideline
provisions. §2Q1.2 fails to cite the correct CERCLA provision in
identifying the statutory list of hazardous substances. See Commentary to f2QI 2...Statutory Provisions" (citins 42 U S.C. l9603(b).
(c), (d)). The correct citation should be 42 U.S.C. §9602. Although
Application Note 3 does mention the CERCLA hazardC'us substances
list. the failure to cite 19602 in the ..Statutory provisions" section at
least creates an ambiguit) 10hether a hazardous substance which is not
hazardous under any of the other cited statutes would be go~erned by
§2QI2 rather than I2Q1.3.
A further eumple of unnecessary ambisuity arises from the guidelines· inconsistent and incomplete citation of the environmental statutory.. provisions. For eumple, f2QI.2 cites to both the "prohibited
acts sect1o~s. of TSCA and FIFRA. and those statutes' generic
penalty prov1s1ons. but cues only to the seneric penalty provisions of
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assumed that Congress, by enacting laws which
specifically and only with hazardous substances.
making a policy determination that such substances
"'ere a greater threat to society than nonhazardous
substances. and therefore any violation involving such
substances would per se be worthy of a greater penalty.
The problem with applying this distinction in the
sentencing context is that Congress has gone one step
beyond the gross distinction between hazardous and
nonhazardous pollutants, and actually enacted laws governing certain nonhazardous substances and assigned
specific criminal penalty ranges for violations of those
laws. Parts of RCRA. the CWA. and the CAA. for
example. clearly govern nonhazardous substances.
Therefore. if the sentencing commission is seeking to
emtx-.dy policy decisions about the seriousness of an
offense. it should look to the specific penalties provided
in the environmental statutes themselves, not to the
precursor. blunderbuss distinction between "hazardous"
and "nonhazardous" pollutants that may have governed
when Congress was simply trying to determine what
types of substances would be covered by an emerging
statute. It is that statutory penalty attributable to a
specific nonhazardous pollutant offense which should
govern, not a generic distinction between hazardous and
nonhazardous substances.
Congress' Policy On Penalty Ranges

king. then. to the specific penalty ranges dictated
ongress for nonhazardous pollutants, we discover
that Congress intended to make the same penalty available for nonhazardous violations as for hazardous substance violations. The same penalt) provisions -with the
same penalty ranges apply to both hazardous and nonhazardous substances in these statutes. See. e.g., 33
CS.C. §1319(c); 42 LS.C. §6928(d); 42 U.S.C. §7413.
It is clear that Congress did not differentiate between,
for example, a discharge of soil into waters in excess of
Total Suspended Solids limits in an effluent permit, and
a discharge of benzene in violation of a similar provision
in the same permit. The hazardous/nonhazardous distinction between §2Q1.2 and §2QI.3 is unsupported by
the statutes.
Furthermore, by making a hazardous/nonhazardous
distinction which is not apparent in the underlying stat·
utes. the guidelines tend to level out sentences among
different types of statutes. For example, TSCA and
Fl FRA violations with a maximum prison term of one
)ear, CAA violations with a maximum term of three
yl!ars, and RCRA violations with a maximum term of
five years are all governed by §2QI.2 and the same base
offense level.

the CWA, CAA. and Safe Drinking Wdtcr Act. Similarly. §2Q1.3
cites to both the substanti>'c provisions and the generic penalty provifor unlawful obstruction of a navigable waterway, but cites only
neric penalty provisions of the CW A and CAA. The commisamend the statutory citations for both guidelines either to
substantive provisions and their penalty provisions for all
nt statutes. or to include only the generic penalty provisions of. •
these statutes.
7-11-90

The leveling effect is only slightly mitigated by the
specific offense characteristics, since only two of those
characteristics-the one providing for a 4-level increase
for permit violations, see §2Q1.2(b)(4), and the one
providing for a 2-level decrease for "simple recordkeeping or reporting violations only," see §2Ql.2(b)(6)tend to apply differentially and in the right direction
among the different environmental statutes.•
Conclusion

The structural and specific problems only briefly discussed in this article are certain to generate real-life
horror stories as the growing number of criminal cases in
the pipeline reach the point of sentencing under the
guidelines. Indeed, problems such as the "mandatory
minimum" effect of the guidelines may support sound
judicial challenges to such sentences, as violations of the
Comprehensive Crime Control Act's mandates of a sentencing range or of leniency for first-time offenders. In
any event, the sentencing commission should act quickly
to review the guidelines with closer attention to the
diversity of offenses and the policy choices reflected in
statutory maximum sentences provided by the underlying environmental statutes.
At least three general reforms of the environmental
guidelines are suggested by our discussion. The first
should be to create a base offense level and specific
offense characteristics which will only rarely, if ever,
range above the statutory maximum provided by the
underlying statutes-and to provide for the leniency
Congress intended to give first offenders. It is reasonable
to assume that when Congress allowed "up to" X years
imprisonment for a particular t~pe of violation, it intended the range of sentences from zero months to the
maximum to be employed, depending on a review of all
the circumstances of the particular case. A similar intent
to establish a range of penalties is unequivocally expressed by the Comprehensive Crime Control Act itself.
Any guideline which results in top-loading the sentences
at or near the statutory maximum does violence to the
intent of both statutes.
The second reform should be to base the specific
offense characteristics on policy concerns reflected by
the environmental statutes, not the few crude concerns
identified in the guidelines. Some preliminary guidance
can perhaps be gleaned from EPA's civil penalty settle·
ment policy documents, both the generic Ci.. il Penalty
Settlement Policy and the statute-specific (or even the
program-specific) settlement policies issued by EPA.
These guidance documents identify some of the factors
that the agency will look to in setting the civil penalty
for a particular environmental violation. The policies'
attention to the violator's prior compliance history and
'I2Qt.2(b)(4) tends to increase the sentence for RCRA permit
violations above the sentence equally applicable to TSCA and FIFRA
violations. and thus brings the sentence closer to the five-year maximum allowed by RCRA. I2Ql 2(b)(6) tends to decrease the sentence
for TSCA and FIFRA violations. many or which will rail into the
''simple recordkeeping or reportina" category. and thus brings the
sentence closer to the one-year maximum allowed by those statutes.
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degree of willfulness. for example, find little rounter part
in the sentencing guidelines. which look rather narrowly
only to the defendant's actual criminal history.
Third. the commission should seriously consider increasing the number of guidelines that deal specifically
~ith en\ironm ental crimes. Perhaps the fundamental
problem with the guidelines is that they attempt to
squeeze the enormously complex regime of multi-media
environmental Jaws into essentially two narrow guidelines. Important distinctions between the various statutes
must be addressed through the clumsy use of specific
offense characteristics and Application ~otes which provide either too little or too much discretion to vary the
final sentence according to a limited few parameters.
But no matter ho" well-chosen the base offense level or
the specific offense characteristics. it is unlike!} that any
two guidelines and their satellite corollaries can do
justice to the infinite permutation of violations possible
under the many environmental Jaws. The creation of one

guideline for each substantive statute, or for each med
urn polluted, or some demarcation other than a sim
hazardous/nonhazardous distinction. may bring a court
closer to the mark set by Congress.
L'ltimately, the lodestar of any reform should be to
track faithfully the policies and structures of the environmental Jaws. L'nless a fundamental consistency with
the underlying statutes is assured. the commission will
continue to invite courts faced "ith flagrantly inequitable results to depart as a matter of course from the
guidelines' factors; to disregard the guidelines entirely;
or worse, to twist the often ambiguous and skeletal
language of the guidelines in a "a) never intended by
the commission so as to reach a court's desired result. Bv
forcing courts to choose between perpetrating injustic~
and creating such twisted Jaw, the guidelines may encourage judges to seize back and abuse the ven discretion intended to be taken from them.
'

APPENDIX A.
SENTENCING GUIDELINES
PART Q. OFFENSES INVOLVING THE ENVIRONMENT

(

§2QI.I. Kno..,·ing Endangerment Resultin g From Misllandling Ha:.ardous
or Toxic Substances, Pesticides or Other
PCillutants
(a) Base Offense Level: 24
Commentary
Statuto ry Pro~·isions: 33 U.S.C. §1319(c)(3); 42 U.S.C. §6918(e).
dJ'plication Sore:
I If death or serious bodily injury resulted. an up .... ard departure may be
warranted. See Chapter Fi~e. Park K
I Depurtures)
Bac/...ground· This section applies to offenses commit ted kith knowledge that
the ~iolation placed another person in
imminen t danger of death or serious bodily injury.
Historical '.;ote: Effective 'ovemb er 1. 1987.
§]Q/.2. .\fisllan dling of Ha:ardous or Toxic Substan us or Pesticid
es; Recordl..uping, Tampering, and
Falsification
(a) Base Offense level: 8
{b) Specific Offense Characteristics
(I) (A) If the offense resulted in an ongoing, continuous. or repetitive discharg
e. release. or emission of a hazardous
or toxic substance or pesticide into the environment, increase by 6 levels; or
(B) if the offense other\\ise involved a discharge, release, or emission of a hazardo
us or toxic substance or pesticide.
increase b) 4 levels.
(2) If the offense resulted in a substantial likelihood of death or serious bodily
injury, increase by 9 le••els.
(3) If the offense resulted in disruption of public utilities or evacuation of a commun
ity. or if cleanup required a su~
stantial expenditure. increase by 4 levels.
(4) If the offense involved transportation. treatme nt, storage, or disposal without
a permit or in ~·iolation of a permit,
increase by 4 levels.
(5) If a recordkeeping offense reflected an effort to conceal a substantive environm
ental offense, use the offense level
for the substantive offense.
(6) If the offense involved a simple recordkeeping or reporting violation only,
decrease by 2 levels.

(

Commen tary
Statuto ry Provisions: 7 U.S.C. §§136)- /361: 15 U.S.C. §§2614 and 2615;
33 U.S.C. §§1319(c)(/). (2). J517(b),
/321(b)(5); 41 U.S.C. §§300h- 2. 6928(d). 7413. 9603(b). (c). (d); 43 U.S.C.
§§1350, /8/6(a). 1822(b).
Applica tion Notes:
I. "Recordkeeping offense" includes both recordkeeping and reporting
offenses. The term is to be broadly
con!tru ed as including failure to report disciJarges, releases, or emission
s where required; the giving of false
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mation;fai/u re to file other required reports or pro~·ide necessary information: and failure to prepare. maintain,
records as prescribed.
]. "Simple recordkeepin g or reporting violation"_ means a recordkeepin g or reporting offense in a situation "'here
the defendant neither kne-...· nor had reason to believe that the recordkeeping offense would significantly increase the
likelihood of any substanti~·e environment al harm.
3. This section applies to offenses involving pesticides or substances designated toxic or hazardous at the time of
the offense by statute or regulation. A listing of hazardous and toxic substances in the guidelines -..ould be
impractical. se~eral federal statutes (or regulations promulgated thereunder) list toxics, hazardous wastes and
substances. and pesticides. These lists, such as those of toxic pollutants for which ef!iuent standards are published
under the Federal Water Pollution Control Act ff.£_, 33 USC. §1317) as well as the designation of hazardous substances under the Comprehens ive Environment al Response, Compensatio n and Libbility Act (f.£.. n U.S.C.
§9601 1 14)). are re~·ised from time to time. "Toxic" and "hazardous" are defined differently in various statutes, but
the common dictionary meanings of the words are nor significantly different.
4. Etcept -...·hen the adjustment in subsection (b)(6) for simple recordkeeping offenses applies, this section assumes
kno-...ing conduct. In cases involving negligent conduct, a do-...nward departure may be warranted.
5. Subsection (bJ( I) assumes a discharge or emission into the environmenr resulting in actual em·ironment al
contaminatio n. A wide range of conduct, in~·olving the handling of different quantities of materials with widely
differing propensities. potentially is co~·ered. Depending upon the harm resulting from the emission, release or
discharge. the quantity and nature of the substance or pollutant, the duration of the offense and the risk associated
....-ith the violation, a departure of up to two le~·els in either direction from the offense levels prescribed in these specific
offense characteristi cs may be appropriate.
6. Subsection fbi!]) applies to offense -...·here the public health is seriously endangered. Depending upon the nature
of the risk created and the number of people placed at risk. a departure of up to three levels upward or downward
may be -...arranted. If death or serious bodily injury results, a departure 14.0uld be called for. See Chapter Fi~e. Part K
(Departures).
7. Subsection (b.l{3j provides an enhancemen t where a public disruption, evacuation or cleanup at substantial
expense has been required. Depending upon the nature of the contaminatio n in\'Ol\·ed, a departure of up to (l4..·o levels
her up-...ard or do-...·n-...·ard could be -...·arranted.
8. Subsection (bJf41 applies -...here the offense invoh·ed violation of a permit. or ...,·here there was a failure to obtain a
mit -...hen one -...·as required. Depending upon the nature and quantity of the substance im·olved and the risk
associ.:Jted -... ith the offense, a departure of up to t-...·o levels either up14.ard or downward may be •t~t:arranted.
9. Where a defendant has previously engaged in similar misconduct established by a civil adjudication or has failed
to comply -.. ith an administrati ve order. an upward departure may be warranted. See §4AI .3 (Adequacy of Criminal
History Category/.
Background: This section applies both to substantive violations of the stature governing the handling of pesticides
and toxic and ha::ardous substances and to recordkeeping offenses. The first four specific offense characteristics
pro~·ide enhancemen ts -...hen the offense invoh:ed a substantive violation. The last two specific
offense characteristics
apply to record keeping offenses. Although other seer ions of the guidelines generally prescribe a base offense level of 6
for regulatory ~·iolations. §2QJ 2 prescribes a base offense le\·el of 8 because of the inherently dangerous f'Ulture of
ha:ardous and toxic substances and pesticides. A decrease of 2 le\·els is pro\·ided. however, for "simple recordkeeping
or reporting ~'iolations" under §2QI .](bJ(6).
Historical ~ote: Effective ~ovember I. 1987.
pro~·ide

(

§]Q/.3. Mishandling of Other Em·ironment al Pollutants; Recordlo.eeping, Tampering, and Falsification

(a) Base Offense level: 6
(b) Specific Offense Characteristics
(I) (A) If the offense resulted in an ongoing, continuous, or repetitive discharge, release, or emission of a pollutant
into the environment, increase by 6 levels; or
( B# If the offense otherwise involved a discharge, release, or emission of a pollutant, increase by 4 levels.
(2) If the offense resulted in a substantial likelihood of death or serious bodily injury, increase by II levels.
(3) If the offense resulted in disruption of public utilities or evacuation of a community, or if cleanup required a substantial expenditure. increase by 4 levels.
(4) If the offense involved a discharge without a permit or in violation of a permit, increase by 4 levels.
(5) If a recordkeeping offense reflected an effort to conceal a substantive environmental offense, use the offense level
for the substantive offense.
=~'"-L.-~-=-:.=··

Commentary
33 U.S.C. §§403. 406. 407. 41/, 1319(c){l). (c)(2). 1415(b), /907, 1908; 42 U.S.C. §7413.

offense" includes both recordkeeping and reporting offenses. The term is to be broadly
7-11-90
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construed as including failure ro report discharges, releases, or em1ss1ons where required: the gmng of
information: failure to file othtr required reports or provide necessary information: and failure to prepare, mai
or pro~·ide records as presailvd.
2. If the offense im·olved mishandling of nuclear material. apply §2M6.2 (Violation of Other Federal Atomic
Energy Statures. Rules. and Regulations) rather than this guideline.
3. The specific offense chara..·reristics in this section assume knowing conduct. In cases in\-olving negligent conduct.
a down.,ard departure may be .,.arranred.
4. Subsection (b}( I) assumes a discharge or emission into the environment resulting in actual environmental
contamination. A .,·ide range of conduct. imolving the handling of different quantities of materials with widely
differing propensities. pott>nr.'al/y is co~ered. Depending upon the harm resulting from the emission, release or
discharge. the quantity and nature of the substance or pollutant, the duration of. the offense and the risk associated
with the ~·iolation a departure of up to t.,·o le~·e/s in either direction from that prescribed in these specific offense characteristics may bt, appropriate
5. Subsection rb.II1J applies ro offenses .,·here the public health is seriously endangered. Depending upon the nature
of the risk created and the n1.mber of people placed at risk. a departure of up to three levels upward or do.,·nward
,;ray be .,.,.arranred. If death or serious bodily injury results. a departure would be called for. See Chapter Five. Part K
I Dt'parrures ).
6. Subsecrion (b)l3) pro~·ides an enhancement where a public disruption, evacuation or cleanup at substantial
e.lpen.se has been required. Depending upon the nature of the contamination involved, a departure of up to two levels
in eirher direction could be .,arranted.
7. SubsecTion (b){4,1 applies -...here the offense im·olved violation of a permit, or where there was a failure to obtain a
pt•nnit . . . hen one was required Depending upon the nature and quantity of the substance involved and the risk
associared .,·ith the offense, a departure of up to r-...·o lel-·e/s in either direction may be warranted.
8. Where a Defendant has pre~·iously engaged in similar misconduct established by a civil adjudication or has
failed to comply with an adminisTrative order. an upward departure may be warranted. See §4A 1.3 (Adequacy of
Criminal History Category).
Background· This section parallels §2QI.2 bur applies to offenses involving substances which are not pesticides and
are nor dt'Signated a.s ha:ardous or toxic.
Historical 'ote: Effective '0\ember I, 1987. Amended effective November I, 1989 (see Appendix C. amendme

(

205).

CHAPTER fi\'E - DETER\tl:'\l'G THE SE:"TE:"CE
lntroductor}· Commentary
For certain categories of offenses and offenders. the guidelines permit the court to impose either imprisonment or
.some other sanction or cumbination of sancrion.s. In determining the type of sentence to impose. the sentencing judge
should consider the nature and seriousness of the conduct. the statutory purposes of .sentencing, and the pertinent offender characTeristics. A sentence is within the guidelines if it complies with each applicable section of this chapter.
The court should impose a sentence sufficient, bur not greater than necessary, to comply -...·irh the statutory p~.;rposes
of sentencing 18 l.'.S.C §3553'a).
Historical 'ote: Effective 'v\ember I, 1987.
PART A - SENTENCING TABLE

0

Commentary
Application Notes:
I. The Offense Level(/ -431 forms the ~·ertica/ axis of the Sentencing Table. The Criminal History Category(/- VI)
forms the hori:ontal axis of the Table. The intersection of the Offense Level and Criminal History Category displays
the Guideline Range in months of imprisonment. "Life" means life imprisonment. For example. the guideline range
applicable to a defendant 14-'ith an Offense Level of 15 and a Criminal History Category of Ill is 24-30 months of
imprisonment.
2. In rare cases. a total offeTJ.St level of less than I or more than 43 may result from application of the guidelines. A
total offense level of less than I is to be treated as an offense level of I. An offense level of more than 43 is ro be
treated as an offense level of 43.
J. The Criminal History Category is determined by the total criminal history points from Chapter Four, Part A.
The total criminal history p01"ts associated with each Criminal History Category are shown under each Criminal
History Category in the Senrmcing Table.
Historical Note: Effective ~ovember I, 1987. Amended effective November I, 1989 (see Appendix C,
270).
The Sentencing Table used to determine the guideline range follows:
7-11-90
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SENTENCING TABLE
(In months of lmprisOf \rnenl)
Crlmi~l History Calfogory (Criml~l History Polnlt)

Offense
ltYel

I
(0 Ot 1)

II
(2 Ot 3)

II
(C, I. I)

(7, I. I)

(10, 1 '· 12)

VI
(13 Ot mort)

1
2
3

0·6
0·6
0·6

0·15
0·6
0·6

0·15
0·6
0·6

0·15
0·6
0·6

0·6
0·6
2·8

0·6
' . 7
3·9

c
I

0·6
0·6
0·6

0·6
0·6
' . 7

0·6
' .7
2·8

Z·A
•. 10
6. 12

•. 10
6. 12
9 ·IS

6. 12
9. 15
12. 18

7
I

' . 7
2·8
... 10

2·8
•. 10
6. 12

•. 10
6. 12
8. 14

I. IC
10. 16
12. 18

12. 18
IS· 21
18 · 2C

IS· 21
18. 24
21 . 27

10
'1
12

6. 12
8.,..
10. 16

8. ,.
10. 16
12. 18

10. 16
12. 18
15. 21

IS · 21
18. 24
21.27

21 . 27
24.30
27. 33

24. 30
27. 33
30. 37

13
IC
15

12. 18
IS · 21
18 · 2C

IS · 21
18.24
21 . 27

18. 24
21 . 27
2C · 30

2C · 30
27.33
30. 37

30. 37
33. C1
37. 46

33. 41
37. 46
41 . 51

17
11

21 . 27
24. 30
27.33

24.30
27.33
30.37

27.33
30.37
33. C1

33.41
37. 46
41.51

C1. 51
46. 57
51.63

46. 57
51 . 63
57. 71

20
21

"

30. 37
33. C1
37 · C6

33. C1
37 · C6
41 . 51

37.46
C1 . 51
C6 ·57

46. 57
51.63
57. 71

57. 71
63. 78
70. 8":'

63. 78
70 · 8i
71-96

22
23
zc

41 . 51
46. 57
51 . 63

46.57
51 . 63
57. 71

51.63
57. 71
63. 78

63. 78
70. 87
77·96

77-9€

84 . 105
92. 115

84 · 1C5
92 . 115
100. 125

25
21
27

57. 71
63. 78
70. 87

63. 78
70. 87
78.97

70.87
78. 97
87. 108

84 . 105
92. 115
100. 125

100 . 125
110·137
120. 150

110. 137
120 · 1SC
130. 162

21
21
30

78. 97
87. 108
97. 121

87. 108
97. 121
108 . 135

97. 121
108. 135
121 . 151

110 . 137
121. 151
135. 168

130. 162
140. 175
151 . 188

140. 175
151 . 18~
168. 21:

31
32
33

108. 135
121 . 151
135 . 168

121 . 151
135. 168
151 . 188

135 . 168
151 . 188
168.210

151 . 188
168.210
188. 265

168.210
188 . 235
210 . 262

'88 . 235
210 . 2e~
235. 293

3C
35
31

151. 188
168. 210
188 . 235

168 . 210
188. 235
210. 262

188 . 235
210. 262
235.293

210. 262
235. 293
262 . 3.27

235. 293
262. 327
292. 365

262. 327
292. 365
32• . CC5

37
31
31

210. 262
235. 293
262. 327

235. 293
262. 327
292. 365

262. 327
292.365
324. cos

292.365
324 . 405
360 .Jift

324 . 405
360 .Jift
360 .Jift

360. l~t
360 -loft
360. l~t

co
C1

u

292. 365
324. cos
36C. lilt

324. cos
360 .fife
360 -lite

360 .fife
360 -lilt
360 -lilt

360. hit
360 -lilt
360 ·lilt

360 ·lilt
360. lilt

360. lilt

360 ·lilt
360. hte
360. hie

C3

life

lilt

Jilt

lift

lilt

life

•
•

,.
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APPENDIX I.
ENVIRONMENTAL CRIMES
SUBJECT TO SENTENCING GUIDELINES SECTIONS 201.2 and 201.3

,~

(

'

\

VIOLATIONS SUBJECT TO SECTION 201.2:

Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide ..Cct, 7 V.S.C. 11161.
• Registrant. applicant, or producer who knowingly violates FIFRA may receive up to $50,000 fine and/or one year
imprisonment.
• Commercial applicator of a registered pesticide or any person not described above who knowingly violates FIFRA
may receive up to $25,000 fine and/or one year imprisonment.
• Private applicator who knowingly violates FIFRA may receive up to $1,000 fine and/or 30 days imprisonment.
• Any person who. with intent to defraud, uses or reveals confidential formula information acquired under FIFRA
may receive up to S I 0,000 fine and/or three years imprisonment.
Toxic S11bstanres Control Act, 15 U.S.C. J]615.
• Any person who knowingly or willfully violates TSCA may receive up to $25,000 fine per day of violation and/or
one year imprisonment.

0

Clean Water Act, 33 l'.S.C. IIJ19(c)(l), (2).
• Any person who negligently violates CW A or negligently introduces into a sewer system or publicly owned
treatment system (POTW) any pollutant which such person knew or reasonably should have known could cause
personal injury or property damage, and which causes such POTW to violate any effluent limitation or permit
condition. shall receive a fine of not less than $2,500 nor more than $25,000 per day of violation, and/or imprisonment
for up to one year. A second or further violation of this provision may result in a fine of up to $50,000 per day of violation, andjor imprisonment of up to two years.
• Any person who knowingly violates the CW A or knowingly introduces into a sewer system or POTW a pollutant
under the terms described above shall be fined not less than $5,000 nor more than $50,000 per day of violation, and/or
be imprisoned for up to three years. A second or further violation of this provision may result in a fine of up to S100,000
per day of violation and/or imprisonment of up to 6 years.
• Any person in charge of a vessel or of an onshore facility who fails to notify the t:nited States of a discharge of oil
or a hazardous substance from such vessel or facility may be fined up to S I 0,000 and/or imprisoned for up to one year.
Deep~·aur

Port Act, 33 U.S.C. l1517(b).
• An) person in charge of a vessel or a deepwater port who fails to notify the Secretary of Transportation as soon as
he has knowledge of a discharge of oil may receive up to $10,000 in fines and/or up to one year imprisonment.
Safe Drinking Water Act, 42 U.S.C. 130011-1.
• Any person who willfully violates the underground injection control laws promulgated pursuant to the SOW A may
be imprisoned for up to three years, and/or fined in accordance with Title 18 of the U.S. Code.
Resource Consen·ation and Reco•·ery Act, 42 U.S.C. §6928(e).
• Any person who knowingly violates RCRA by transporting or causing to be transported any hazardous waste
without a permit, or by knowingly treating, storing, or disposing of any hazardous waste without a permit or in knowing
violation of a permit, may receive a fine of up to $50,000 per day of violation and/or up to fi~·e years imprisonment.
• Any person who knowingly violates any other provision of RCRA may receive a fine of up to $50.000 per day of
violation and/or up to two years imprisonment.
• A second or further violation of RCRA may result in a fine and/or imprisonment term up to double the maximum
appropriate for a first violation.

•

Cletln Air Act, 41 U.S.C. 17413.
• Any person who knowingly makes any false statement, representation, or certification in any document filed or re·
quired to be maintained by the CAA or who falsifies, tampers with, or knowingly renders inaccurate any monitoring de·
vice required to be maintained by the CAA may be fined up to $10,000 and/or imprisoned up to six months.
• Any person who commits any other knowing violation of the CAA may be fined up to $25,000 per day of violation
and/or imprisoned up to one year. A second or further conviction under this pro~·ision may result in a fine and/or term
of imprisonment up to double the maximum appropriate for a first
violation .
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-.-------------------------------- -------------------------------nsi~·e Etn·ironmental Response, Compensation, anti Liability Act, 41 U.S.C. §9603(b).
Any person in charge of a \·esse) or facility from which a hazardous substance is released (other than a federally
permitted release) under certain circumstances and who fails to notify the United States of such release shall be fined
in accordance with Title 18, U.S. Code, and/or imprisoned for up to three years. The term of imprisonment may range
up to five years for a second or subsequent conviction.
• Any facility owner /operator or transporter of hazardous substances to a facility who knowingly fails to notify the
Lnited States of the existence of such facility, the amount and type of hazardous substances found there, and any
known. suspected or likely releases from such facility, shall be fined up to SIO,OOO and/or imprisoned for up to one
year.
• Any person who knowingly destroys, mutilates, erases, conceals, or otherwise renders unavailable or falsifies any
records with respect to hazardous substances at a facility shall be fined in accordance with Title 18, C.S. Code, and/or
imprisoned for up to three years (or up to five years for a second or subsequent violation).

Outer Continental Shelf Lantis Act, 41 U.S.C. §1150, §182l(b).
• Any person who knowingly and willfully violates the OCSLA, any lease or regulation issued under the OCSLA,
m:1kes any false statement in any document filed or required to be maintained. falsifies or tampers with any monitoring
device. or reveals any confidential data under the OCSLA may be fined up to $100,000 per day of violation and/or imprisoned up to ten years.
• Any person in charge of a vessel or offshore facility which is involved in an oil pollution incident and who knowingly
fails to notify the Lnited States may be fined up to SIO.OOO and/or imprisoned up to one year.
VIOLATIONS SUBJECT TO SECTION 201.3:
Ri~·ers

and Harbors Act, 33 V.S.C. §406, §411.
• Any person who wrongfully constructs bridges, piers, or otherwise obstructs a navigable waterway shall receive a
fine not less than S500 and not more than $2,500, andjor be imprisoned up to one year.
• Any person who deposits refuse in a navigable waterway, takes possession of or uses or injures any harbor or river
pro"ements. or obstructs a navigable waterway with a vessel, loose timber, or craft shall receive a fine not less than
'lind not more than $2.500, and/or be imprisoned not less than thirty days nor more than one year.
Clean Water Act, 33 U.S.C. §1319(c),'antl Clean Air Act, 41 U.S.C. §7413
• For violations involving a nonhazardous or nontoxic pollutant: same maximum fines and imprisonment terms noted
supra under, §2Q1.2.
Ocean Dumping Act, 33 U.S.C. §1415(b).
• Any person who knowingly violates the Ocean Dumping Act may be fined up to $50,000 andjor imprisoned for up
to one year.
Act to Pw·ent Pollutionfrom Ships, 33 U.S.C. §1908.
• Any person who knowingly violates the Act or the Protocol of 1978 Relating to the International Convention for the
Prevention of Pollution from Ships (the "~ARPOL Protocol") may be fined up to $50,000 and/or imprisoned up to
five years.

APPENDIX C.
EXAMPLES OF ENVIRONMENTAL SENTENCING INEQUITIES
Statutorl Penalt~

Sentencing Guideline
Provision for T~Eical Offense

I. FIFRA7L'SC § 1361 (b)(2)
(pri,ate pesticide applicator)

Up to 30 days

2Q1.2(a) base offense

8

2 CWA 33 U.S C. l1319(c)(l)
(negligent discharge of poilu·
tant)

Vp to I year

2QJ.3(a) base offense

6

2QI.3(b)( I )(B) discharge
2QU(b)4 permit

4
4

Staiutory Provision

7-11-90

Guideline

i4

Penalt~

2 · 8 months

ln~uitable

Result

Guidelines always impose statutory maximum.
Guidelines always impose statutory maximum.

IS • 21 months

Copyright C 1990 by The Bureau or National Allairs, Inc .• Washington, D.C.
0887 -7~/90/SO+ .50
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CURRENT REPORT

0

3. CWA33U.SC§1319(c)(2)

?01
Up to 3 years

Guidelines typicaDy im-

6

2Ql.3(a) base olfellK

(negligent discharge ()( pollu-

pose statu~ maltimum.

tant)
2Q1.3(b)(I)(B) continuoua
disclw-F
2QI 3(b)(3) disruptioa ol
facility
2Ql.3(b)(4) permit
4. Violation of '-iARPOL Prot~>col 33 U.SC §1908 (discharge
of pollution from ship)

Up to S years

5. FIFRA 7 l S C §1361tb)(3)
(discl05ure of .:onfidcntial pes-

t.:p to 3 years

2QI.2(a) base offense
2Ql.2(b)( I )(8) discharae
2Q I 2(a) base offense

6
4
4
20

33- 41 months

8
4

12

Guidelines typically im-

pose
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EXPOSURE

Agent Orange
GOVERNMENT, INDUSTRY MANIPULATED RESULTS
OF HERBICIDE STUDIES, FORMER OFFICIAL SAYS

.

'

r~-

for flFRt, misdemeanor.
- 2

6

0-6 months

-·' ---· ....
E~YIR0~\1E~TAL

9

for this felony

Guidelines typically impose less for this felony
violation than sentence

8

ticide information)

2Ql.:!(b)(6) simple
keeping

I~

10- 16 months

ta1nmg herbicides which he conducted along with a
panel of scientific experts assembled specifically for that
purpose. According to Zumwalt's report, 28 health prob]ems, including a number of cancers, neurological defects, and immune system disorders, are related to Agent
Orange exposure.

"In part because of Zumwalt's review. the Department
A former top t:.S. 'a\·y official who ordered extenof Veterans Affairs has ruled that it will consider as
sive spraying of the defoliant Agent <?range during the
service-related and therefore eligible for compensation
Vietnam War told a House subcommittee June 26 that
two cancers for Vietnam veterans: non-Hodgkin's lymthe government _and_ the chemical indust~anip~lated
phoma and soft-tissue sarcoma .
the results of sc1ent1fic studies and suppresse4. evidence
In making that decision. Derwinski. the Veterans
of adverse health effects of the dioxin-c'Orltaining
Affairs secretary. indicated that it was "as least as likely
herbicide.
as not" that Agent Orange exposure was related to the
R~tired Adm.iral Elmo R _Zumwalt Jr., who complet:
illnesses, although the department has still not said there
ed h1s own re>1ew of the sc1e~tlfic literature on Ag~nt ·" was a causal relationship between the defoliant and the
Orange in \iay as a spec1al ass1stant to Veterans Affa1rs
~ancers.
Secretar) Edward J Derw inski. asserted in his testimo"
"' that there is "credible evidence" linking certain
c~ncers and other illnesses with the defoliant.
' '·
However, Zumwalt said. "government and industry
.,_ Conventional Propaganda
officials credited with examining such linkage intentionIn testimo~before the subcommittee that was highly
all) manipulated or withheld compelling information on
critical
of both government and industry studies that for
the adverse health effects associated with exposure to the
years were used to deny compensation to veterans, Zumtoxic contaminants contained in Agent Orange."
walt recalled that he ~d suspected that the Hodgkin's
Efforts "to distort the record" on the herbicide "were
disease
and non-Hodgkin~ lymphoma from which his
so appallingly egregious that they continue to needlessly
son
suffered
and later died wh_ related to his exposure to
muddle the debate on the human health effects of toxic
Agent Orange in Vietnam.
-,
dioxins," Zumwalt said in prepared testimony before the
Yet,
at
the
time,
"the
conventibtlal
propaganda" of
House Government Operations Subcommittee on Huthe
government
held
that
there
was
insufficient
evidence
man Resources and Intergovernmental Operations.
to support a linkage, he said. Zumwalt rlbt_ed, however,
Determining the relationship between Agent Orange
that there is now "a clear consensus" among"apidemioloexposure and health effect: ~:.1ch as cancer and other
gists, toxicologists, and immunologists that substances
disorders is critical because of demands from veterans
found in Agent Orange, including the dioxin
from the Vietnam War for compensation for a host of
2,3,7,8-TCDD, "are extremely toxic to animals" and,
diseases which veterans' groups say are caused by Agent
extrapolation, to humans.
Or&f\8•·
. -· .
Among the studies Zumwalt reviewed were two conAt the hearing, Zumwalt -presented' tbe-'Tt.sults _of a
ducted by the federa_l Centers for Disease Control. The
review of studies on Agent Orange and other dioxin-confirst, \:ailed the Agent Orange· Validation· Stu'dy,'began·

'
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REVIEW & OUTLOOK
Property Busters
F'ans of "Ghostbusters .. Wll:

r~all

'tlJ: the mov1e fea:ured a pompous
h1;::~

!rvm till' En\Jronn;entai Pwt!'r
_,gency Well. life IS 1mna:m~ ao'
10 MornS\'Ille. Pa .. where a nabt>t>•
gastf'd trucli m~hamc is dtsco;·enn;:
how little regard the EPA has tor
property nrhts. Somehow only Bi!.
Murray could muster the bemused a;
toJushment nt'f'df'd for thiS role.
John Pozsgat ts a 57·year·old self·
l'lllployf'd m~hanic who bought and
tnt'd to Improve what amountf'd to an
llll'gal dump next to his home. For his
trVllble. he's tarnt"d a cnminal sen·
tenet' of three years in prison and a
5202.000 finE' for fouling t.:.S. "we•
lands ... II hts experiencE' Is the shaPf'
of environmt>nta.l law enforcement tc
c.-.r.1e. Mr Pozsgai can be forgwen foe
wundt>nng why he tver flf'd C'omm~.;
Hungary in 1956.
Pozsgai set off on hiS cnmf
when ht> bought a nearby lot to
h1s back yard truck repatr
bus:ness. The 14·acre lot would rt·
mmd no one of the Everglades It's
~·r,1erf'd by a !Ire shop. lumberyard
<Hid four·lane i'xpressway. and for 20
yPars ...-as used by neighbors as an un·
· ·ff1na! dump stte Its oniy endan·
gPr..U SpPCIE'S Wt'Te 7,000 •'id liTE'S,
rustmg cars and assortt'd JUnk Mr.
P••z.sga; proct'f'df'd to clt>ar thE' Mt'SS
~~·1 sprt>ad a layer of cit>an :andftll
t1t~r:

., J)n.. OCII

'

Pozsga1 parcel was not even hstf'd on
thE' l'.S. Sallonal Wetland Inventory
Map But the EPA judgf'd that Mr.
Poz.sga1 s vacant lot contatnf'd a
stream-dry for most of the yearthat somehow crossf'd the expressway
and ran into a glorifif'd ditch known
as thE' Pennsyi>·ania Canal. The EPA
also cited as t'vidt>ncl' the presencE' of
skuruc cabbagt'. a common wt'f'd, and
swt't't gum, a common tree. By this
definition of "wetlands... just about
any largl' American rain puddle will
qualify as protected.
The F!'ds bt'gan to harass Mr.
Pozsgat to (t't a permit for his property unprovement. though Mr. Pozs·
gat cla1ms state officials told him he
could
abt'ad without one. The
doughty F!'ds even staked out tbe
property with a video cam!'ra to tape
trucks dumpu1g dirt. After the Feds
got a rtstraining order. Mr. Pozsgai
obligf'd by putting up barricades, but
a few uninformed truck drivers still
dumped their unhazardous dirt- providtng more evidence apinst the evil
emtgno.
The Justice Departmt'nt tben
charged htm with 40 vlolatJons of the
Clean Water Act. though the act nt'Vl'r
evt>n USt'S the word ·weUands ... The
act merely bans the polluting of "nav·
tgable waters· of the l:.S. The bar
agatnst pollutmg "wetlands" ts a bu·

co

P,tgerly dt>posttt'd by area contractors.
as the nt>arby photos atttst.
Sumehcw hiS tnterpnse offtndt'd
tht> EPA·s enforcers. apparPntly ener·
~tl.Pd by Gt>orgf' Bush· s ·no net loss of
wt>tlands.. campatgn plt'dgl'. Most
-\illl'rtcans probably ftgurt> that
r!lt'.tns prot~t:ng Cape Cod or thf'
tr<><tt bluf' hPr"n ,,nd andt't'd the

crfmhaal DlbbedJ

Who IS the most notonous envuon·
mental cnmmal m the US' Would
you believe a Hunganan 1mm1pant
named John Pozsga1' Pozsga1, who
owns a small truck re~u shop, was
convicted in late 1988 of v1olating the
Clean Water Act. His sentence· three
years in the slammer and a $202.000
fmc, the stilfe" penalty ever for an
'· environmental v1olauon. H1s cnmc'
Fillin& in 5 acres of a l4·acre parcel he
owns in Morrisville, Pa., near Tren·
ton, without a permit.
Pozsga1, 58, came to the U S m the

alterm~th of the 19'>6 Hun~~n~n up·
nsmg In I \liP he bought the I 4-~cre
tr~ct so he could exp~nd h1s busmess
The property h~d bt:en used as a dump
lor yeus. so Po:s~~~ bt:~o~n clcanm~ It
up. h~ul10~ ~way more th~n 7,000
used ures ~nd other debns He ~lso
bcg~n hllm~ 10 the land wuh clc~n hll
~nd topsoil
Unfortunately, Pm:s~tai·s property
had been cl~ss1hed as federal wet·
lands because of ~ sm~ll stream that
runs alon~ us ed~e 10 wet weather.
And he ~ot repeated w~mmgs from
loc~l and federal environmental au·
thonues th~t he could not hll m h1s

reaucra!'s tnt!'rprl'tation of this typt·
cally ambiguous congresstonal law.
Tbe jury that convtctf'd Mr. Poz.sgai
can be forgiven if it was as confused
as the prosecutors.
At the sent!'ncing. lJ .S. Attorney
Seth Weber invokt'd President Bush's
campaign plf'dgp and claimed. "A
messagp must be sent to the pnvate
landownt'rs. thE' corporations and de·
velopt'rs of this country ... Presumably
that messagl' is that property owners
who offend the gov!'rnmenrs E'nviroo·
mental Ztalots will end up as indicted
felons. Drug dealers can plea bargain.
directly to jcul.
but "landowners"
In a similar case in Pensacola. Fla .. a
man and his son have been con victf'd
for cleanillf out a drainage ditch. Mr.
Pozsgai would be tn the slammer al·
rt>ady tf hts case hadn't been appealf'd
by the Washtngton Legal Foundation.
a public·intl'rtst group. An appellate
ruhng may come as soon as Friday.
Wp·ve thought for somE' time that
!'nvtronmentalism and property nghts
are on a coiiiSton courst'. A frt't' son
tty should have room for both. but
thats trr.posstblf' so long as EPA .,d.
mmtst!'ator Wilham Retlly and hiS
crusadf'rs thtnk tndtvtdual nghts havt'
to bf' sacrtflcf'd to thl'tr \'tf'Vi of the
public groj John P01.sga1 knows what
th<~l n1f'ans.

co

l~nd wuhout the proper pcrm1ts
Pozsg~• contends that .1 senes of eng1·
neers he hued could not h~rc out
how to hie rhe necess~r)' lorms

The sentence was the mn1mum
allowed. unheard oi m .1 cue th.Jt
mvolved no h~zudous chemicals o~nd
no pnor conv1ct1ons. accordmg to the
Washmgton Legal Foundauon, wh1ch
has taken up Po:sga1's case Pozsga•
k.nowtngly and repeatedly vJOlo~u:d
the law. say the lcds. and now must
pay the pnce
The wetland outlaw's appe~l 1s
scheduled to be heo~rd th1s month

.•.
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The Hon orab le Will iam W. Wil kins , Jr. Cha1
1on
miss
The Unit ed Stat es Sen tenc ing Com
1331 Pen nsyl vani a Ave nue, N.W.
Suit e 1400
Was hing ton, D.C. 2000 4
Dear Judg e Wil kins :
have assi gne d
Among the fede ral regu lato ry agen cies , few
clos ely with the u.s.
more reso urce s and imp orta nce in ~orking of
sent enci ng
ent
Sen tenc ing Com miss ion in the deve lopmnda
and then with rega rd
nts,
defe
guid elin es, firs t for indi vidu al
iron men tal Pro tect ion
to orga niza tion al defe nda nts, than the asEnv
not only pers ona lly
Agen cy. Form er Adm inis trato r Lee Thomrega
rd, but last Octo ber
follo wed the Age ncy' s effo rts in thisugh corr espo nden ce, his
also conv eyed to the com miss ion, thro tion al guid elin es. In
pers onal com men ts on the dra ft orga nizatrato r for Crim inal
add itio n, the Dep uty Ass ista nt Adm inis ifie d to the full
Enfo rcem ent, Paul R. Thomson, Jr., test of Crim inal Enfo rcem ent
Com miss ion in Dece mbe r 1988 . The Off ice
mee ting s and prov ided
Cou nsel has also rece ntly cha ired seve ral the Com miss ion who are
of
exte nsiv e data for rese arch pers onn el been
pen aliz ed for
have
s
itie
ent
ness
busi
exam inin g how
envi ronm enta l viol atio ns.
e supp ort and
It is in ligh t of this reco rd of pos itiv
cy that I conv ey
Agen
the
coo pera tion betw een the Com miss ion and
ion has
miss
Com
the
our conc ern abou t the man ner by whic h sion
Q, Offe nses
Part
of
und erta ken to ena ct the prop osed revi
nes.
deli
Gui
Invo lvin g the Env iron men t, of the Sen tenc ing
Sen tenc ing Com miss ion did net
our conc ern is that the with
my staf f on a mat ter ot such
info ra .y offi ce nor con sult
sion of the sent enci ng
obvi ous inte rest to the Agen cy as a revi
In Octo ber 1988 , the
guid elin es for envi ronm enta l offe nses . und
erst ood , app aren tly
Offi ce of Crim inal Enfo rcem ent Cou nsel with the Com miss ion staf f
mist aken ly, as resu lt of com mun icati ons futu re had aban done d its
that the Com miss ion for the fore seea ble Part Q. It was with
purs uit of any sub stan tial revi sion of
on Janu ary 30, 1989 that a
con side rabl e surp rise that we lear ned ve
con side ratio n and had
full revi sion of Par t Q was unde r acti
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been develope d to the point of being presente d to the full
Commiss ion within two weeks for possible publicat ion in the
Federal Register . This informa tion and a copy of the draft
revision was not provided to the EPA by the Sentenc ing
Commiss ion, but through the Environm ental Crimes Section of the
Land and Natural Resource s Division of the Departm ent of Justice.
It was indeed perplexi ng that the Commission (as indicate d by the
enclosed Commiss ion letter of January 3, 1989) provided a draft
of the revision to the Departm ent of Justice for its review and
comment in early Decembe r, but the Agency did not receive the
draft revision until January 30, 1989. In the legislat ion
creating the u.s. Sentenci ng Commiss ion, Congress specific ally
directed that in "fulfill ing its duties and exercisi ng its
powers, the Commiss ion shall consult with authori ties on, and
individu al and institut ional represen tatives of, various aspects
of the Federal crimina l justice system", 28 u.s.c. § 994(o).
To avoid a reoccurr ence of this situatio n and to foster a
continui ng close working relation ship, we would request that the
Agency be consulte d at the earlies t possible date in the
formula tion process of any Guidelin e revision s that would impact
on environm ental criminal enforcem ent.
Sincerel y,

~"'r
~'·
Thomas L. Adams, Jr.
Assistan t Adminis trator

Enclosu re
cc:

Commiss ioner Nagel

Stateme nt of

Barry J. Portman
Federal Public Defende r
Northern Distric t of Californ ia

on behalf of

Federal Public and Communi ty Defende rs

before the

United States Sentenci ng Commiss ion
Washing ton, D.C.

March 5, 1991

My name is Barry J.

Portman,

and I

am the Federal Public

Defender for the Northern District of California.

I appear today

to present the views of the Federal Public and Community Defenders.
There are presently more than 40 Federal Public and Community
Defenders

org~izations

in the United States.

Federal Public and

Community Defender Organization s operate under the authority of 18

u.s.c.

§

3006A and exist to provide criminal defense and related

services in federal court to persons financially unable to afford
counsel.
Courts,

We appear before magistrates,

United States District

United States Courts of Appeals,

and the United States

Supreme Court.
Federal Public and Community Defenders represent the vast
majority of defendants in federal court.
charged

with

frequently-pr osecuted

We represent persons

federal

crimes,

like

drug

distribution , and with infrequently- prosecuted federal crimes, like
sexual

abuse.

We

represent persons charged with white-collar

crimes, like bank fraud, and persons charged with street crimes,
like first degree murder.

Federal Public and Community Defenders

have, in short, a great deal of experience with the guidelines.
Based upon that experience, we are pleased to offer our comments on
the proposed amendments to the Federal Sentencing Guidelines Manual
that the Commission has published in the Federal Register.
Before

turning

to

specific

several general observations .

proposed

amendments,

we

have

First, we are concerned that the

Commission, apparently inadvertently , is changing the nature of the
guidelines from charge-offen se with real offense elements, to real
offense.

3

As

the

Commiss ion

itself

has

indicate d,

in

drafting

the

initial set of guidelin es
one of the most importa nt question s for the Commiss ion to
decide was whether to base sentence s upon the actual
conduct in which the defenda nt engaged regardle ss of the
charges for which he was indicted or convicte d ("real
offense"

sentenc ing),

or

upon

the

conduct

that

constitu tes the elements of the offense for which the
defenda nt was charged and of which

he was convicte d

("charge offense" sentenc ing). 1
The

Commis sion's

first

effort

to

draft

incorpo rated a pure real offense system.

a

set

of

guidelin es

The Commiss ion found,

however , that a real offense system was impract ical and "risked
return to wide disparit y in sentenci ng practice ". 2

The Commiss ion

then opted for the present system, one based on the offense charged
but with "a signific ant number of real offense element s". 3
Several of the proposed amendme nts would alter the present
system by convert ing a guidelin e to a real offense guidelin e.
believe that this approach is wrong.
reasons ,

has

rejected a

The Commiss ion,

If the Commiss ion wants

fundame ntal alterati on of the system,

the Commiss ion

should tackle the issue head-on and across-t he-boar d.
1

u.s.s.G .

2

Id. at 1.5.

3

Id.

for good

compreh ensive real offense system and

should not, ad hoc, abandon that decision .
to make a

We

Ch. 1, Pt. A(4)(a) , at 1.4.

The problem s

4

that the Commiss ion identifi ed when it rejected a compreh ensive
real offense system are only magnifie d by the creation of a real
offense system ad hoc.
We are not endorsin g a real offense system.

Indeed, we have

strong reserva tions about a system in which the charge that the
governm ent has proved beyond a reasonab le doubt would serve only to
set

a

maximum and

otherwis e would be virtuall y

determin ing punishm ent.

irreleva nt

to

Rather, we are suggesti ng that a major

alterati on of the guidelin e system ought to be undertak en directly
and compreh ensively , not inadver tently and on an ad hoc basis.
A second area of concern to us involves respond ing to an
enactme nt that increase s a statutor y maximum .
to increase a

Congres sional action

maximum for an offense should not automat ically

result in a general increase in the offense levels of the guidelin e
applica ble

to

that

offense.

A

statutor y

maximum

sets

an

appropr iately severe punishm ent for the most aggrava ted form of the
offense .

An increase in the maximum means that Congres s believe s

that the most aggrava ted form of the offense should be treated more
severely , but does not necessa rily mean that Congres s believes that
the heartlan d form of the offense should be treated more severely .
Our final area of concern involves the sufficie ncy of the
materia l availab le to explain and justify what the Commiss ion is
proposin g.

Some

sections

little

do

explana tions
more

than

in

the

restate

"Reason
the

for

Amendme nt"

proposed

amendme nt.

Others make vague, generali zed statemen ts that do not identify the
problem being addresse d and the rational e for the solution to the

5
problem.

Staff

memoranda

can

be

helpful,

but

they

are

not

accessibl e to all parties who are interested in guideline changes.
They are, moreover, of inconsiste nt quality.

Data presented , for

example, may not support the conclusion reached.
A major deficiency in all of the supporting material, whether
the explanatio ns in the "Reason for Amendment "

sections or the

staff memoranda , is the failure to present data about, and analyze
the impact of the proposal on, federal prison populatio n.

As of

the end of last month, there were 60,772 inmates in federal prison
facilities with a capacity to hold 38,172, according to the Federal
Bureau of Prisons.

Federal prisons today are operating at 160% of

capacity.
Congress has mandated that the Commissio n,
guideline s,

in formulatin g

"take into account the nature and capacity of

the

penal, correctio nal, and other facilities and services available . " 4
Congress further provided that "the sentencin g guideline s •

•

shall be formulated to minimize the likelihood that the Federal
prison population will exceed the capacity of the Federal prisons,
as determine d by the Commissio n. " 5

Congress intended that the

Commissio n use prison impact data as a part of its decision-m aking
process. 6

4
5

6

18

Good faith complianc e with the Congressi onal mandate

u.s.c.

§

994(g).

!d.

SeeS. Rep. No. 225, 98th Cong., 1st Sess. 175 (1983) ("The
purpose of the requireme nt is • • • to assure that the available
capacity of the facilities and services is kept in mind when the
guideline s are promulgat ed.").

6

would seem to require that prison impact data be available early in
the amendment cycle.

Deciding to amend a

guideline and then

generatin g data to show the impact of the amendment on federal
prisons

does

not

comply

Congressi onal mandate.

with

the

letter

or

spirit

of

the

Generatin g the data just before voting to

approve an amendment might comply with the letter, but does not
comply with the spirit, of the Congressi onal mandate.

Amendment 7 --

The

Commissio n

has

283.1 (Robbery)

§

asked

for

amendment s to the robbery guideline .

comments

on

three

proposed

Proposed amendment 7 (A) would

increase the enhanceme nt of subsection (b)(1) from 2 levels to 4
levels.

Proposed

amendment

7(B)

enhanceme nt of subsection (b)(2)
amendment

7 (C)

would add a

would

increase

the

by one to 4 levels.

special

weapon

Proposed

instructio n increasing the

offense level if the defendant committed one additiona l robbery (2level increase) , 2 additiona l robberies (3-level increase) , 3 or 4
additiona l robberies (4-level increase) , or 5 or more additiona l
robberies

(5-level

increase) .

We

oppose

all

three

of

these

proposals .
Amendment 7(A)
The Commissio n is proposing to increase the enhanceme nt for
subsectio n

(b) (1)

in

order

seriousne ss of this offense."

"to

more

adequately

reflect

the

The available evidence, however,

indicates that current sentences , rather than being too low, are
too high.

--

In bank robbery cases sentenced between January 19, 1989

7

and June 30, 1990, courts sentenced below or at the bottom of the
guideline range in 41.9% of the cases

(below = 11.6%; bottom =

30.3%), and sentenced above or at the top of the guideline range in
only 27.2% of the cases (above= 4.8%; top= 22.4%). 7

For cases

sentenced under the guideline in effect starting November 1, 1989,
the difference is even greater:

Courts sentenced below or at the

bottom of the range in 51.6% of the cases (below= 8.1%; bottom=
43.5%), and sentenced above or at the top of the range in 24.2% of
the cases (above= 4.8%; top= 19.4%). 8

If subsection (b)(1) is

to be modified to reflect more adequately the seriousness of bank
robbery, the enhancement should be reduced, not increased.
Although the Commission seems to be concerned only with bank
robbery,

9

subsection

(b)(1)

also

covers

post

offices.

The

Commission has presented no data whatsoever about sentences for
robberies involving post offices, so there is no factual basis for
concluding that the enhancement of subsection (b)(1) inadequately
reflects the seriousness of robbery of a post office.
Amendment 7(B)
The

Commission's

prime

concern

with

the

present

weapon

enhancement appears to be with prosecutoria l handling of violations

u.s.c.

of 18

S 924(c).

The Commission states that

7

See A. Purdy, Report of the Bank Robbery Working Group, at
Appendix A (Dec. 6, 1990).
8

9

See id. at Appendix B.

The "Reason for Amendment" makes available "the Commission's
study on bank robbery".

8

it

is

clear

notwithsta nding

from
the

the
clear

cases

sentenced

intent

of

the

that,
Justice

Departmen t's 'Thornburg h Memorandu m' on plea bargainin g,
prosecuto rs are not consisten tly charging 924(c) when a
weapon is possessed during a bank robbery.

Therefore ,

the Commissio n faces a policy question whether it should
act to eliminate or limit the resulting disparity .
The Commissio n, however, has no data about why prosecuto rs are not
charging under section 924(c).

A failure to charge may be based

upon a variety of reasons, from a weak case to a perceptio n that
the penalty is sufficien t without a mandatory 5 year consecutiv e
term.

Before making any change, the Commissio n should collect and

analyze data about the reasons

for

failing to utilize section

924(c).
The Commissio n has also suggested that the weapon enhanceme nt
should be increased in order "to more closely accommoda te Congress'
view of the seriousne ss of committin g a felony while possessing a
weapon".
present

The Commissio n does not provide any evidence that the
enhanceme nt

severity.

fails

to accommoda te Congress'

view about

The available evidence does not indicate that sentences

in bank robbery cases where a weapon is used or possessed are
inadequat e.
18

u.s.c.

§

Commissio n data show that, in bank robbery cases under
2113(a) sentenced from January 1, 1989 through June 30,

1990, courts sentenced below or at the bottom of the guideline
range in 39.1% of the cases (below= 8.6%; bottom= 30.5%), and
above or at the top of the range in 32.2% of the cases (above =

9

5.8%; top= 26.4%). 10

For cases sentenced after the November 1,

1989 amendment , the data is even more striking:

Courts sentenced

below or at the bottom of the range in 43.4% of the cases (below =
6.7%; bottom= 36.7%), and above or at the top of the range in
30.0% of the cases (above= 6.7%; top= 23.3%). 11
Amendment 7(C)
The Commissio n, in proposed amendment 7(C), seeks to address
its concern that
the guideline s may result in lower sentences in certain
multiple robbery cases than under pre-guide line practice,
and

that

different
dismissin g

variation s

u.s.
or

in plea bargaining practices

Attorney' s
not

pursuing

offices

with

provable

respect

counts

of

in
to

bank

robbery may result in unwarrante d disparity . 12
The Commissio n apparentl y uses "may" because there is no data that
indicate that sentences in multiple robbery cases are lower under
the

guideline s

than

under

preguidel ine

practice

or

that

plea

bargainin g practices have resulted in unwarrant ed disparity .
There is, moreover, no evidence that the failure to account
for uncharged or dismissed robberies is perceived by courts as
resulting in sentences that are too low.
10

The Commissio n's data is,

See A. Purdy, Report of the Bank Robbery Working Group, at
Appendix D (Dec. 6, 1990). For cases under 18 u.s.c. S 2113(d),
courts sentenced below or at the bottom of the range in 34.7% of
the cases (below= 2.8%; bottom= 31.9%) and above or at the top of
the range in 27.7% of the cases (above= 8.3%; top= 19.4%). Id.
11

Id. at Appendix E.

12

Emphasis added.

10
at best, inconclusive .
rate

for

defendants

For example, while the upward departure

with

uncharged

or

dismissed

robberies

is

roughly twice that for defendants without uncharged or dismissed
robberies, so is the downward departure rate. 13
The special instruction is unnecessary because

§

4A1.3, which

recommends a departure if the defendant's criminal history score is
inadequate, enables the court to account for dismissed or uncharged
robberies.

Further, the special instruction is a move towards a

real offense system of sentencing, a system that the Commission has
rejected as impractical and risking "return to wide disparity in

.
sen t enc1ng
prac t.1ce." 14
offense system,

If the Commission wants to move to a real

it should amend chapter 1,

part A(4)(a)

13

and §

•
See A. Purdy, Report of the Bank Robbery Work1ng
Group, at
Appendix H.
The Commission staff memorandum concludes that "on balance it
appears that in cases in which robberies were committed, but not
reflected in the guideline range either because the charges were
dismissed or not brought, the judges tended to sentence the
defendant more harshly relative to the applicable guideline range-as compared to cases in which the guideline range was relatively
higher because all robberies were accounted for by conviction."
Id. at 20.
The memorandum notes that "of those cases involving
dismissed or uncharged bank robberies the sentences fell less often
at the bottom of the guideline range than cases in which all
robberies resulted in conviction (28.5% of cases with dismissed or
uncharged counts versus 45.1% of cases with all robberies accounted
for by convictions) ". Id.
Appendix H of the staff memorandum, however, indicates that
sentences below, or at the bottom of, the guideline range occurred
in 58% of the cases with all robberies accounted for by convictions
(below= 12.9%; bottom= 45.1%), and in 54.6% of the cases with
uncharged or dismissed robberies (below= 26.1%; bottom 28.5%).
Appendix H also discloses that sentences above, or at the top of,
the guideline range occurred in 20.4% of the cases with all
robberies accounted for by convictions (above= 4.3%; top= 16.1%),
and in 21.4% of the cases with uncharged or dismissed robberies
(above= 9.5%; top= 11.9%).

14

See u.s.s.G. Ch. 1, Pt. A(4)(a), intra. comment.

11
1Bl. 2.

The Commission should not,

ad hoc and without further

study, move toward a system in which the charge that the government
must prove beyond a reasonable doubt is irrelevant to determining
the sentence (other than setting a maximum).

Amendment 8 -- S 283.2 (Extortion by Force
or Threat of Injury or Serious Damage)
The Commission has three proposed amendments and one request
for comment.

Proposed amendment 8 (A) would amend subsection (b) ( 1)

to increase the floor amount from $2,500 to $10,000 and to require
use of the robbery loss table instead of the burglary loss table.
Proposed amendment 8(A) would, in addition, add a new paragraph to
subsection

(b)

to

require

a

2-level

increase

if

the

offense

involved a threat of death, bodily injury, or kidnapping and a 4level

increase

victims. 15
(b) (2)

if

such

a

threat

were

directed

at

"numerous"

Proposed amendment 8(B) would amend present subsection

requiring

an

enhancement

"if

the

offense

involved

preparation to carry out a threat of death, serious bodily injury,
or kidnapping, or if the participant( s) demonstrated the ability to
carry out such threat; or the offense involved product tampering or
attempted product tampering".
levels.

The proposed enhancement is 3 to 5

Proposed amendment 8 (C)

would amend subsection

(b)

by

adding three new paragraphs enhancing the offense level if the
offense "was part of a pattern of conduct involving

15

(organized

The Commission has also bracketed language that would require
an increase to level 24 if the offense level following the 4-level
increase is less than 24.

12
crime]

(organized

criminal

activity]" ;

"was

part

of

a

larger

pattern of extortion over time or extended to more victims than
taken into account in the count(s) of convictio n"; or "was to the
family of the victim and such threat lasted for a period of time".
Finally, the Commissio n, in proposed amendment 8(D), seeks comment
about whether the amount calculated under subsection (b) (1) should
represent more than the greater of the amount demanded or obtained.
Amendment 8(A)
The purpose of proposed amendment 8(A) is to treat extortion
by force or threat the same as robbery. 16
extortion

should

robbery.
patterns

be

treated

as

We do not believe that

equivalen t

in

seriousne ss

to

The Commissio n has presented no data comparing the fact
in extortion and robbery cases.

The typical robbery·

involves an immediate threat to the victim.

The typical extortion

does

assistanc e

not,

enabling

the

enforceme nt authoriti es.
attempt to collect debts.

victim

to

seek

from

law

Extortion , moreover, can arise from an
The defendant in such cases,

unlike

robbery defendant s, can have a plausible claim of right to the
victim's property.
We believe that it would be premature to add the two proposed
enhanceme nts based upon the nature of the threat.

The Commissio n

has presented no data indicating how often cases involving threats
of death, serious bodily injury, or kidnappin g, and cases involving
such threats to "numerous" persons, arise -- and how sentencin g
courts deal with those cases under the present guideline .
16

See proposed amendment 8(A), reason for amendment .

The

13
proposed enhanceme nt for threats to "numerous " victims, moreover,
is ambiguous .

How many people does it take to be "numerous "?

The

failure to define the key term used in the enhanceme nt is likely to
lead to unjustifia bly disparate

results

in applicatio n of

the

proposed enhanceme nt.
Amendment 8{B)
The Commissio n has not stated a purpose for proposed amendment
8(B)

17

and has not presented any data suggesting that the proposed

enhanceme nt is necessary .
cases

involving

We do not know the frequency with which

preparatio n,

demonstra ted

ability,

or

product

tampering occur and how sentencing courts deal with them under the
present guideline .

We therefore believe it would be premature to

adopt proposed amendment 8(B).
Amendment 8{C)
The Commissio n has not stated a purpose for proposed amendment
8 (C)

and

has

not

presented

any

data

proposed enhanceme nts are necessary .

that

indicates

that

the

Proposed subsectio n (b)(6),

dealing with ["organize d crime") ["organize d criminal activity" ],
does not define what is meant by those terms.
(b) ( 8) ,

Proposed subsection

which applies if the offense "was to the family of the

victim" and the threat "lasted for a period of time", does not
define what is meant by a "period of time".
a

key

term used is

likely to

The failure to define

lead to unjustifia bly disparate

results in applicatio n of the proposed enhanceme nt.

17

The "Reason for Amendment " section of proposed amendment 8 (B)
simply describes what the enhanceme nt is.

14
Amendment 8(0)
The

Commissio n

solicits

comment

about whether

the

amount

calculate d under subsection (b)(l) should represent more than the
greater of the amount demanded or obtained. 18
that any change is necessary .

We do not believe

There is no evidence to suggest that

the present formulatio n understate s the seriousne ss of the offense.
Any modificat ion of the enhanceme nt along the lines outlined by the
Commissio n will be complex, for the actual loss to the victim may
not be simple to calculate .

For example, if a victim purchases a

home security system, the expenditu re is not a complete loss to the
victim if the victim continues to use the system.

Amendment 11 -- § 2D1.1 (Unlawful Manufactu ring,
Importing , Exporting , or Traffickin g
(Including Possessio n with Intent to Commit these Offenses) ),
S 381.2 (Mitigatin g Role)
The Commissio n requests comment about whether the guideline s
rely

too

heavily

on

drug

quantity

to

determine

punishmen t,

particula rly for less culpable aiders and abettors.

We believe

that basing the offense level primarily on quantity in drug cases
results in an offense level for a minimal or minor participa nt that
is often so high that the adjustmen ts authorized by § 3Bl.2 do not
adequatel y reduce the offense level to reflect the defendant 's
lesser role.

18

It is unclear from the Commissio n's descriptio n of the
proposal whether the "other losses" are to be another alternativ e
or are to be added to the greater of the amount demanded or
obtained.

15
Once a drug offense reache s a certain scale, no signif icant
purpos e is served by making the offens e level of a minima l or minor
partic ipant depend ent upon quanti ty.

As a former Assist ant United

States Attorn ey has noted, "many drug defend ant appear to be easily
replac eable cogs in the vast drug distrib ution machin ery.

These

defend ants have quite differe nt levels of culpab ility than the king
pins who domina te the drug busine ss." 19
We recomm end that the Commis sion addres s the problem direct ly
along lines outline d in the January 3, 1991 letter sent to Chairm an
Wilkin s by Thomas W.

Hillie r,

II, the chair of the legisla tive

subcom mittee of the Federa l Public and Commu nity Defend ers.

Amendm ent 13 -- S 2Dl.l (Unlaw ful Manufa cturing ,
Import ing, Export ing, or Traffic king
(Includ ing Posses sion with Intent to Commit these Offens es))
The
enhanc es

ration ale
the

behind

offens e

level

the

new

specia l

if

the

contro lled

instru ction,
substan ce

which
is

d-

metham phetam ine, is to implem ent section 2701 of the Crime Contro l
Act of 1990.

We do not believ e that the Commi ssion's solutio n

respon ds to what Congre ss intende d and that, given the techni cal
problem s involv ed, Congre ss should be asked for clarifi cation .

19

Young, Rethin king the Commi ssion's Drug Guidel ines: Courie r
Cases Where Quanti ty Overst ates Culpab ility, 3 Fed. Sent. R. 63
(1990) .

16
Methamphetam ine, according to the DEA,

"exists in free base

form and in salt form, generally the hydrochlorid e salt. " 20
there are some cases involving the free base form,

While

"usually such

cases are lab cases in which the perpetrators were arrested before
they had the opportunity to completely finish the manufacturin g
process. " 21
The vast majority of cases involve the salt form of
methamphetam ine.
powder

and

Methamphetam ine salts are smokable and exist in

crystal

form.

However,

"a

powder

cannot

be

differentiate d from a crystal. " 22
Section 2701 of the Crime Control Act of 1990 directs that the
drug guidelines be amended "for offenses involving smokable crystal
methamphetam ine".

The Congressiona l purpose seems to have been to

enhance the offense level for "ice".
d-methamphet amine

Ice is created by dissolving

in water or another

solvent

and then

slowly

recrystallizi ng it, a process that results in methamphetam ine of
relatively high purity.

Ice is marketed principally in Hawaii and

California.
The Congressiona l mandate

is

ambiguous.

The

language of

section 2701, read literally, would seem to call for an enhancement
for virtually every offense involving methamphetam ine because the
type

of

20

methamphetam ine

generally

sold

illegally

is

both

Memorandum from Dennis F. Hoffman to Paul L. Maloney at 1
(Dec. 14, 1990), an attachment to Memorandum to Chairman Wilkins et
al from Phyllis J. Newton entitled "Miscellaneo us Proposed Drug
Amendments" (Dec. 26, 1990).
21Id.
22Id.

17

crystallin e and smokable.
to

target

a

type

of

The Congressi onal intention , however, is
d-methamp hetamine

known

as

ice.

The

Commissio n's proposal -- to enhance the offense level for all dmethamphe tamine cases -- is broader than what Congress intended.
Given
precise

the

technical

substance

that

problems

involved

Congress

intended

in identifyin g
to

result

in

the
an

enhanceme nt ("ice"), we recommend that the Commissio n ask Congress
to clarify the statutory directive .

Amendment 15 -- S 2D1.8 (Renting or Managing a Drug Establishm ent)

The

base

offense

level

under

§

2Dl.8

presently

is

16,

regardles s of the nature or quantity of the substance involved.
The Commissio n has proposed two options for calculatin g the base
offense level in order to eliminate anomalous results produced by
the present guideline .

We believe that option one

should be

adopted.
Under option one, the base offense level is determine d by the
drug quantity table of§ 201.1 --i.e., by the quantity and type of
drug involved.

The base offense level for a defendant whose only

role is to rent or allow the use of a premises is 4 levels less
than the offense level from§ 201.1, and is capped at level 16.

In

addition, new commentar y would indicate that the mitigatin g role
adjustmen t of § 3Bl.2 does not apply to such a defendant .

Option

two links the offense level directly to quantity and type of drug
involved, and requires a minimum level of 16.

18
Option two simply perpetuates the anomaly identified by the
Commission in its statement of the reason for the amendment.

A

defendant who distributes less than 250 grams of marijuana gets an
offense level of 6 under S 201.1,

while a defendant convicted

letting his apartment be used for the sale of the same quantity of
marijuana gets an offense level of 16 under the option 2 amendment
to S 201.8.
Option one eliminates all of the anomalous results that the
present guideline can produce and, in addition, addresses directly
the problem created by overdependen ce upon quantity for determining
the offense level of minimal and minor participants . 23

Amendment 21 -- newS 2Kl.l (Unlawfully Trafficking in,
Receiving, or Transporting Explosive Materials;
Improper Storage and Failure to Report Theft of Explosive Material)
The Commission proposes to combine present SS 2K1.1, 2K1.2,
2K1.3, and 2K1.6 into a single guideline designated S 2K1.1.

The

Commission has indicated five objectives for proposed amendment 21

-- (1) to "address concerns raised by judges, probation officers,
and practitioner s and suggested by a review of presentence reports
and case law";

(2) to "eliminate duplication and confusion in the

application of the current guidelines, particularly with respect to
multiple cross references and the potential application of more
than one guideline to the same statute"; (3) to "reduce departures
and potential

23

sentencing disparity by relying more heavily on

See letter to Chairman Wilkins from Thomas
at 1-2 (Jan. 3, 1991).

w.

Hillier, II,

19
specific offense characterist ics and real offense conduct and less
on the statute of conviction"; (4) to simplify "application of the
guidelines

by

making

the

explosive

materials

and

firearms

guidelines more parallel"; and (5) to "avoid the need to revisit
firearms and explosive materials guidelines".
We do not believe that any useful purpose would be served by
this comprehensiv e rewriting of the explosive materials guidelines.
There has not been a sufficient number of cases involving these
guidelines to warrant such an extensive revision.

The Commission

staff memorandum reports on only 22 single-guide line cases under §
2K1.3 and 7 single-guide line cases under § 2K1.6; the memorandum
d oes not report any cases under §§ 2K1.1 and 2K1.2. 24

With

regard

to

the

Commission's

first

objective,

the

Commission has not identified what concerns of judges, probation
officers, and practitioner s are being addressed.

Consequently , we

cannot evaluate this objective.
The Commission's second objective is to eliminate "duplication
and confusion in the application of the current guidelines".

The

statutory provisions notes indicate an overlap with regard to 18
U.S.C. 842(j) and (k). 25

While there is duplication, there should

24

See Memorandum to Sentencing Commission from Rich Murphy,
Coordinator, Firearms and Explosive Materials Working Group,
entitled "Firearms and Explosive Materials Working Group Reports"
(Dec. 7, 1990), at appendix N, appendix P.
25

The statutory provision note to § 2K1.2 lists 18 u.s.c. §
842 ( j) , and the statutory provisions note to § 2K1. 3 lists 18
U.S.C. § 842(k). The statutory provisions note of§ 2K1.3 lists 18
u.s.c. § 844(b), which sets forth misdemeanor penalties for
violating 18 U.S.C. § 842(j) and (k).
Thus, statutory provision
notes indicate that SS 2K1.2 and 2K1.3 apply to 18 U.S.C. § 842(j)

20
be no confusio n because the Commiss ion has promulg ated a guidelin e
to deal with such situatio ns -- S 1Bl. 2 ("Applic able Guideli nes").
That guidelin e directs the sentenci ng court to apply the guidelin e
that is most applicab le to "the offense condu~t charged in the
count of the indictm ent or informa tion of which the defenda nt was
convicte d".

Thus, whether §2K1.2 or S 2K1.3 applies to a defenda nt

convicte d under 18 U.S.C. § 842(j), for example , will turn on what
conduct is charged in the indictm ent".
clarify the matter,
statutor y

provisio ns

an

amendme nt

notes

would

to

If the Commiss ion wishes to
the

applica tion

seem to

be

notes

preferab le

to

or
a

compreh ensive revision of the explosiv es guidelin es.
With regard to the Commiss ion's third objectiv e (to "reduce
departu res and potenti al sentenci ng dispari ty"),

the Commiss ion

staff memorand um reports on only 29 single-g uideline cases under SS
2K1.1,

2Kl. 2,

2Kl. 3,

and

2Kl. 6. 26

There

is,

therefo re,

insuffic ient data upon which to base a conclusi on that departu res
are a signific ant problem .
The Commis sion's fourth objectiv e, simplify ing "applica tion of
the

guidelin es

guidelin es more

by making the explosiv e materia ls
paralle l",

would

justify changes

and

firearms

to bring the

existing guidelin es into conform ity with each other, but would not
justify substan tive changes in the existing guidelin es.

and that SS 2K1.1 and 2K1.3 apply to 18
26

u.s.c.

Greater

S 842(k).

See Memorand um to Sentenci ng Commiss ion from Rich Murphy,
Coordin ator, Firearm s and Explosiv e Materia ls Working Group,
entitled "Firearm s and Explosiv e Materia ls Working Group Reports"
(Dec. 7, 1990), at appendix N, appendix P.

-

~

21
parallelis m does not adequately justify the sweeping substantiv e
revisions of proposed amendment 21.
The

Commissio n's

final

objective ,

avoiding

the

"need

to

revisit" the explosive materials guideline s", is laudable but based
upon an assumptio n that there is a need to visit those guideline s
in the first place.

So far, nothing has been presented to justify

such an assumptio n.

Amendment 22 -- new S 2K2.1
(Prohibite d Transactio ns Involving Firearms)

The Commissio n proposes to combine present §§ 2K2.1, 2K2.2,
2K2.3, and 2K2.5 into a single guideline designate d § 2K2.1.
proposed new guideline uses a

"real offense"

approach.

The
Thus,

proposed subsection s (a)(2), (3), and (4) apply if a defendant is
a "prohibite d person" described in 18

u.s.c.

922(g), even if the

defendant is not convicted under that provision . 27
new guideline also increases offense levels.

The proposed

For example, the base

offense level for a defendant with a dishonora ble discharge from
the Air Force (a prohibited person as described in 18

u.s.c.

§

922(g)) who is convicted under that provision of shipping a

.22

caliber rifle to his wife, is 12 under present§ 2K2.1(a)( 2).

The

base

offense

2K2.1(a)(4 )

27

level
is

for

[14-16]

the

same

(the

level

offense
is

20

under

proposed

§

under

proposed

§

See Memorandum to Sentencin g Commissio n from Rich Murphy,
Coordinat or, Firearms and Explosive Materials Working Group,
entitled "Firearms and Explosive Materials Working Group Reports"
(Dec. 7, 1990), at 13-15.

22
2K2.l( a)(3) if the defend ant has a prior convic tion of specif ied
offens es,

such

.
'b ute). 28
d .1str.1

as

posses sion

In additio n,

of

marijua na

with

intent

to

the defend ant's base offens e level

would be enhanc ed [l-2] levels under propose d §2K2.l (b)(8) becaus e
of defend ant's status as a prohib ited person . 29
We do not believ e that any useful purpos e would be served by
compre hensive ly rewriti ng the firearm s guidel ines at this time.
The Commi ssion, effecti ve Novemb er 1, 1989, extens ively revised §S
2K2.1, 2K2.2, and 2K2.3, increas ing offense levels . 30
not

been

a

suffic ient

number

of

cases

involv ing

guidel ines to warran t an extens ive revisio n. 31

28

There has

the

revised

The limited data

See id. at 28-32.

29

The propos ed new guidel ine has double countin g problem s. If
the defend ant is in fact a prohib ited person describ ed in 18 u.s.c.
S 922(g) , the applic able base offense level depend s upon whethe r
the defend ant has any prior convic tions for specif ied types of
offens es. With 2 such prior convic tions, the base offens e level is
24; with one such prior convic tion, the base offens e level is 20;
and with no such prior convic tion, the base offens e level is [1416] (propos ed S 2K2.l( a)(2), (3), (4)). A prior offens e counte d in
determ ining the base offens e level, howeve r, is also counte d in
determ ining the crimin al history score. Moreov er, the enhanc ement
of propos ed subsec tion (b) ( 8) is applica ble only to prohib ited
person s.
30
31

u.s.s.G . App. C at c.97 (amend . no. 189).

There have been 59 single- guidel ine cases under the versio n
of S 2K2.1 that took effect Novemb er 1, 1989; 17 single -guide line
cases under the versio n of S 2K2.2 that took effect Novemb er 1,
1989; 29 single -guide line cases under the version of S 2K2.3 that
took effect Novemb er 1, 1989; and 6 single -guide line cases under
the versio n of § 2K2. 5 that took effect Novemb er 1, 1989
See
Memora ndum to Senten cing Commis sion from Rich Murphy , Coordi nator,
Firearm s and Explos ive Materi als Workin g Group, entitle d "Firear ms
and Explos ive Materi als Workin g Group Report s" (Dec. 7, 1990), at
append ix D, table I-A; append ix G, table II-A; append ix K; append ix

L.
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availab le, however , indicate that courts do not believe that the
present
.

~na

guidelin e,

as

amended

Novembe r

1,

1989,

results

in

d equate sentence 32
s.

The

Commiss ion

objectiv es.

has

They are,

indicate d
first,

to

that

amendme nt

"address

concern s

22

has

5

raised by

judges, probatio n officers , and practiti oners and suggeste d by a
review of presente nce reports and case law".
not identifi ed what those concerns are,

The Commiss ion has

however ,

so we cannot

evaluate this objectiv e.
A

second

objectiv e

identifi ed

by

the

Commiss ion

is

to

"elimin ate duplica tion and confusio n in the applica tion of the
current guidelin es, particu larly with respect to multipl e cross
referenc es and the potentia l applicat ion of more than one guidelin e
32

For § 2K2 .1, in the 59 single-g uideline cases sentence d under
the version that took effect Novembe r 1, 1989, sentence was below
the guidelin e range in 4 cases ( 6. 8% of the cases) and at the
bottom of the range in 25 cases (42.4% of the cases), and was above
the range in 3 cases (5.1% of the cases) and at the top of the
range in 14 cases (23.7% of the cases). Id. at appendix D, table
I-A.
For § 2K2.2, in the 17 single-g uideline cases sentence d under
the version that took effect Novembe r 1, 1989, sentence was below
the guidelin e range other than for substan tial assistan ce in 4
cases (23.5 % of the cases) and at the bottom of the range in 8
cases (47% of the cases), and above the range in one case (5.9% of
the cases) and at the top of the range in no cases.
Id. at
appendix G, table II-A.
For§ 2K2.3, in the 29 single-g uideline cases sentence d under
the version that took effect Novembe r 1, 1989, sentence was below
the guidelin e range in 4 cases (13.8% of the cases) and at the
bottom of the range in 11 cases (37.9% of the cases), and above the
range in 3 cases (10.3% of the cases) and at the top of the range
in 3 cases (10.3%). Id. at appendix K.
For § 2K2.5, in the 6 single-g uideline cases sentence d under
the version that took effect Novembe r 1, 1989, sentence was at the
bottom of the guidelin e range in 5 cases (83.3% of the cases) and
above the top of the range in one case (16.7% of the cases). Id.
at appendix L.
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to the

same

present
exists.

statute" .

guidelin es
33

do

The
not

statutor y provisio ns notes
indicate

that

the

latter

to the
problem

It is not evident , moreove r, that the proposa l is less

confusin g

and

has

fewer

cross

referenc es

than

the

present

guidelin es.
The Commiss ion's third objectiv e is to "reduce departu res and
potenti al sentenci ng disparit y by relying more heavily on specific
offense charact eristics and real offense conduct and less on the
statute

of

convicti on".

There

Novembe r 1, 1989 version of

§§

are

only

111

cases

under

the

2K2.1, 2K2.2, 2K2.3, and 2K2.4 --

inadequ ate data upon which to base a conclusi on that departu res are
a signific ant problem .

The data availab le on

§

2K2.1, the most

plentifu l data availab le, fail to indicate that departu res are a
problem . 34
The

Commiss ion,

moreove r,

deliber ately

system that is offense of convicti on based,

chose

a

guidelin e

with limited real

33

Even if there were some overlap in the coverage of certain
offense s, there is no indicati on that § 1B1.2 ("Applic able
Guideli nes"), the guidelin e that the Commiss ion promulg ated to deal
with such situatio ns, is inadequ ate.
That guidelin e directs the
sentenci ng court to apply the guidelin e that is most applicab le to
"the offense conduct charged in the count of the indictm ent or
informa tion of which the defenda nt was convicte d".
34

The downward departu re rate under § 2K2.1 is 6.8%, and the
upward departu re rate is 5.1%. Id.
The data availab le for the other three guidelin es involved are
so limited as to make the departu re rates meaning less. There are
29 cases under S 2K2.3; the downward departu re rate is 13.8% and
the upward departu re rate is 10.3%. Id. at appendix K. There are
17 cases under § 2K2.2; the downward departu re rate is 35.3% and
the upward departu re rate is 5.9%. Id. at appendix G, table II-A.
There are 6 cases under § 2K2.5; the downward departu re rate is 0%
and the upward departu re rate is 16.7%. Id. at appendix L.
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offense charact eristics ,

out of a

concern that

a

real-off ense

•
35
system "risked return to wide disparit y in sentenc1• ng pract1c
es".

It is not clear why it is necessar y to rely on real offense conduct
to a greater extent than the guidelin es do at present .

Greater

reliance on real offense conduct is not needed in order to get
adequat ely high offense levels.

The data indicate that, under the

Novembe r 1, 1989 version of S 2K2.1, courts are sentenci ng below or
at the bottom of the guidelin e range in 49% of the cases (below =
6.8%; bottom= 42.4%), and above or at the top of the range in
28.8% of the cases (above= 5.1%; top= 23.7%) -- suggesti ng that
the offense levels under the guidelin e are too high. 36
The Commis sion's fourth objectiv e is to simplify "applic ation
of the guidelin es by making the explosiv e materia ls and firearms
guidelin es more paralle l".

This objectiv e would justify changes to

bring the existing guidelin es into conform ity with each other, but
would not justify substan tive changes in the existing guidelin es.
Greater

parallel ism

does

not

adequat ely

justify

the

sweeping

substan tive revision s of proposed amendme nt 22.
The Commis sion's final objectiv e is to "avoid the need to
revisit firearms

and explosiv e materia ls guidelin es".

Nothing

indicate s that the Commiss ion failed substan tially to achieve this
goal with the Novembe r 1, 1989 amendme nt.

35
36

U.S.S.G . Ch. 1, Pt. A(4)(a), intro. comment .

See Memorand um to Sentenci ng Commiss ion from Rich Murphy,
Coordin ator, Firearm s and Explosiv e Materia ls Working Group,
entitled "Firearm s and Explosiv e Materia ls Working Group Reports"
(Dec. 7, 1990), at appendix D, table I-A.
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Amendme nt 29(C) -- S 4A1.2 (Definit ions and Instruct ions
for Computin g Crimina l History)
The Commiss ion proposes to add a new subsecti on to § 4A1.2
that would deal with prior sentence s that are
new

subsecti on

would

direct

counting

be~ng

such

appealed .

sentence s

The

unless

executio n of the sentence has been stayed pending appeal.

The

Commiss ion proposes two options for dealing with sentence s stayed
pending appeal.

The differen ce between the two options is whether

to apply subsecti on

(d)

of §

4A1. 1.

Subsect ion

(d)

calls for

adding 2 crimina l history points "if the defenda nt committe d the
instant offense while under any crimina l justice sentenc e".

Under

option one, subsecti on (d) would apply to sentence s stayed pending
appeal; under option two, subsecti on (d) would not apply.
The options address a problem that we do not expect to arise
very often.

In our judgmen t, option two is better because option

one presents an insurmo untable problem of applica tion.
Option one is premised upon the assumpt ion that the sentenci ng
court can readily ascertai n whether the defenda nt would have been
"under any crimina l justice sentence " at the time of the subsequ ent
offense .

That assumpt ion, in our view, is incorre ct.

Suppose ,

for example , that a defenda nt is sentence d under the old federal
law to a term of 18 months, appeals the convict ion, and commits a
second offense 16 months later.

Would subsecti on (d) apply?

No

definite

Subsect ion

if

answer

is

possible .

(d)

would

apply

defenda nt were on parole at the time of the later offense , because
defenda nt would have been in the custody of the Attorney General at
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the time of that offense.

Subsection (d) would not apply, however,

if defendant were not paroled, because defendant (by virtue of the
good

time

rules)

would

have

been discharged

from

custody

and

therefore not "under any criminal justice sentence" at the time of
the later offense -- unless the defendant would have misbehave d in
prison and forfeited all good time allowance .
Federal
problem.

sentences will

not be the only ones causing this

The problem will also arise with state sentences because

state laws vary widely concernin g good time, parole, and discharge
from custody.

Option one does not have the applicatio n problem.

Amendment 30 -- S 4Al.l (Criminal History Category)
Under present§ 4Al.2(a)( 2), the sentencing court must, for
purposes of determinin g the defendant 's criminal history score,
treat as one sentence "prior sentences imposed in related cases".
Applicatio n note 3 to § 4A1.2 indicates that "cases are considere d
related if they (1) occurred on a single occasion, (2) were part of
a single common scheme or plan, or (3) were consolida ted for trial
or sentencin g."
The Commissio n has proposed three options for modifying the
treatment of cases consolida ted for trial or sentencin g.

Under all

three options, sentences would not be considere d related if they
were for sentences separated by an intervenin g arrest.
reason to modify the related cases rule.

We see no

None of the options will

improve the ability of the criminal history score to predict the
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likelih ood

of

future

crimin al

behavi or,

the

functio n

of

the

crimin al history score.
The concer n about the related cases rule may result from a
failure to apprec iate the purpos e served by the crimin al history
score and what that score is intende d to measur e.

The crimin al

history score is not intende d to, and does not, measur e simply the
extent of a defend ant's previou s convic tions.

Rather 1 the crimin al

history score is intende d to measur e the likelih ood of
crimin al
counte d

conduc t. 37
in

Thus,

determ ining

the

certain

prior

crimin al

convic tions

history

score

future

are

not

stale

convic tions, foreign , tribal , and certain milita ry convic tions, and
convic tions for certain petty offens es.
Simila rly, crimin al history points are assigne d for other than
prior convic tions.

Two points are added if the defend ant commit ted

the offens e while "under any crimin al justice senten ce", and two
points are added if the defend ant commit ted the offens e less than
two years after release from impriso nment exceed ing 60 days. 38
The crimin al history score is based primar ily upon the U.S.
Parole Commi ssion's

salien t

factor

score, 39

and the

Senten cing

Commi ssion, when it adopted the initia l set of guidel ines, believe d
that the crimin al history score would be predic tive of

future

37

See U.S. Senten cing Com' n, Supple mentar y Report on the
Initia l Senten cing Guidel ines and Policy Statem ents 41-44 (June 18,
1987) •
38

0nly one point is added for the latter factor if two points
are added for the former .
39

U.S. Senten cing Com'n, Supple mentar y Report on the Initia l
Senten cing Guidel ines and Policy Statem ents 43 (June 18, 1987).
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criminal behavior. 40

Sentencing Commissio n data indicates that the

Sentencin g Commissio n was correct in its belief. 41
The rule that two points are added if the defendant committed
the offense less than two years after release from imprisonm ent
exceeding 60 days applies is largely unrelated to the severity of
the offense for which the defendant was

serving the sentence.

Unless the offense is minor (i.e., called for a term of less than
60 days imprisonm ent), two points are added whether the sentence
was for tax evasion, for burglary, or for murder.

This rule is

based upon the premise that someone who commits an offense after
recently undergoin g a

punishmen t experienc e is more

likely to

offend again upon release.
The part of the definition of related cases that looks to
whether the cases were consolida ted for trial or sentencing also
focusses

upon

the

punishmen t

experienc e.

consolida ted will result in a single punishmen t.

Cases

that

are

For purposes of

predictio n, if the previous sentence is imprisonm ent for 60 days or
more, it does not matter whether the sentence is for one offense or
three offenses consolida ted for sentencin g.

40

Id. ("the high correlatio n between the two instrumen ts
[criminal history score and the U.S. Parole Commissio n's salient
factor score] suggests that the criminal history score will have
significa nt predictiv e power").
41

See u.s. Sentencin g Com'n Staff Working Document, Recidivism
of Federal Offenders :
Prelimina ry Report 3 (Dec. 1990) ("the
criminal history categorie s used in establishi ng the federal
sentencin g guideline ranges do, in fact, predict future criminal
behavior" ) •

30
The Commissio n has

presented no data

indicating that

present rule results in sentences that are inadequat e.
the

available

data

suggest

•
appropr1a
te sentences . 42

that

the

present

rule

the

Instead,
calls

for

Moreover, the Commissio n has presented

no data to indicate that any of the three options will improve the
predictiv e power of the criminal history score.
The Commissio n's three options yield strange results.

For

example, defendant A served 15 years for murder and was released
from prison three years ago.

Defendant B served concurren t 14

42

The Commissio n staff memorandum reports that, based on "a 25%
sample of monitorin g cases", 17.3% of the upward departure s for
inadequac y of the criminal history score were due, in whole or
part, to an inadequac y resulting from sentences that were
consolida ted for trial or sentencing .
See Memorandum to Phyllis
Newton from Jay Meyer, Work Group Coordinat or, entitled "Revision
of Chapter Four 'Related Cases' Definition ", at 2-3 (Nov. 6, 1990).
That data is interestin g but not particula rly relevant because it
does not represent the rate of departure . What is missing is the
total number of cases in which a court might have departed. Only
with that number can the departure rate be calculate d.
Another staff memorandum suggests that the departure rate is
much lower than the overall upward departure rate.
A Commissio n
staff memorandum reports that out of some 35,000 cases sentenced
between January 19, 1989 and June 30, 1990, 2,141 cases fell within
criminal history category VI. J. Meyer, Report on Criminal History
Categorie s "0" and "VII", at 3 (Nov. 20, 1990).
That memorandum
further indicates that there were 52 departure s involving
defendant s in criminal history category VI. (Commissio n data show
13 departure s in a represent ative sample of one-fourt h of the
35,000 cases.
Extrapola tion yields 52 as the total number of
departure s for the entire 35,000.)
Id.
Assuming that the
percentag e of upward departure s due, in whole or part, to an
inadequac y resulting from sentences that were consolida ted for
trial or sentencin g is constant for all criminal history categorie s
at 17.3% (the figure calculated in Memorandum to Phyllis Newton
from Jay Meyer, Work Group Coordinat or, entitled "Revision of
Chapter Four 'Related Cases' Definition ", at 2-3 (Nov.6, 1990)),
then the departure rate for criminal history category VI due to the
consolida ted for trial or sentencing rule is 0.4% (9 departure s -17.3% of 52-- in 2,141 cases). The overall upward departure rate
is nine times that rate (3.5%).
u.s. Sentencin g Com'n, Annual
Report 1989, at table B-6.

--------------------------
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month terms for two embezzlem ents and was also released from prison
three years ago.

All three options result in defendant B getting

more criminal history points than defendant A, who gets 3 criminal
history points.

If defendant B' s offenses were separated by an

intervenin g arrest,
options.

defendant B gets

6 points under all

three

If there is no intervenin g arrest, defendant B gets 4 or

5 points under option 1, 43 and 4 points under option 3. 44

Amendment 31 -- Chapter 5, part A (Sentencin g Table)
The Commissio n has proposed three options for establish ing a
new criminal history category VII for defendant s with high criminal
history scores.

Option one calls for category VII to cover 15 or

more criminal history points.

Option two calls for category VII to

cover 20 or more criminal history points.

Option three calls for

category VII to cover 16-18 criminal history points; for scores of
19 or more,
Commissio n

the court could use category VII
seeks

comment

about whether there

or depart.
should

be

The
a

new

category and, if so, which option should be adopted.

In addition,

the

with

Commissio n

seeks

comment

about

how

to

deal

career

offenders if a new category VII is establishe d.
We believe that there is no need to add a new criminal history
category.

When sentencing defendant s in criminal history category

43

The number of points depends upon what the Commissio n
determine s with regard to the number of points to add under
proposed new subsection (f).
44

0ption 2 applies only if there is an intervenin g arrest.
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VI, courts currently depart upward under § 4Al. 3 very infrequen tly.
Adequacy of the criminal history category, moreover, seems to be
only one of the reasons prompting the departure . 45

Commissio n data

show that, out of some 35,000 cases sentenced between January 19,
1989 and June 30, 1990, 2,141 fell within criminal history category
VI • 46

The data further indicate that there were 52 departure s

involving defendant s in criminal history category VI, a departure
rate of 2.4%. 47

The data, therefore , do not support a conclusio n

that there is a need for a new criminal history category. 48
Finally, none of the options will enhance the predictiv e power
of the criminal history score.

The criminal history categorie s are

based upon predicting the likelihood of future criminal conduct, 49
45

See J. Meyer, Report on Criminal History Categorie s "0" and
"VII", at4 (Nov. 20, 1990) ("inmost cases, inadequac yofCatego ry
VI
penalties
was
cited
as
only
one
rationale
for
the
departure ")(discuss ing reported cases).
46

Id. at 3.

47

Id.

Commissio n data shows 13 departure s in a represent ative
Extrapola tion yields 52
as the total number of departure s for the entire 35,000; 52 is 2.4%
of 2,141.
sample~f one-fourt h of the 35,000 cases.

48

Commissio n staff speculate s that "it seems plausible to infer
that some courts might have refrained from departing beyond
category VI in the past because of the uncertain ty of structurin g
a departure beyond the sentencing table". Id. at 8. No evidence
(letters or calls from judges or probation officers, for example)
is presented to support such speculatio n. It is more plausible to
conclude from the data that courts are departing whenever they
believe departure appropria te. There should be little uncertain ty
about structurin g a departure from category VI; the only constrain t
upon a court's ability to depart from category VI is that the
departure be reasonabl e.
49

See U.S. Sentencin g Com' n, Supplemen tary Report on the
Initial Sentencin g Guideline s and Policy Statement s 42 (June 18,
1987).
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and a Commiss ion staff report conclude s that "the crimina l history
categor ies used in establis hing the federal sentenci ng guidelin e
ranges do, in fact, predict future crimina l behavio r." 50

There is

no evidence that a new category VII will enhance the predicti ve
power of the crimina l history score.

Amendme nt 33 -- S SG1.3 (Imposit ion of a Sentence on a Defenda nt
Serving an Unexpire d Term of Imprison ment)
The Commiss ion proposes to rewrite this guidelin e complet ely.
Proposed subsecti on
defenda nt

committ ed

(a)

would require consecu tive terms if the

the

offense

while

"serving

a

term

of

imprison ment (includi ng work release, furlough , or escape status)" ,
after sentenci ng for, but before starting service of, such a term
of

imprison ment,

Proposed

or while

subsecti on

(b)

"on bail

would

or

require

other
the

release

sentence

status".

for

a

new

offense to be imposed "to result in a combined sentence equal to
the total punishm ent that would have been imposed under § SG1.2 •

. . had

all the sentence s been imposed at the same time", if (1)

subsecti on (a) is inapplic able and the new offense constitu tes part
of

the

same

course

of

conduct

as

the

offense

whose

term

is

undisch arged, or (2) the prior undischa rged term was imposed under
the Sentenc ing Reform Act.
The Commiss ion has set forth three options for subsecti on (c),
which would deal with "any other case".
concurr ent terms,
50

1990).

Option one would require

with comment ary recomme nding a

Recidivi sm of Federal Offende rs:

departu re

for

Prelimin ary Report 3 (Dec.

34

"anoma lous results that circum vent or defeat the intent of the
guidel ines

to

offens es".

provid e
Option

for

two,

increm ental
labelle d

a

punishm ent
policy

for multip le

statem ent,

would

recomm end consec utive sentenc es "to the extent necess ary to result
in a total combin ed term of impriso nment [for the new and the old
offens es)
imposed "

• so that a reason able increm ental punishm ent is
for

the

new

offens e.

Option

three

would

require

consec utive terms, with commen tary recomm ending a depart ure for
"anoma lous results that circum vent or defeat the intent of the
guidel ines to provid e for increm ental punish ments, but not more
than

necess ary

to comply with the purpos es

of

senten cing

for

multip le offens es".
We believ e that propos ed subsec tions (a) and (b), except for
expand ing the guidel ine to require consec utive senten ces if the
offens e was commit ted while defend ant was on bail or other release
status ,

improv e the presen t guidel ine.

subsec tion

(a)

That part of propos ed

should not be promul gated.

The Commi ssion has

offered no justifi cation for the expans ion.

In light of S 2J1.7

(commi ssion of offens e while on releas e), it is unclea r why this
guidel ine should cover offens es commit ted while on bail.
also

unclea r

how

the

policy

of

this

guidel ine

It is

(conse cutive

sentenc eS) could be effectu ated when federa l and state offens es are
involve d and the federa l sentenc e is impose d first.
With regard to propos ed subsec tion (c) , we believ e that option
one is best.

Option one is consis tent with the goals of the

Senten cing Reform Act and gives the court flexib ility in dealing
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with cases not adequately covered by the general rule.
great

majority

of

sufficien t

to

consisten t

with

impose
the

instances ,

concurren t

additiona l

punishmen t

statutory

directive

sentences
and

In the
will

therefore

that

sentences

be
are
be

"sufficie nt, but not greater than necessary , to comply with the
purposes" of sentencin g (18

u.s.c.

§ 3553(a)).

The sentence for

the later offense will reflect that the defendant committed that
offense while serving a sentence for a previous offense (because of
chapter 4's criminal history rules).
If the court believes that a consecutiv e sentence might not
result in increment al punishmen t

(~,

where the earlier sentence

is very long), the court has 2 ways to adjust the sentence for the
later offense in order to result in greater punishmen t

( 1)

depart under§ 4A1.3 (adequacy of criminal history category) , or
(2) depart by making part or all of the sentence for the later
offense consecuti ve to the sentence for the earlier offense.

The

risk with consecuti ve sentences is excessive ly long sentences .

The

court's ability to adjust for an excessive ly long sentence is
limited to departing to make the sentences concurren t.
We believe that option two would be the next best approach.
The

principal

criticism s

of

option

two

are

that

it

requires

additiona l work by the sentencing court and that its policy cannot
be

effectuate d

because

determina cy of sentences .

state

sentencing

laws

vary

in

the

While option two may require additiona l

calculatio ns by the sentencin g court, the additiona l work is not
significa nt other than in a few cases.

Option two addresses the
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concern about fashioni ng a sentenci ng order that account s for the
variety of determin acy among the sentenci ng laws of the states
the order can direct that the federal term begin on the earlier of
a date certain or release from state custody .
We believe that it would be unwise for the Commiss ion to adopt
option three because option three would result in sentence s that in
most instance s will be excessiv e.

Option three,

inconsi stent with the mandate of 28

u.s.c. S

therefo re,

994(1)(1 )

is

that the

guidelin es "reflec t the appropr iateness of imposing an increme ntal
penalty

for

each

offense

in

a

case

in

which

a

defenda nt

is

convicte d of multiple offenses committe d in the same course of
conduct •

and multiple offenses committe d at differen t times",

as well as with the statutor y directiv e of 18

u.s.c. S

3553(a) that

sentence s be "suffici ent, but not greater than necessa ry, to comply
with the purposes " of sentenci ng.

Amendment 34(C) -- new S 5Hl.ll (Militar y, Civic, Charita ble,
or Public Service; Employm ent-Rela ted Contrib utions;
Record of Prior Good Works (Policy Stateme nt))
We do not support promulg ating a proposed policy stateme nt
that

would

previou s

recommen d

worthwh ile

communi ty.

against

conside ration

contribu tions

to

the

of

a

defenda nt's

betterm ent

of

the

Such a recomme ndation flies in the face not only of

many, many years of judicial practice , but also of the goal of the
Sentenc ing

Reform Act

to

elimina te

unjusti fiable

dispari ty

in

punishm ent.

Two defenda nts with similar crimina l history scores

who

similar

commit

offenses

are

not

deservin g

of

the

same
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punishmen t if one of them has, for example, donated bone marrow to
save the life of a child with cancer or has for several years spent
two weekends a month volunteer ing service to a hospice.

Amendment 35 -- S 5Kl.l (Substant ial Assistanc e to Authoriti es
(Policy Statement ))
The Commissio n's proposed amendment s to this policy statement
would (1)

revise applicatio n note 1 to suggest departure in the

absence of a governmen t motion "in an extraordin ary case where the
governmen t in bad faith breaches an agreement to file the requisite
motion" ; and ( 2) add a subsection stating that, when the sentencin g
court determine s the extent of a S SK1.1 departure ,

"substant ial

weight should be given to the governmen t's evaluation of the extent
and value" of the assistanc e.

The Commissio n's purpose in amending

the applicatio n note is to "reinforce the view of the Eleventh
Circuit

that

the

Commissio n

has

adequately

considere d

the

mitigatin g circumsta nce of substanti al assistanc e".
We

do

not

believe

that

the

proposed

amendment

should

be

promulgat ed.
Although S SK1.1 is a policy statement and therefore merely a
recommend ation of the Commissio n, courts for the most part have
followed the recommend ation and require a governmen t motion.

They

have sought to ameliorat e the risk of unfairnes s by indicating that
a governmen t motion may not be necessary if the prosecuto r acts in
bad faith.
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Congres s in 18 U.S.C. § 3553(e) mandated a governm ent motion
only for a departu re below a statutor y minimum .
U.S.C.

Congres s in 28

§ 994(n) mandated that the guidelin es call for "a lower

sentence

than

would

otherwis e

be

imposed"

if

the

defenda nt

substan tially assisted authori ties; section 994(n) does not mandate
a governm ent motion for such a departu re.

There is no statutor y

requirem ent of a governm ent motion, therefor e, if the departu re is
below the guidelin es but not below a statutor y minimum .

As Judge

Clark recently pointed out,
there

appears

prerequ isite

to

nature

be
of

no
a

logical

reason

governm ent

motion

why

the

under

§

3553 (e) should be mechani cally transpos ed onto departu res
from the guidelin es authoriz ed pursuan t to 28 U.S.C.A . §
994(n).

It is far more logical to interpr et§ 3553(e) as

an exceptio n to the general rule set out in§ 994(n). 51
Requirin g a governm ent motion risks unfairne ss to a defenda nt
who has

signific antly aided law enforcem ent authori ties.

For

example , a defenda nt may have signific antly aided law enforcem ent
authori ties, but the prosecu tor wants addition al assistan ce.

The

defenda nt may decline out of fear of retaliat ion or because he or
she has no further informa tion to provide .
moreove r, a special committe e of assistan t

In some distric ts,

u.s.

Attorne ys, rather

than the assistan t prosecu ting the case, must authoriz e aS SK1.1

51

United States v. Chotas, 913 F.2d 897, 903 (11th Cir. 1990)
(Clark, J., speciall y concurri ng in part and dissenti ng in part).
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motion, and the committe e may not authoriz e the motion even though
the assistan t who tried the case wants the motion filed.
The Commiss ion is moving in the wrong directio n.

A reductio n

for substan tial assistan ce should be availab le wheneve r the court
determin es that defenda nt has signific antly aided authori ties -even if the governm ent has not moved for the reductio n.
Commis sion's

revised

comment ary,

by calling

for

a

finding

prosecu torial bad faith, sets forth a very narrow exception.~

The
of
The

question involved , however, may not be whether the prosecu tor is
acting in bad faith, but whether the defenda nt's assistan ce was
signific ant,

or whether the defenda nt can render even

signific ant assistan ce.

further

The Commiss ion's approach permits the

prosecu tor, who is a party to the dispute , to resolve the dispute .
Finally , the Commiss ion's lacks the authori ty to "reinfor ce
the view of the Eleventh Circuit that the Commiss ion has adequat ely
conside red the mitigati ng circums tance of substan tial assistan ce".
The departu re standard is statutor y.

Under 18

u.s.c.

"the court shall impose a sentence of the kind,

§

3553(b) ,

and within the

range, referred to in subsecti on (a)(4) unless the court finds that
there exists an aggrava ting or mitigati ng circums tance of a kind,
or to a degree,

52

not adequat ely taken into conside ration by the

There is a drafting problem with the last sentence of revised
applica tion note 1.
The sentence begins "in an extraord inary
case", suggesti ng that an ordinary case of bad faith does not
suffice for a departu re without a governm ent motion.
The
Commiss ion may have intended the phrase, "where the governm ent in
bad faith breaches an agreeme nt to file the requisi te motion" , to
define what constitu tes an "extraor dinary case", uninten tionally
omitting a comma after "case".

--

•
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Sentenc ing Commiss ion in formula ting the guidelin es".

Subsect ion

(a)(4) of section 3553 refers to "the kinds of sentence and the
sentenci ng range •

• as set forth in the guidelin es that are

issued by the Sentenc ing Commiss ion".
The statutor y departu re standard directs that whether a factor
is adequat ely accounte d for is to be determin ed solely on the basis
of the guidelin es

-- not on the basis of policy stateme nts.

Thus,

even if the Commiss ion could foreclos e judicial conside ration of a
departu re, the Commiss ion could not do so by means of a policy
stateme nt.
The

Commiss ion,

however ,

does

preclude a court from departin g.
the departu re determi nation to a

not

have

the

authori ty

to

The statutor y standard commits
sentenci ng court,

not to the

Commiss ion.

Whether the guidelin es adequat ely account for a factor

present

a

in

particu lar

case

is

a

determi nation

sentenci ng court is in a position to make.

that

only

a

As the Commiss ion has

put it, "the control ling decision as to whether and to what extent
departu re is warrante d can only be made by the courts. " 53

Amendme nt 37(8) -- S 181.2 (Applica ble Guidelin es)
The Commiss ion has requeste d comment about whether the proviso
of subsecti on (a) of this guidelin e should be amended in order to

53

U.S.S.G . § 5K2.0, p.s. (para. 1). Until Novembe r 1, 1990,
the sentence read that the control ling decision "can only be made
by the court at the time of sentenci ng".
The change to "the
courts" was "clarify ing".
See u.s.s.G. App. c at c.201 (amend.
358).
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provide expressly that a stipulatio n to a more serious offense that
accompani es a plea of guilty or nolo contender e must be part of a
formal plea agreement .
drafted,

although

not

We believe that § 1B1.2(a) as presently
a

model

of

clarity,

requires

that

the

stipulatio n be part of the plea agreement .
The proviso, when parsed, authorize s the use of a chapter 2
guideline other than the guideline applicabl e to the offense of
convictio n "in the case of conviction by plea

• containin g a

stipulatio n that specifica lly establishe s a more serious offense
than

the

offense

of

conviction

"

The

Commissio n's

commentar y does not specifica lly address the matter, but seems to
assume that the stipulatio n will be part of the plea agreement . 54
The Commissio n views the proviso as a "limited exception " to
the general rule that the court is to use the chapter 2 guideline
applicabl e to the offense of convictio n. 55

If the proviso is to

be limited, the source of the stipulatio n that triggers the proviso
should also be limited.

Requiring the stipulatio n to be part of

the plea agreement not only provides a clear-cut , objective rule,
but the formality of a written agreement insures that the defendant

54

Applicatio n note 1 discusses the proviso, explainin g that the
proviso has "a practical basis".
The final paragraph of
applicatio n note 1 states that "as with any plea agreement , the
court must first determine that the agreement is acceptabl e • • •
• The limited exception provided here applies only after the court
has determine d that a plea, otherwise fitting the exception , is
acceptabl e."
55

Applicatio n note 1 in two places -- the first sentence of the
second paragraph and the last sentence of the final paragraph
calls the proviso a "limited exception " to the general rule.
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has

knowingly

and

intelligen tly made

a

stipulatio n

that

will

adversely affect the defendant .

Amendment 37(C) -- S 1B1.8 (Use of Certain Informatio n)
We support the proposed new applicatio n notes.

This guideline

deals with self-incri minating informatio n provided by a defendant
under a cooperatio n agreement with the prosecuto r in which "the
governmen t

agrees

that

self-incri minating

informatio n

provided

pursuant to the agreement will not be used against the defendant ".
Subsectio n

(a)

directs

that

self-incri minating

informatio n

so

provided "shall not be used in determinin g the applicabl e guideline
range, except to the extent provided in the agreement " •
"determin ing

the

applicabl e

guideline

range"

The phrase

precludes

the

sentencing court from using the informatio n when calculatin g the
cooperatin g defendant 's offense level and criminal history score.
The guideline appears to have been derived from 18
V (immunity of witnesses ). 56

u.s.c.

part

The rationale for the guideline is

that a defendant who cooperate s with the governmen t "should not be
subject to an increased sentence by virtue of that cooperatio n
where the governmen t agreed that the informatio n revealed would not
be used for such purpose." 57

See u.s.s.G. s 1B1.8, comment. (n.4).
18 u.s.c. S 6002
provides that "no testimony or informatio n compelled under the
[immunity) order (or any informatio n directly or indirectly derived
form such testimony or other informatio n) may be used against the
witness in any criminal case".
56

57

u.s.s.G. S

1B1.8, comment. (n.1).
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The scope of the protection offered by this guideline turns on
the phrase "self-incr iminating informatio n provided pursuant to the
[cooperati on] agreement • • • shall not be used in determini ng the
applicabl e guideline range
arises

when

a

defendant

II

•
who

has

58

The principal ambiguity

provided

self-incri minating

informatio n to the prosecuto r also provides that informatio n to the
probation officer during a presentenc e investiga tion.

The issue is

whether that informatio n is "provided pursuant to the [cooperat ion]
agreement ".
A narrow

interpreta tion

of

that

phrase

sentencin g court to use that informatio n.

would

permit

the

Even under such an

interpret ation, the sentencing court could not use that informatio n
if the cooperatio n agreement requires the defendant to disclose the
self-incri minating informatio n to the probation officer.
A narrow interpreta tion of

the phrase

sharply limits

the

protectio n offered by this guideline and frustrates the purpose of
this

guideline

governmen t).

59

(protectin g

defendant s

who

cooperate

with

the

A narrow interpreta tion, moreover, can readily be

gotten around in the cooperatio n agreement , so to insist upon a
narrow interpret ation seems empty formalism .

58

The operative language is "such informatio n shall not be used
in determinin g the applicabl e guideline range" (emphasis added).
The referent for "such informatio n" is a phrase in the previous
clause of the sentence, "self-incr iminating informatio n provided
pursuant to the [cooperati on] agreement ".
59

See

u.s.s.G. S

1Bl.8, comment. (n.l).
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In our opinion, the new applicatio n notes simply would make
clear that the Commissio n intends a broad interpret ation of the
guideline .

We support such a clarifica tion.
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Mr. Chairman and Members of the Commissio n:
My name is Paul D. Borman.

I appear today to testify on

behalf of the 350,000 members o! the American Bar Associati on
in my capacity as Chairpers on o! the ABA Criminal Justice
Section Committee on the United States Sentencin g Guideline s.
our Committee is made up of attorneys from every aspect of the
criminal justice system -- prosecuti on, defense, judicial and
academic.

The Committee has had the benefit of two extended

discussio n of the l99l proposals -- most recently on Thursday,
February 2 8 •
As many of you remember, our ABA Committee has testified
before the Commissio n on numerous occasions , concernin g the
process by which the Commissio n promulga tes guideline s, the
substance of many guidelin es,
Commissio n.
sanctions .

and the overall role of the

Most recently, we testified about organizat ional
We appreciat e the commissio ns's willingne ss to both

listen to and give serious considera tion to our positions .

We

believe that the dialogue between the ABA and the Sentencin g
Commissio n has developed into a mutual respect on both sides
which significa ntly oenefits the criminal justice system.
The saga of the United States Sentencin g Guideline s has
been followed with great interest by the ABA both because
sentencin g guideline s have a critical impact on every federal
court convictio n, and because the ABA has developed sentencin g
standards by which we evaluate your Guideline proposals .
Today marks the formal beginning of yet another
in the epic saga of the Federal Sentencin g Guideline s.
l

c~apter

We strongly urge the Commission to spend a major part of
its time and budget in setting up multiple Guideline training
programs all arounti the country.
We urge that each and every one of you and your staff go
forth

an~

t£ach, and to learn from the foot soldiers in the

criminal JUStice system.

Sitting here and writing more

amendments, or "clarifications", as many of them are called, is
part of the problem.

Venturing forth will help solve problems

and a·.roid creating more problems.

General Schwarzkoff didn't

run the war sitting in the Pentagon in Washington.
We all recognize that the Guidelines by their nature
cannot be kept sLcple.

But that does not justify making the

Guidelines even more complex, so that as soon as some people
come close to understanding them -- S8AZAH l -- out comes a new
set of amendments and clarifications.
This is the most important message that the organized bar
ca~

And the following recent New

offer you this morning.

~orker

cartoon, as amended, probably conveys the message better

than my testimony so far.

3

Now to the 1991 amendment process:
First, we want to complimen t the Commissio n for making
better efforts in these areas:
l.

Providing additiona l time for comments- - 45
days between publicat ion and the public
hearing, and 60 days for the entire comment
We continue to seek the 90 day
period.
period proposed in last year's testimony .

2.

Providin g backgrou nd reports tied to
specific proposed amendment s.

3.

Asking, early on, for comments on matter's
that are going to be on the Commissi on's
agenda in the coming year.

4.

Urging Congress to not enact addition al
mandatory minimum sentences .

At the same tima we have searched in vain for the
required comprehe nsive PRISON IMPACT STATEMENT --. that the
Congress mandated the Commissio n to prepare.

The Commissio n

should not send out any addition al proposal s without first
fulfilling this prerequis ite.
Further, we want to urge the Commissio n to study in depth
certain key aspects of the Guidelin e program that our
experienc e has shown requires examinati on.
1.

The importan ce and impact of offender
charac teristic s, includi ng prior
unadjudic ated crimes.

2.

This ties in with
Mitigati ng Roles.
Amendment ll and the study that Commissio ner
Carnes is undertaki ng.

With regard to the proposed 1991 amendmen ts, we firmly
believe that the Commissi on's credibili ty as an expert agency
depends upon the openness of its decision makinq process and
the extent to which the Commissi on's actions are grounded ir.
empirica l research ,

and its adherenc e to its enabling
5

would propose increased sentences in an era of dangerously
overcrowded prisons without carefully weighing the impact each
such proposal would have on prison populations.
At the same time, some of the most important proposals
put forward by the Commission are unaccompanied by reports.
For example, in amendment 9B, the Commission proposes to raise
~roviding

an offense level by up to eight level without

adequate reason for the change and without prov1ding any
supporting data.

Merely providing "a more appropriate

sanction" does not set forth an adequate "Reason for".
Further, there are crucial structural issues underlying
many of the amendments that are not addressed in the staff
reports.

For example,

amendments 14 and 22 would entail

significant shifts in the balance between real offense and
charge offense

s~ntencing,

thus altering one of the bedrock

policy choices of the initial guidelines.

Meanwhile

amendments, 1, 2 and 5 raise the question of how the Commission
should respond to various expressions of congressional intent.
Yet neither the real offense issue nor the congressional
intent

issue is the subject of the Commission's own

comprehensive staff report,
importance.

despite their overarching

Either the Commission is proposing to act without

considering the far reaching implications of its actions, or
the Commission has itself considered these structural issues
but proposes to act without affording the bench and bar an
opportunity

-~

comment intelligently upon them.

scenario is appropriate.
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Neither

carruther's proposals on Alternatives to Incarceration,
Commissioner Carnes' working group on· Mitigating Roles, and
Commissioner Nagel's working group on Plea Bargaining.

I

believe that the mutuality of our interests in the federal
criminal justice system will produce greater benefits as we
work together early on, concerning the 1992 cycle.
At this point,

I

would be pleased to answer your

questions.

~OMMENTS

ON SPECIFIC PROPQSED AMENDMENTS

Item 1,
The 1990 crime bill increased the maximum
offense level for certain sexual offenses. At the same time,
the Congress directed the Commission to studv the sexual
offense guidelines and determine if increased offense levels
were appropriate. Now, before completing its mandated study,
the Commission proposes to increase offense levels for these
crimes.
This raises the broad question of how the Commission
should respond to declarations of congressional sentencing
policy. As noted in the body of our testimony, ~e believe that
a comprehQ~sive examination of this question is warranted.
So~etimes Congress is explicit: if it directs the
Commissjon to set the base offense level for a crime at 22, the
Commission is duty bond to comply. At other times, Congress is
ambi~ous: if a new law increases the maximum penalty for an
offense, it may not always be necessary or wise for the
Commission to increase the corresponding offense levels. Such
legislation ~ be understood to provide greater scope for the
co~rt to dQpart upward from a guidQline range that already
p~ovides adequate punishment for the heartland case.

Both options propose specific offense characteristics
which would move the guidelines away from a modified charge
offense system to a real offense system by permitting
punishment for unrelated conduct that has not been proved
beyond a reasonable doubt. This structural revision deserves
far more consideration and analysis than it receives in the
explanation accompanying this amendment.

9

logical for the Commis~ion to ascertain the underlying cause of
one possibility is that some
the prosecutorial disparity.
prosecutors find the operation of section 924 to be too harsh
in individual cases. If this is so, a guideline amendment that
would make the operation of the guideline uniformly harsh is
plainly unwise.
The primary "Reason for" advanced is that u.s. Attorneys
are not following the "Thornburgh Memorandum". The Commission
should bring this matter to the attention of the Justice
Department ratrer than act to supervise the Justice Department.
The Supreme C~urt in Mistretta placed the Commission in the
Further, the
Judicial Branch, not in the Executive Branch.
standard that the u.s. Attorneys must utilize in charging an
offense, \Jhat is readily provable: one wonders how the
Commission can arbitrarly second guess them on their decisionmaking.

Item 8. The explanation accompanying this amendment
would make the extortion guideline equivalent to the armed
robb~ry guideline, but does not say why this is just.
Extortion typically involves the threat of future harm while
robbery involves the threat of immediate harm. The explanation
is also deficient in that it fails to justify the proposed
offense level 11 floor" of 24, nor does it explain why a specific
offense characteristic is needed for the few cases of product
tampering.)
Item BC proposes several specific offense characteristics
that are either vague (what does the phrase "organized crime"
mean?) or, as far as can be discerned form the absence of
Here again, the proposed
supporting data, unnecessary.
Of
amendments raise more questions than they answer.
particular concern is the uncertain relationship between these
specific offense characteristics and the "relevant conduct" and
"role in the offense" guidelines.
This amendment proposes to double the
Itea 98.
punishment that a defendant will receive for a particular
crime, but the only explanation offered for such a dramatic
change is that it will "provide a more appropriate sanction"
for the crime. By what criteria, did the commission determine
what constitutes an "appropriate sanction".

Xtea 11.

The ABA appreciates the Commission's
willingness to publish this request for comment, b~cause it
involves an aspect of the guidelines that we f~nd most
the unduly harsh punishment imposed on very lowtroubling:
level drug dealers under the structure of the current drug
guidelines.
Pursuant to the commission's request for a specific
proposal we suqqest that a guideline be structured to prvvide
an offe~se ceiling for the minor and minimal particiFants
convicted ot drug offenses. For example, a minimal participant
11

Itea 19. This proposed amendment seems to respond to a
very rare fact pattern, and therefore is best addressed through
departure.
Placing such 11 fixes' within the guideline, as in
option one, leads to the increase bulk and complexity of the
guidelines. No specific 11 Reason for" is set forth.
Item 21. The report accompanying this guideline suggests
that majority of courts are sentencing toward the bottom of the
guideline, so it is unclear why the Commission is proposing a
complex revision of the guideline that would lead to higher
offense levels. As in the bank robbery amendment, we commend
the process by which the Commission proposes the amendment, but
question whether the process has supported the outcome.
We believe that a significant in-depth study is warranted
before implementation of this wholesale revision of firearms
and explosives offenses. After reading the staff report, one
is led to conclude that this proposal is based primarily upon
the wishes to the ATF, and a single letter from a federal
district judge.
Item 22. This proposed amendment would contain a series
of alternative base offense levels, depending upon the court's
assessment of the defendant's conduct under a preponderance of
the evidence standard.
This structure replaces several
different guidelines, a structure which requires a defendant to
be convicted of certain conduct before he is assigned to a
particular guideline.
This shift to real offense sentencing may or may not be
appropriate, but it appears to have baen adopted without
adequate consideration of the real offense issue, and is
therefore objectionable for the reasons set forth in response
to Item 14.
Item 238.
One part of the amendment would treat a
foreign conviction as an aggravator, even if that country had
failed to provide due process.
This is inconsistent with §
4Al.2(h).
It should be allowed only as a possible basis for
departure.
In response to Item 16, we pointed out that it was
difficult to offer informed comment on a proposed a~endment
that includes a four level range of possible offense levels.
In this item, the Commission asks for such comment with respect
to a fourteen level range.
If the Commission has no basis for
choosinq an offense level between six and twenty for this
conduct, it has no rational basis for this proposed amendment.
Item 25, rs there supporting data to justify raising the
base level to make prison mandatory for at least part of the
sentence.

Item 28.
This new guideline carries a BOL of nine,
higher than the BOL (8) for failure to report monetary
13

The Commission is not the Supreme Court of Sentencing.
We believe that the Commission should do a study of the
case law in the area relating to burdens of proof and qoinq
forwerd, and the issue o! due process.
Item 37C. This will likely result in a shut-off in any
and all information provided by Defendants.
Is the limitation
of the protection provided the Defendant worth this result?
Itea 37F. The issue of tying in of a gun not directly
used in a narcotics offense with marginal, unknowing
conspirators deserves study as part of Commissioner Carnes
study.
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JOE B. BROWN
UNITED STATES ATTORNEY
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PROPOSED SENTENCING GUIDELINES AMENDMENTS

ON

MARCH 5, 1991

Chairman and Members of the Commiss ion:
I appreci ate the opportu nity to appear before you on behalf
of the Departm ent of Justice to discuss the sentenci ng guidelin e
J

amendme nts the United States Sentenc ing Commiss ion has recently
proposed .

The amendme nts cover a number of importa nt guidelin e

areas, and we commend the Commiss ion for conside ring many of the
concern s we raised with you early in this amendme nt cycle.
I would like to highligh t a few of the most importa nt proposed
First, in the areas

guidelin e amendme nts in my stateme nt today.
of crimina l history,

firearms ,

and the reentry of aliens,

the

proposed amendme nts will signific antly improve the guidelin es from
a

law

enforcem ent

standpo int,

we

and

urge

the

Commiss ion . to

promulg ate final amendme nts along the lines proposed .

However ,

the Departm ent believes that the amendme nts affectin g financia l
institut ion fraud and substan tial assistan ce either do not go far
enough or create new problem s.
CRIMINAL HISTORY
Category VII
The

(Amendm ent 31)

Commiss ion

has

proposed

Category VII · to provide increase d

a

new

sentenc~s

this

new crimina l

history category

history

for offende rs with
We strongly believe

particu larly extensiv e crimina l backgrou nds.
that

crimina l

is

needed to provide

adequate sentence s for the most serious recidiv ists.

Under the

current guidelin es defenda nts with crimina l history scores of 13
or more are all included in Category VI.

Unless the sentenci ng

judge departs from the guidelin es on the basis of crimina l history,
a defenda nt with a crimina l history score of 18, for example , would

2

receive the same sentence for a particu lar offense as a defenda nt
with a score of 13.
·'

Of course, a judge is not bound to depart from

the guidelin es, even when sentenci ng a defenda nt with a substan tial
crimina l history

and defenda nts with

score,

backgrou nds may be sentence d alike.
include

an

addition al

crimina l

extreme ly diverse

We urge the Commiss ion to
category

history

in

order

to

recogniz e distinct ions that so far have been ignored.
The commiss ion has proposed three alterna tive approach es to
creating a new Category VII.

We favor the third, which provides

that Category VI would include cases with 13 to 15 crimina l history
points and Category VII would include those with 16 to 18 points.
Option three follows the pattern establis hed for Categor ies III,
IV,

and V,

each of which incorpo rates a

crimina l history points.

three-p oint spread in

Option three also specifie s that courts

may either sentence defenda nts with more than 18 crimina l history
Category VII

points within the range prescrib ed for

or depart

upward.
Option

three

best

addresse s

the

need

for

an

addition al

crimina l history category by focusing on those offende rs whose
crimina l history scores
several points.

exceed the current cap

of

13 by

just

In addition , by authoriz ing upward departu res,

this option provides flexibi lity for judges sentenci ng defenda nts
with even higher crimina l history scores.

3

Related Cases

(Amendm ent 30)

We also urge the Commiss ion to adopt an amendme nt to address
the

of

problem

crimina l

consolid ated for trial or sentenci ng.

for

scoring

history

cases

prior

The current crimina l history

guidelin es artifici ally count such sentence s for unrelate d offenses
as a single sentence .
or

trial

1

sentenci ng

adminis tration

of

The fact that cases were consolid ated for
for

of

purpose s

justice should

efficien cy

not dictate

crimina l

the

in

history

results.
The Commiss ion has proposed to address these concern s by
presenti ng

three

conside ration as
separate arrests.

options,

all

of

"related offenses "

would

exclude

from

those which

resulted

from

which

The Departm ent favors the adoption of option

two but believes that any of the options would improve the current
guidelin es' treatme nt of related sentence s.
Option two states that prior sentence s are not consider ed
related

if

they were

for

offenses

that were

separate d

by

an

interven ing arrest or if they were not the type of offenses that
would have been subject t? grouping under the guidelin es on groups
of closely related counts.

Of the three options publishe d for

comment , we believe this one most closely reflects the Commiss ion's
prior judgmen ts about what types of cases are related for purposes
of increasi ng or decreasi ng penaltie s.

The multiple -count rules

are now familiar to all compone nts of the crimina l justice system,

United States Sentenc ing Commiss ion, Guidelin es Manual,
§4A1.2(a ) (2) and Applica tion Note 3.

4

and extendin g their use to crimina l history scoring should not
prove overly burdenso me.

By contras t, the other options inject new

and unfamil iar rules into the determi nation.

If the Commiss ion

believes that further refinem ents are needed to address the issue
of "double recidiv ists" -- i.e., those who committe d offenses in
the past followin g incarce ration -- the guidelin es could be amended
to provide an addition to the crimina l history score on this basis.
{Amendm ent 22)

FIREARMS

The Commiss ion has proposed a number of signific ant guidelin e
The proposed amendme nt

revision s regardin g firearms offense s.
consolid ates

four

existing

sections

guidelin e

compreh ensive guidelin e on firearms

one

into

we

In general ,

offense s.

believe that this proposa l would substan tially improve the firearms
guidelin es

and

contribu te

signific antly

to

the

of

deterren ce

firearm s-relate d crime.
While amendme nt 22 makes numerou s changes , several stand out
as being promine nt from a law enforcem ent perspec tive.

First, the

proposa l would improve proport ionality in sentenci ng by creating
several

categor ies

of

sentence s

for

offende rs

who

have

been

convicte d of violent felonies or drug offenses but who are not
armed career crimina ls within the meaning of section 924 (e)
title 18, United States Code.
minimum

15 years'

of

This statute imposes a mandato ry

imprison ment

for

the

unlawfu l

receipt,

possessi on, or transpo rtation of firearms by convicte d felons who
have three previous convicti ons for violent felonies or serious
drug offense s.

The Commiss ion addresse d this statutor y requirem ent

5

in guideline §4B1.4 last year.

However, because of the operation

of the armed career criminal provision , offenders with one or two
prior violent or drug offenses are sentenced at substanti ally lower
levels than those with three prior conviction s of this type.

The

armed career criminal provision produces a sharp cliff that can be
smoothed by provision s aimed at offenders who are on their way to
becoming armed career criminals but have not yet arrived.
The Commissio n should fill in the gaps created by Congress,
which we believe rightly recognized that felons with serious drug
or violent crime backgroun ds require substanti al punishmen t for
unlawfull y receiving or possessing firearms.

The Commissio n has

included several alternativ e offense levels for these intermedi ate
armed career criminals .

Since offenders with three prior violent

or serious drug felonies are sentenced at level 33 and Category IV
or higher (guideline §4B1.4), then the proposed offense levels of
20 and 24 for those with one or two qualifying prior convictio ns,
respectiv ely,

implement concerns of

are the proper choices to

proportio nality.
T~e

proposed firearms amendment s would also increase the base

offense level for the receipt, possessio n,

or transport ation of

firearms by convicted felons and other prohibite d persons from
offense level 12 to either 14, 15, or 16.

For a defendant who used

or possessed the firearms solely for lawful sporting purposes or
collection , the offense level would be decreased to 6, 7, or 8,
according to the proposal.

We welcome the proposed increase in

offense level for convicted felons and other prohibite d persons who

6

The current

unlawfu lly receive, possess, or transpo rt firearms .
not

is

level

standpo int,
reductio n.

sufficie nt

from
in

particu larly

a

light

of

the

deterren ce

and

punishm ent

"sportin g

purpose"

Congres s has set the maximum statutor y penalty for this

offense at 10 years for convicte d felons and most other categor ies
of

prohibi ted

2

persons .

Moreove r,

there

are

availab le for a convicte d felon to possess firearms .
convicti ons which are

expunged or set aside

do

means

lawful

For example ,
not

general ly

trigger the federal prohibi tion against receipt or possessi on of
3

guns.

In addition ,

convicte d felon may seek relief

a

federal firearms disabil ities in accordan ce with federal law.

from
4

A

convicte d felon who does not success fully pursue these methods to
possess firearms lawfully is, in our view, deservin g of punishm ent
when he or she violates the law.

Any increase in the offense level

would improve the guidelin es; an increase to level 16 would send
an importa nt message to convicte d felons who fail to heed the
firearms laws.
We

also

approve

the

Commiss ion's

proposed

change

to

the

"sportin g purpose" reductio n that makes this reductio n unavaila ble
the

when

firearm

was

obtained

for

subsequ ently been possesse d otherwi se.

lawful

purpose s

but

has

The fact that a felon had

initiall y obtained a gun for hunting should not qualify him for the

2

18

3

18

4

18

u.s.c.
u.s.c.
u.s.c.

922(g) and 924(a) (2).
921(a) (20).
925(c).

7

substanti al "sporting purpose" reduction if he later decides to use
the gun in crime.
Finally, we applaud the Commissio n's proposed addition of a
firearms

table

to

the guideline

so that

firearms

receipt

and

possessio n offenses that involve more than two guns are punished
more severely than those that involve only one or two.

The current

gun

traffickin g

guideline s

incorpora te

a

such

table

for

only

offenses, but not gun possession offenses.

A convicted felon who

unlawfull y possesses a stash of firearms should receive a stiffer
sentence than one who possesses a single gun.
We urge the Commissio n to adopt these changes proposed in the
published firearms amendment s.

There are many other significa nt

improveme nts in this amendment that the Commissio n should also
adopt.

In several instances we believe that further refinemen ts

However, these concern relatively
to the proposal are needed .
•
minor points, and we would be pleased to work with the Commissio n
to detail these refinemen ts.

In light of the level of violent

crime in our country, the firearms proposals will prove to be one
of the most important amendment s the Commissio n considers in this
amendment cycle.

The proposed revisions could go far in addressing

this serious law enforceme nt problem.
REENTRY OF DEPORTED ALIENS

(Amendmen t 23)

The Departmen t strongly supports the Commissio n's amendment
of guideline §2L1.2 to reflect the substanti al increase in the
maximum penalties in the Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1988 for unlawful
reentry into the United States following deportatio n subsequen t to

8

However ,

imprison ment.

years'

Previou sly, the maximum penalty was two

5

a felony convicti on.

under the amendme nt the maximum

prison term is five years if the defenda nt was deported after
convicti on of a felony and 15 years if the defenda nt was deported
after convicti on of an "aggrav ated felony."

6

The term "aggrav ated

felony" includes murder, drug traffick ing, and illicit traffick ing
in firearms or destruc tive devices.

7

An increase d penalty of this

magnitud e -- two years to 15 years -- and limited to particu larly
defined offenses must, in our view, be reflecte d in the sentenci ng
guidelin es if the will of Congres s is to be effectua ted.
We recomme nd that the new specific offense charact eristic
designa ted
guidelin e

as
by

violatio ns.

guidelin e
20

levels

§2Ll. 2 (b) (2)
for

all

increase

prior

the

applicab le

"aggrav ated

felony"

While this is a steep specific offense increase , as
we do not think it is too harsh.

a practic al matter,

In the

ordinary case, an alien drug dealer who illegall y returns to the
United States to practice his trade will continue this pattern of
conduct until there is a substan tial disincen tive to do so.

In

the exceptio nal situatio n involvin g an illegal alien drug dealer
who has some sympath etic reason to reside here illegall y, the court
may depart downwar d.
brought

have

the

A large number of United states Attorney s
for

need

this

guidelin e

amendme nt

to

attentio n, and we conside r it an urgent Departm ental priority .
5

8 u.s.c. 1326(b).

6

8 u.s.c. 1326(b)

7

8 u.s.c. llOl(a) (43).

0

our
A

9

very substanti al increase in the offense level is needed to deal
with this type of offender.
(Amendmen ts 4, 5, and 6)

FRAUD INVOLVING FINANCIAL INSTITUTIO NS

The Departmen t's most significa nt problem with the proposed
amendment s to the guideline s concerns fraud involving financial
the

During

institutio ns.

past

several

years,

Congress

institutio n

financial

dramatica lly increased the penalties for

has

fraud by making the maximum terms of imprisonm ent for major bank
fraud and embezzlem ent offenses as much as 15 times greater than
they were in 1988, sending what is clearly a strong signal that
individua ls whose criminal conduct jeopardiz es the integrity of
our

banking

nation's

system

should

receive

including lengthy periods of incarcera tion.

sentences ,

harsh

8

As recently as this past November in the Crime Control Act of
Congress made significa nt increases in the penal ties for

1990,

financial fraud.
the

maximum
of

violation s
offenses.

9

In section 2504 of that Act, Congress increased

terms

of

10

major

imprisonm ent

In addition,

title

18

from

bank

20

fraud

to
and

30

years

for

embezzlem ent

in section 2507 Congress directed the

Sentencin g Commissio n to provide in the guideline s that a defendant
convicted of violating , or conspiring to violate, one of these bank

See, Crime Control Act of 1990, Pub. L. 101-647, §§ 2504,
2507, 104 Stat. 4789 (1990); Financial Institutio ns Reform,
Recovery and Enforceme nt Act of 1989 (FIRREA), Pub.L. 101-73,
§§961 (a) , 962 (e) ( 1) , 103 Stat. 1199 ( 1989) .
8

9

Title 18, United States Code, sections 215(a}; 656;
1005; 1006; 1007; 1014; 1341; 1343 and 1344.

657;

10
fraud statutes, as well as a newly enacted bank fraud statute,

10

who derived significa nt personal benefit (more than $1,000,000 in

..

"gross receipts" ), be assigned not less than offense level 24 .
In section 2510 of the Crime Control Act, Congress enacted a
new statute
for

11

aimed at "financia l crime kingpins" which provides
minimum penalty

mandatory

a

of

10

years

and

up

to

life

imprisonm ent for those individua ls who organized and exercised
authority over the most serious fraudulen t activity and received
substanti al personal gain.
These

amendment s

send

a

forceful

message

that

Congress

considers fraud offenses involving financial institutio ns a more
serious matter than in the past and that greater punishmen t is in
for

order

such

offenses

than

for

most

other

fraud

offenses.

However, the Sentencin g Commissio n's response to the Crime Control
Act amendment s is limited and, in the Departmen t's view, inadequat e
to properly reflect the intent of Congress with respect to these
increased penalty levels.
First, with respect to increasing the maximum bank fraud and
embezzlem ent penalties from 20 to 30 years, the Commissio n proposes
to amend guideline s §§2B1.1 and 2F1.1 to expand the dollar loss
tables for theft and fraud offenses by adding four offense levels
for cases in which the amount of the loss ranges from more than

•
18 u.s.c. 1032 relat1ng to concealme nt of assets from a
conservat or, receiver, or liquidatin g agent of a financial
institutio n.
10

11

18

u.s.c.

225.

11
$160 million to

While we

over one billion dollars.

have no

objection to this approach which will provide higher guideline
sentences in the rare and most extraordin ary cases with such high
losses, it does not affect the majority of cases in the "heartland "
in which the losses, while they may be substanti al, are often much
lower than $160 million.
The current guideline s are structured for these fraud offenses
as

existed

they

12

penalties .

before

1988,

with

two

and

five

year maximum

We believe that in raising the maximum penalties for

major bank fraud offenses six-fold and more, Congress intended that
the sentences be increased over the entire range of offense levels,
including those at the
to

respond

the

lower and middle

Congressi onal

concerns

levels.
about

In order to

financial

fraud

addressed in the penalty increases in the Crime Control Act and
FIRREA, we urge the Commissio n, as we did last year, to revise the
guideline s

applicabl e

to

amended

the

to

statutes

provide

appropria te enhanceme nts relating to financial institutio ns for all
levels.

offense

We

recommend

that

the

Commissio n

amend

the

guideline s to provide in new specific offense character istics that
if the theft and fraud offenses affected a financial institutio n,
the offense levels should be increased by at least several levels
in addition to other enhanceme nts already in these guideline s.
Second, the Commissio n proposes to amend the theft and fraud
guideline s §§2B1.1,
be

level
12

raised

to

2B4.1 and 2F1.1 to require that the offense
level

24

if

a

defendant

See Backgroun d Commentar y to §2F1.1.

is

convicted

of

12

•

violating ,

any of 11 fraud offenses

or conspiring to violate,

affecting a financial institutio n and "derives more than $1,000,000

t
in

gross

receipts

from

the

offense".

However,

Congress

has

directed that level 24 serve as the minimum sentence, and that such
defendant s be assigned no

less than offense

level

24.

These

guideline s should be amended further to provide for increases above
offense level 24.
Third, the Commissio n has proposed to address the financial
crime kingpin statute by amending the theft and fraud guideline s
§§2B1.1, 2B4.1 and 2F1.1 to apply the offense level applicabl e to
the

underlyin g

theft

and

fraud

offenses,

apply

specified

adjustmen ts, and then raise the guideline sentence to ten years if
the sentence is less than ten years.
inadequat e to

This approach is wholly

implement the requireme nts of the statute.

The

Commissio n has created a guideline sentence which will amount to
a maximum of 10 years in most cases, while Congress enacted 10
years as the mandatory minimum sentence.

The 10 year mandatory

minimum should not be the guideline maximum.

The statute also

provides that the sentence may be life imprisonm ent,

while the

proposed guideline amendment makes no provision for any sentence
approachin g life imprisonm ent.

It is also unclear how the amount

of "gross receipts" received by a defendant would relate to the
amount of loss to the institutio n.
Because the financial crime kingpin legislatio n was modeled
after the "Continuin g Criminal Enterprise " drug statute in section
848 of title 21 and its provision s are completel y analogous , we

13

strongly recommend that the Commission adopt a financial crime
kingpin guideline using the same approach.

A base offense level

tied to the ten-year statutory minimum would be appropriate because
the same rationale as under the drug kingpin statute applies, that
a

conviction

under

the

statute

establishes

that

a

defendant

controlled and exercised authority over one of the most serious
types of ongoing criminal activity.
In summary, we strongly urge the Commission to revise the
guidelines relevant to the statutes amended in the Crime Control
Act in order to respond to the Congressional determination that
defendants convicted of fraud affecting a financial institution in
the majority of fraud cases be subject to substantially greater
punishments.
SUBSTANTIAL ASSISTANCE TO AUTHORITIES

(Amendment 35)

The Commission has proposed an amendment to policy statement
§5Kl.l to make clear that a motion by the government is necessary
before a court may depart below the applicable guideline range
based on a defendant's substantial assistance to the authorities.
The amendment would also state in the commentary that a court could
depart downward in the absence of a government motion where the
government in bad faith breaches an agreement to file the requisite
motion.
While we support the Commission's clarification of this policy
statement, we recommend that the proposed statement regarding bad
faith be deleted from the commentary.

We believe this language is

ill-advised because it introduces questions of bad faith into what

14

has usually been a relationship of trust between prosecutor and
defense counsel.

•

It will also create the possibility of routine

allegations by the defense of bad faith by the prosecutor.
If the Commission decides to retain the bad faith language,
then the Department strongly urges the Commission not to adopt any
changes whatsoever to the language of policy statement §5Kl.l.
CONCLUSION
The Department plans to provide the Commission with its views
on all of the proposed guideline amendments in the coming weeks.
There are a number of additional areas in which we will urge the
Commission to take final action in accordance with its proposals.
For

example,

the

proposed

amendments

in

the

areas

of

money

laundering and restitution represent a substantial improvement in
the guidelines.

We will be pleased to assist the Commission in

finalizing the many important guideline amendments it has proposed.

